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It is good for-2S votes for your favorite candidate and pastor

The Autos to Be Given in The Register Contest Can Now Be Seen at the Western Motor Car Company’s, Broadway, near Colfax.
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Candidate Who Was Among the Last Few
Entered in Register’s Auto Race Shows
That He Means Business hy Turning in
20,500 Votes; Is in Lead in Great
Booster Period Now On
N e w
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B e n e fit

Jack White of 1315 Mariposa, one of
the latest candidates entered in The
Register automobile contest, made his
first report this week and shows that he
is making a phenomenal run. Although
he has been working hut a short time,
he now has a total of 20,500 votes and
is the leader in the great special booster
period. This booster period, which runs
until next Wednesday night, will give
n bushel of^edctra votes to willing work
ers. The Candidate who brings in the
most subscriptions will get an extra
bonus of 6,000 votes, while the second
best worker will get 4,000 extras.
Everyohe who brings -in seven or more
subscriptions will win 1,000 extras.
The Register has more good news for
the candidates. A Special Effort Week
opens next Thursday moniing, when an
offer, that every candidate will want to
take advantage of will be made. Watch
for next week’s paper.
The coupon this week is worth two
and a half times as many votes as it
wtss last week. Get aU<your friends to
clip it out for you. It takes only four
of these coupons to give you 100 votes.
The candidates are hard at work
everywhere and the contest is going to
be a big success. Numerous subscrip
tions are coming into the office for the
candidates, without the workers having
to expend any energy.
Make a big gain and show your par
ish that you are in earnest. Then the
subscriptions'will start to roll in. Miss
Donnegan has secured a number of sub
scriptions without any work in the last
few weeks, simply because her name has
been at the head of the list. Of course
she has not stopped canvassing, and has
been rolling up her total through other
subscriptions
obtained by constant
plugging, but she would not have se
cured a number of her votes if she had
not held her exalted position.
Don’t become discouraged if you
are not running well. 'The Regis
ter is going to give every'candidate
a chance to catch up. There will be
several special offers made during
the contest, when scores of extra
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C a n d id a te s

votes can be gained by putting forth
a little effort.

1 feel it to be my bounden duty to
the Catholic press of the state and to
the C!htholio public in general, to honor
your request for a statement that will
conform with the truth regarding the
almost unheard of accusations which
have been brought |)nd are being circu
lated against the venerable treasurer of
our college. Rev. D. Pantanella.
As I know positively all the points
of the case, I am in a position emphat
ically to state that there Hs absolutely
no truth in said accusation, and further,
that there is not the slightest founda
tion in fact for all or any part of them.
The dastardly’ plot, wtich is just now
reaching its culmination, has been hatch
ing for a year at least. The intent and
purpose of it is none other than to get
hush money. In other words, it is a
case of “blackmail,” pure and simple.
The plaintiffs in the cose, the Lowerys,
wife and husband, knowing of the ten
der hearted octogenarian. Father Pantanella, came a year ago in turn and
perhaps three times to the college to
solicit spiritual and material aid from
him. They were cordially accorded both,
although they were utter strangers to

11.50 PER YEAR, W ADVANCE.

OLDEST CHURCH FOURTH DEGREE K. OF C. TO AID
JUDGE LINDSEY
IN STATE WILL K. OF C. VISIT
HELP KIDDIES
KEEP BIRTHDAY REFORM SCHOOL
Parish of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Twenty Members From Denver Go Fourth Degree Members Appoint
Committee to Assist Famed Juv
on ^ cu rsio n to Golden Institu
Conejos, to Hold Fiftieth Jubi
enile Court Jurist Place All
tion; Addresses Encouraging
lee Celebration December 12;
Catholic Dependents in Cath
Boys Are Delivered by J. K.
Bishop Matz WiU Attend; Pro
MuUen and Others.
olic Homes.
gram Is Now Being Prepared.
Colorado’s oldest Catholic church, that
of Our Lady of Guadalupe, at Conejos,
will celebrate its fiftieth anniversary
on December 12, the feast day of its
patron.. Preparations for a gigantic
celebration are now being made. The
Rt. Rev. Bishop N. C. Matz of Denver
is expected to be among the visitors.
The program is now being arranged by
the Rev. Father Tommassine, pastor of
the congregation.
It is posible that confirmation may be
one of the features of the celebration,
although this is not yet assured, as a
class was confirmed at the church only
last July.
Conejos was the first permanent civ
ilized settlem^t within the borders of
Colorado and, jas it was composed of
Spaniards and Mexicans, it was natur
ally Catholic. The town was founded in
1852 and it was only eleven years later
that the first church was built.
Bishop Lamy of Santa Fe was the
episcopal authority of the congregation.
Settlements similar to tlipt at Conejos
were made in various parts of Colo
rado when the discovery of gold not far
from what is now Denver brought a
flood of settlers from the East. This
city soon became such an important cen
ter that priests were sent here from
Santa Fe and within a surprisingly
short time Denver became the seat of a
diocese.
The church a,t .Conejos was named
after the great patroness of the church
in Mexico. It is still a thriving congre
gation.

Following is the honor roll of candi
dates :
Maizie Donnegan,
Immaculate
Conception parish (5,000 nomi
nation votes counted) ............... 32,000
Bernard Sheridan, St. Joseph’s
parish (5,000 nomination votes
counted) .....................
31,000
John Knopke, St. Elizabeth’s par
ish (5,000 nomination votes
’
counted) ...................................... . 30,500
Jack White, St. Leo’s parish (6,000 nomination votes counted). 20,500
Laura Abel, St. James’ parish (5,000 nomination votes counted). 16,500
(Catherine Rocklein, Cripple Creek
(5,000 nomination votes not yet
counted) ...................................... 9,000
Misa Philomena Eberharter, Boul
der (5,000 nomination votes not
yet counted) ............................... 6,500
Miss Mathilde Krier, Walsenburg
(5,000 nomination votes not yet
counted) ...................................... 6,600
“ GIFT SHOP” RECEIVES
E. Fciehtinger, Salida (5,000 nom
MUCH OUT-OF-TOWN AID
ination votes not yet counted). 6,160
Jack J. Jaeger, Holy Family par
Benefit for Good Shepherd Home
ish (5,000 nomination votes not
yet counted) .............................. 6,000 ' WiH Be Held at Albany Hotel
on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
Miss Irene Keating, Trinidad (5,000 nomination votes not yet
day and Friday Next.
counted) ...................................... 5,640
The ladies in charge of the gift shop
Miss Elizabeth Keefe, Sacred
to be h^Id for the benefit of the House
Heart parish (5,000 nomination
votes not yet counted)............. 4,000 of the Good Shepherd in the Cathedral
room of the Albany hotel on the after
Miss Frankie Grogan, 930 S.
noons and evenings of December 2, 3,' 4
Union, Pueblo (5,000 nomina
tion votes not yet counted). . . 3,500 and 5, report many donations from otlier
cities. One package from St. Louis con
Miss Anna Dohm, 1625 Clarkson,
tained an exquisitely gowmed doll val
apt. 5 (5,000 nomination votes
not yet counted) ....................... 3,500 ued at $35. Many other beautiful dolls
have been donated and busy fingers are
Miss Catherine Floyd, St. Pat
putting the finishing touches on their
rick’s parish (5,000 nomination
votes not yet counted)............. 2,500' painty frocks. Beautiful pieces of linen
" trill be on sale, including luncheon sets,
Mrs. T. Lcnagh, Calhan (5,000
center pieces and table cloths. In fancy
nomination votes not yet count
ed) ................................................ 2,500 work all the useful and dainty things
which every one needs to make up a
.Tohn Jfartelon, Tclluride (5,000
Christmas list may be bought at very
nomination votes
not
yet
counted) ...................................... 2,500 reasonable prices. There will be an auc

or consoled. He rejoiced in his zealous
and priestly heart, nothing knowing or
suspecting of the treachery and venom
lurking in the hearts of his visitors.
But he was soon enlightened and made
to realize that they were wolves, and
worse, in sheep’s clothing.
One day the man Lowery called on
the good old Father who had befriended
him and his wife, and expressing, by
way of introduction, his gratitude for
past kindnesses and courtesies, at once
grew loud and threatening in his impu
tations of repeated and unnamable in
decencies as between his wife and the
reverend priest.
The latter protested
his innocence of the charges with its re
volting details, but to no avail. How
ever, they parted, the one with fiendish
hypocrisy and revenge in his heart, the
other i^tli sadness and horrible dismay.
Shortly thereafter a heart balm in the
sum of $5,000 was quietly but threaten
ingly demanded by the injured and irate
pair. Then this sum grew to $8,000, and
now it has reached its climax, $60,000.
A lordly price for a tissues of lies.
M hat the result of this pro or per
secution will be, I am not able to tell.
Our case rests with our lawyer, Mr. T.
J. O’Donnell, who knows all about the
case, and then some. But I know what
the verdict is among tho respectable
population of Denver, as well as that of
the numberless friends here and else
where of the “dear old man,” Father
Pantanella.
PR A. M. BERTRA^f, SJ., Mgr.
The Freeman’s Journal, of Ireland, is
celebrating its 150 years of service.
In the United States there arc aver
400 Catholic hospitals; one of the
oldest is the St. Joseph’s Infirmary,
Louisville.
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On First Anniversary of Its Founding, Parish
Dedicates Edifice That Is Almost Free
of Debt; Bishop.Matz Conducts Cere
monies and Gives Confirmation; Speaks
About Triumphs of Catholicity

Judge Ben Lindsay’s plan to have all
Last Sunday afternoon twenty mem
bers of the Fourth Degree Assembly, Catholic dependent children placed in
Knights of Columbus, visited the Indus Catholic homes is to be examined by a
trial School for Boys at Golden. They committee from the Fourth Degree as
went there upon invitation of Rev. Kub sembly, Knigbte of Columbus, with a
ert Servant, pastor of St. Joseph s view of putting the idea to work. Tho
Church, Golden, who is looking after the juvenile court judge, after a ten years’
spiritual welfare of the boys of Cath fight, succeeded in effecting legislation F a t h e r
G ib b o n s
C e le b r a te s
olic faith in the institution. The young that makes it possible for the Catholic
lads were gathered in one of tho school youngsters to be placed exclusively in
M a ss
a n d
T h in k s
P e o p le
rooms, and after the opening prayer and Catholic private homes. He explained
r ->
a few introductory remarks by Father his plan to a number of priests and
fl
]
Servant, Mr. J. K. Mullen gave a short Catholic laymen at a dinner some weeks
The Bishop called attention to tba
IVitJ) beautiful ceremony, the pretty
talk that was full of kindly encoJi'a mo ago, and at the meeting of the Fourth
changes
wrought in the world at tk*
little
Church
of
the
Presentation
atBarment and splendid advice. He tol-.l the Degree assembly last week, John H. Red
boys that first of all they should learn din, Esq., and the Hon. John B. Mc- uum was dedicated on Suiiuay morning coming of Christ. Vice ran rampant a a d .
the principles of their religion, sbonl.l be Gauran were appointed a committee to by tho Rt. Rev. Bishop Nicholas C. Matz,- the passions of men were adored as goda.
chedient to their superiors, and should meet the judge and have him explain D. D., assisted by the pastor, the Rev; But the teachings of Christ overcam*
Father J. J. Gibbons, and other priests. paganism and the church after 300 yean
always observe the rules and rigulu- the plan.
tions of the institution. He said thjl
Judge Lindsey was interviewed last The congregation was so large that reigned supreme.
Middle Age Tfiumphs.
Many
the fact that they were poor boys w-is night by a Register reporter, and said: the church would not hold it.
“In the slandered middle ages, tk«
rtally an advantage in their favor. Thry "I will be pleased to meet the committee worshipers stood, with bared heads, on
now had something in. life to work for, and will do all in my power to put the the concrete platform immediately out church kept up a steady stream of pro*
V hile on the contrary children of plan into operation. It is my opinion side the door. Numerous extra chairs gross. She was constantly foundiag
wealthy parents were frequently spoiled that the Catholic societies ought to had been placed in the church, but they schools and spreading knowledge. Ska
by having everything provided for them. unite and form a children’s aid society, were all taken and there was not even made Alexandria a great educatioial
center, then the Benedictine order aroM.
Having no incentive for work they drift to take this matter in hand. All they standing room.
Bishop Matz, assisted by the priests The most famous universities of Europ*
ed into bad habits and were failures. He would need would be a secretary, who
told the boys they should all try to could devote at least part of his time and altar boys, blessed the building on' were foimded by her. At the time ot
learn some trade, because it would be of to looking after the dependent children. the exterior and interior, then high mass the Reformation, she.had sixty-six nni*
great advantage to them when they left He should learn what Catholic families was celebrated by the pastor. Father versities in Germany alone.
“In the United States today^ she haa
the institution to make their way in the would be willing to take care of the chil Gibbons. Bishop Matz and the rector
schools
from New York to San Franciseo^
spoke,
and
immediately
after
the
sacri
world. He told them to ever have in dren, and should keep in touch with the
mind the making of homes for them State Children’s Home,* to find out what fice a class of twenty children and twen from Montreal to the Gulf of Mexieo^
selves, for it is homes that make good Catholic youngsters are there waiting ty adults was confirmed by the Bishop. and even in the Philippine Islands.
“Tell me if she is not standing tka
The children in the class had received
citizens. He closed by assuring the boys to be removed to private homes.
that they had many good friends who
“Under the state law, it is not neces their first Holy Communion at the 8. storm,” said the ^ h o p .
He showed her strength by citing other
would help them in every way to become sary for a family to adopt a child. If o’clock mass.
The altars were beautifully decoratc4 facts.
good useful citizens of the community. it is so desired by the persons who take
Her teachings have not changed is
Mr. John H. Reddin n(|xt spoke to the the youngster, a stipulated sum will be with 'flowers and candles, while all the
boys and began by assuring them that paid by the State Children’s Home for girls in the confirmation class wore whita 2,000 years, while man-founded churchea
not alone the twenty men present were the upkeep of the orphan, just as would dresses, veils and smilax wreaths. Ah have been constantly disintegtating, un*
their friends, but that there were 700 be done if the child were at the insti they knelt to receive the sacrament of, til today we have the grand humbugs
Confirmation they presented a picture' Christian Science. The late Senator
other Knights of Columbus in Denver tution."
Mark Hanna declared that the Catkolia
who would take a special . «rest in
“Why hasn’t the plan been put into rare in its beauty.
The incident brought forciby to mind Church alone is competent to crush so
their welfare. These Knighvs were go effect before this!” the judge was asked.
ing to constitute thcaU9lr«a>“Big Broth
“Beeauae the Qatholic oocietiea have that age or nothing else can bar the ef cialism. The Christian church has noth.*..,
ers” for the little fellows. One or more not taken the matter up,” was the an fects of this sacrament. Kneeling at ing to fear from democracy. The great
Knights were to be assigned to a par swer. “I am glad that they are now the rail were youngsters who had only est minds of the day agree that ska
recently reached the age of reason, while flourishes better under a democracy than
ticular boy, would write to him, visit interested.”
him, listen to his troubles and advise
Judge Lindsey’s bill was bitterly beside them were men and women whose' under any other government. '&e chnrek
with him about his future. David fought, but finally won in the legisla hair had gathered much dust from the believes in God and her creed is the pur
road of life. One member of the class est and is perfect. She alone knows how
O'Brien, James £. O’Connor and Joseph ture.
was a colored youth, probably in the to adore God right. To destroy tka
P. Dunn also made brief talks along
church, it would be necessary to tear
early twenties.
helpful lines, and Joseph Newman gave EL JEBEL TEMPLE MECCA
Music for the services was given by' God from the human heart.
some recitations and sang a song that
FOR PLEASURE SEEKERS
After the mass, before giving Confir
the Presentation choir, and was beauti
the lads greatly enjoyed. The afternoon
is one that will be long remembered, for
El Jebel temple has been the mecca ful. The priests who assisted Bishop mation, the Bishop spoke again, telling
it was a happy occasion not only for the for hundreds of Catholics within the past Matz and the pastor were the Rev. the members of the class the glorioua
benefits of the sacrament they wera
boys—but also for the visitors, many of few nights, as the Park Hill church ba Fathers Donnelly apd Callahan.
Father Gibbons, in his short talk, about to receive. They were like cas
whom had nevef been in the institution zaar has been going on there. It is
before. Every one was greatly impressed probably the most successful bazaar, thanked the people for the support they kets into which a precioiu jewel jusi
fitted, he said. If they changed the caoby the splendid behavior of the boys, by from a social standpoint, ever held in had given him.
“It was one year ago today that I cel ket by not living up to the teachings of
the close attention they gave and by the Denver.
The attractions have been
keen intelligence they displayed in ap unique and there has been a spirit of ebrated the first mass ever said in this the church, the jewel, the precious gift
plauding the points made by the speak effervescent gaiety always present. The parish,” he declared. “We held the serv of being pleasing to God, would no longer
ers. The Knights too, were grateful for affair closes with a giant ball on Thanks ices in the Redmen’s hall. Today, after fit in them.
Description of Church,
the passing of just twelve months, we
the kind reception given to them by Mr. giving evening.
The Presentation church is oblong in
Padelford, Mr. Lynch and the other offi
Many ladies have gladly given their are in our own church, and it is almost
cials, who cooperated with Father Ser time to making the fete a success. The out of debt. I.thank you all for your shape and is built of red brick. It is a
vant in arranging for the visit.
Register has the following list of chair generosity, but I especially thank the neat looking edifice, inside and out, and
The Denver gentlemen present were: men to adu to those whose names it women. It was they who did moat of lias been constructed in such a way that
it can be turned into a parish school
J. K. Mullen, John H. Reddin, David printed last week: Doll booth—Mrs. J. the work.”
O’Brien, Joseph P. Dunn, James E. B. Fowler, Mrs. John Campion, Mrs. Wil Bishop )Iatz declared that the Presen within a few years.
O’Connor, John W. Benson, Joseph New liam Andrew, Mrs. Charles MacAllister tation parish was one of the most prom
man, James Clarke, John Fleisch, Mau Wilcox, Mrs. Osner and Mrs. Monaghan; ising in the city. He said he looked for
rice Dolan, P. R. Riordan, Dr. James I. parcel post—Misses Maizie Donnegan, it to assume large proportions in the
Laughlin, Charles Smith, Thomas F. Mc Alice Monaghan, Bernadette O’Donnell, near future.

tion sale each evening and dancing for
the younger set.
Those pureliasing at the Gift Shop for
those dear to them will also have the
pleasure of knowing that they arc lielping to provide for the little ones whose
Christmas might be very sad if it were
not for tho good sisters who are strug
gling so bravely to keep a home for
the Father. No doubt the latter, after
them.
,assuming the role of the good Samaritan
towards them, thought that these stran
The Paiiliat Fathers will add to ti.eir
gers were other units added to the thou
sands, liigli and low, whom in his long house at the Catholic University, a $100,- Govern, John Brady, John Martin, Cbas. Sue O’Donnell, Hilda Falke and Minnie
Thurin and W. G. Doherty.
>
MePhee.
and saintly life he has helped, advised 000 building.

Suit Against Aged Priest
Climaxes “ Blackmail” Plan
Father Pantanella, SJ., aged 83, the
treasurer of tho Sacred Heart college
and one of the most venerated Jesuits
in Colorado, was sued on Monday by one
Robert Lowery for "alienation of the
affections of
Mrs. Lowery.’’
The
charge is said by the Jesuit Fath
ers to be an unscrupulous attempt
at blackmail. The secular press as
sociations, as usual, have sent the
story broadcast, and the Register asked
the Jesuits for a true statement of the
facts. Coloradoans who know Father
Pantiinella need no statement.
They
feel that he cannot \)C guilty. But
the Catholic press the nation over will
look to this paper for the priest’s side
and it is herewith' set forth in a let
ter from the manager of the college,
given to tho Register last night:
College of the Sacred Heart,
Nov. 25.

R E G IS T E R

PARISHES LAUNCH BRANCHES OF
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY
Branches of the St. Vincent de Paul ingstone; secretary, Dan Murphy; treas James Walsh, who was a member of the
society fifty-three years ago, declared
society were organized in a number of urer, C. J. Robinson.
that there were no dues then but that a
St.
John
the
Evangelist’s
Qiurch—
the Denver parishes last Saturday and
President, Will Alien; treasurer, Charles collection was takeh up at each meet
Sunday, and the new officers, together
Hayden; secretary, E. J. Hynes.
ing. A long-handled bag, looking like a
with the officers of the city conference
Blessed Sacrament Church—President, butterfly net, was passed around at the
and several pastors, attended a meeting John A. Kuster; secretary, O. L. Thomp gatherings and it was impdssible to tell
in the Cathedral basement on Monday son; treasurer, M. E. Malone.
just what your neighbor had contributed.
evening to put the new organization in
(Tiarles Hayden spoke of the many
Holy Family Church—President, F. F.
running order. It was decided not to Wagner; secretary pro tern, J. J. Dryer; spiritual benefits enjoyed by St. Vincent
have any fixed dues and to have a poor treasurer, if. W. Murray.
de Paul society members, and called at
box containing the name of the society
St. Louis’ Church, Englewood—^The tention to the special indulgences grant
in every city church. 'The parish organ officers are not yet elected, but the fol ed. A Catholic man cannot afford
izations reported what they had done lowing were present as official repre not to belong to it, he said. There is a
to put the order on a good working sentatives: James O’Brien, W. J. Beck- plenary indulgence at the time of death
basis.
merely for being a member.
ley and P. A. Cassidy.
The following parish officers were
In order that the parish branches may
Our Lady of Mount Carmel CTiurch—
present:
President, Ralph
Moro;
secretary, be quickly imbued with knowledge about
Cathedral—President, M. J. Hickey; Charles Valero; treasurer, Cyrus Bianco. the society, it was decided to have the
vice-president, William Sayer; secretary,
Holy Ghost Church—President, Otto secretary order seventy-five more copies
M. E. Walsh; treasurer, M. C. Harring B. Thum; secretary-treasurer, John of the constitution and by-laws, to be
ton.
distributed among the officers. These
Sherlock.
Sacred Heart Church — President,
All the other parishes in the city arc books will be procured as soon as posJames T. Seed; vice-president, Joseph expected to organize their branches on ' sible.
Walsh; secretary, A. A. Hank; treas Sunday. It is necessary that every
It was moved'that a poor box be
urer, P. H. McGuire.
church be represented on the roll of bought for each church and that they all
St. Joseph’s Church—President, Joseph members.
l>e painted alike. As there are poor
F. Murray; vice-president, George P.
The Park Hill delegation reported that boxes in almost all the churches, this
Hackethal; secretary, Frank Wiethoff; its branch had appointed a membership was thought unnecessary. MTth the
treasurer, Bernard Sheridan.
committee and that each worker had permission of the pastors, the old boxes
St. EUzabeth’s Church—No officers been given a district. It is his duty to will be repainted and the inscription “St.
have yet been elected for the parish visit every Cktholic home in the district Vincent de Paul Society” will be placed
branch, but the following were present to secure members.
on all.
as official representatives; John Bopp,
Another meeting to further the busi
There was a long discussion about
Frank Knopke and (Tiarles Dunst.
dues, but it wsid finally decided that the ness of the organization will be held two
St. Patrick’s Church—President, Frank constitution clearly covers this point and weeks from Tuesday night, in the Cathe
Barthausen; vice-president, Harry Liv prohibits the giving of any fixed sum. dral basement, at 8 o’clock.

Doing WeU Already.
“Judging by this morning,.it is'doing
well already,” he declared. “Our Divine
Savior, when about to leave this earth,
convened his apostles in Galilee and com
manded them to go all over the world,
ti-aching every nation. It is now 2,000
years since that commission was given,
but those twelve apostles and their suc
cessors have carried it out. Today we
have, in the dedication of this church,
laid another cornerstone in the vast in
stitution tliqy liavc propagated. This
church is a verification of their commis
sion.”
The Bishop then gave a splendid talk
on the triumph of Christianity. Chris
tianity is really 6,000 years old. It is
divided into three great periods. 'The
first of these was the Jewish period,
when the Messiah was expected. So itaportant a part of the Hebrew nation was
this Messiah that -trithout him, the peo
ple would have disintegrated. We see
the truth of this in the Jews today. God
keeps this race before as proof tBat
His Son has really come.
“The second period was the life of
Christ, and the third is the reign of His
Church.
“This church will last to the end ,of
time, for Christ has so declared. But
even Lord Slacauley, the great English
historian, who was anything but friend
ly to Catholicism, was forced to admit
that this institution, which had seen the
birth of all other powers in the wbrld,
will also likely see their end.
"A wonderful transition in science and
government is going on in the world to
day. MTiat will become of the church in
this evolution?” the Bishop asked. '
“These transformations are nothing
more than the results of the Gospel. God
has prepared His church to meet t h ^ .
She has weathered such storms in the
past.”

LOUISVILLE IS
POSSESSOR OF
FINE_C0NVENT

Thriving Colorado Town Has Giv
en Its Sisters a Home of Which
Every Catholic Is Frond; Sacra
ment Is Kept in Chapel at AH
Times.
(Special to The Register.)
Louisville, Colo., Nov. 25.—St. Ger
trude’s convent, the home of the Sisten
of St. Francis of Milwaukee, Wis., here^
is a substantial building, consisting of
seven rooms and a beautiful chapel. The
altar is of stone composition, marble im
itation, giving it a neat and artistic ap
pearance. The Blessed Sacrament is kept
here by special permission of the holy
father, a privilege granted to only a few
convents. 'The altar is artistically dec
orated with the best imported Irish Unens and lace; also beautiful living flow
ers add to the beauty of the altar.
Handsome and valuable statues and tho
stations of the cross greatly increase tbo
fine appearance of this little house of
God. The grounds of the convent cover
three comer lots.
Father Krenz Recovering.
The Rev. Father Krenz, S. J., of the
Sacred Heart College, who has been a
patient at St. Joseph’s hospital, suffer
ing from an attack of pneumonia, is re
covering and is expected to resume kit
duties at the school in the near future.
Requiem for L. C. B. A.
Under the auspices of the parish
branch, No. 002, Ladies’ Catholic Benevo
lent association, there will be a requiem
high.mass on November 28 at 8 o’clock
in the Immaculate Conception Cathedral,
celebrated by the pastor, the Rev. Hugh
L. McMenamin. All the members are
requested to attend.
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DENVES OATHOLIO BEOISTEB.

men, when He saw into what a state FBIEST BEBUKES PUBLIC
of degradation men had fallen? Cer
SCHOOL HEADiFOB NEBVE
T h e H istory o f the C atacom bs
tainly no one will think thus.
Every one will admit that it was man’s Superintendent Given to Under
Third in a Series of Articles Written for
own fault. Now, if God Himself, when
stand That Parish Institution Is
THE
MENACE
AND
THE
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which He had gifted them, make them
Third in a Series of Articles
The ClHriatians from the very begin ever, the cry that was raised in Carth
A copy of the Parish Record, printed principal cities of the country. In addi cently. He was a convert to Catholic
all good, can you expect the church to
tion to a number of original lectures, he ism,
ning of their existence looked upon bur age by the pagans: “Destroy the ceme
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of their dead. The pagans, especially At first it was little heeded; but finally,
On November 29th the first issue of
Will you blame the laws of this coun contains an article showing how the p'asrado Priest.
There are 700,000 Catholics in the the Baltimore Catholic Review is to
of the Roman Empire, ptactised crema- in 233, the Emperor Valerian issued an
try for the many crimes that are com tor of that church delivered a deserved
tiOD almost exclusively. The Christians edict forbidding the Christians "either
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are good Catholics, too, says the South ager, and Rev. Dr. C. T. Thomas, editor.
considered this as unbecoming to the
There are many praiseworthy institu
fault of these laws that men fill the perintendent of the Chicago schools. Who
ern Guardian.
body that would one day, through the places which they called their ceme tions in this country. They are so be
penitentiaries and the jails, and cause sent a letter to the pastor of the church,
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power of God, be re-formed and rise teries." From thence onward the Chris cause of the men that are behind them
to be brought into existence such things giving him to understand that she was
It is reported that many officers and was recently dedicated in the Catholic
again. They considered it also an ex- tiana could enter their cemeteries only and because of the work they are do
as the gallows and the electric chair? going to sup^vise his school in the fu
preaaion of unbelief in the immroatlity in secret. They were often token by ing. Were a rigid investigation of these
soldiers of the Chinese army have em church at Anamosa, Iowa. The organ
Certainly you will not. Such, however, ture. The article follows:
braced the Catholic faith.
of the soul. Being, as they were, fol surprise while in them and many were institutions instituted and carried on it
was a gift of Mr. Andrew Carnegie.
“On September 13, 1913, a circular
the publishers of the vile sheet called
lowers of Christ, they wished to imitate slaughtered. Pcqie Sixtus the Second, would in all probability result that some
the "Menace” consider as true when letter from Mrs. Ella Flagg Young was
ith some of his deacons, was thus mar of the individual members of them are
So highly is Mgr. Bonzano, oiur A ^ sHim also in ms burial. Christ was bur
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speaking of the church. They know that received, asking (1) if St. Basil's School
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ied, and they wished to be laid away in
not men of upright character. Some the church is the first to reach a crime is on the accredited list of the Oiicago tolic delegate, regarded that there are organization of women for advancenu-nt
Liatcr—in the following year—this edict would be wanting in one point and some
not a few who predict for him thi in the knowledge and practices ot the
a similar manner.
of any one of her members, and to public high schools, and (2) if, before
as revoked, but the Catacombs enjoyed in another. Yet no one would condemn
Throne of the Fisherman.
Nor were they alone in this manner
truths of religion.
label him with anathemas unless be re the school was placed on the accredited
of burial. It was the custom among good or evil fortune according as the the institutions because of this failing.
pents and makes satisfaction. They list was it visited by members of the
The Emperor of Austria has made the
the Jews to bury their dead. They Church was persecuted or not. Before An attempt would be made, without
Rt. Rev. Bishop Hanna, Auxiliary of
know this well, and yet will not admit staff of the Superintendent of Schools
Archbishop Of Vienna a Privy Councillor San Francisco, has been appointed by
very probably imitated the Egyptians the end of the third century they were doubt, to remove these unworthy indi
it, at least externally.
of Chicago, and saying (3) if the school
his elevation to the Cardinalate is but Governor Johnson a member of the state
who considered it a sacred duty npt confiscated.
viduals and forbid them to take any part
Nor do the publishers of this sheet was not visited by Assistant or District
It was particularly during this second in the affairs of the institutions. But
a matter of time.
only to bury their dead, but to so bury
Immigration Commission.
have recourse to true happenings in or Superintendents of the Chicago public
them that the bodies would be pre- period of the history of the Catacombs conditions of a similar nature would
der to make an attempt at confirming schools it was placed on the accredited
Joseph Lee, an Episcopalian member
■fhe Secretary of the President of the
•erred. The famous museums^ of the that the Christians used them as places exist again before much time would
their utterances. They invent scandals list through mistake, and will be re
of the Boston school board, asks that a (Hiinese Republic is a Catholic priest of
world to-day bear testimony to this fact. of refuge and safety from the fury of have elapsed. The perversity of human
and utter falsehoods. Time and time moved therefrom.
(2) If the school
public school in that city be named for culture and great intellectual attain
Many Egyptian mummies have been dis their persecutors. It was not until 311 nature will not allow perfection every
again have they been Contradicted, and wishes to remain on said list, it will
the late Archbishop Williams.
covered and are preserved as precious that they were restored to their owners, where. The culpability ot a few indi
ments His name is Ma Sher Fu.
.
their lying exposed. They have been be necessary to make application for
and useful relics. The explorers of the the Bishops of Rome. They were not viduals, however, would not be laid on
challenged, but have failed to meet their Lispection.
James Gleason, Captain in charge of
antiquities of that land of whose his looked upon, however, as absolutely in the whole institutions, and any one who
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until
Chicago police station, has been ^ - the Archbishop of St. Louis wid bless
tory, until recent years, we knew but
would attempt to condemn them on ac a proof for what they say, they will
as superintendent of St. Basil’s School, pointed chief of police by Mayor Har
the corner stone of the new theclugical
little, are each year bringing more and Constantine granted complete freedom to count of the faults existing in these few
adduce the authority of the ex-priests replied as follows:
the Chimch in 312. After this date the would not be listened to by men o f j
rison. Mr. Gleason is a Catholic.
seminary.
more relics of this custom to light.
or so-called ones, or of supposed ex‘“ St. Basil’s School,
About five thousand Catholic parishes
When the Christian religion began to Christians were not forced to hold re- sound judgment.
nuns. Some of these may be and are
1840-1812 Garfield Blvd.,
in all America have parochial schools,
be spread in the great capitol of the unions for the celebration of the Holy
Jonkheer John Loudon, newly appoint
Now, using the above as an illustra- really priests and nuns; but of what
Chicago, Sept. 22, tul3.
their number increasing about 400 each ed minister of foreign affairs in Holland
mighty Rssnan empire its adherents nat Sacrifice, and for
_ the ceremonies in honor tion, I ask, VVhat should you do with kind? The basest of the base. Because
“ ‘My Dear Mrs. Young:
year.. In them are almost 1,500,000 is a Catholic. His wife is a daughter
urally sought places for the burial of of the martyrs, and liturgical functions- ^ man or with men who take a glance.
of their crimes they were ushered forth
“ ‘At your request I am returning your pupils.
their dead. Nor was an example want for the repose of their other deceased as it were, at the Catholic church'from
of ex-Ambassador to France Jame-. B
from the company of good Christians. letter with the blank spaces filled out
ing. The Jews had cemeteries, though brethren. They made use of the basili the outside, and who, having their ears
Eustis.
What can anyone expect from their for your information.
A Benedictine monk, P. Columban
few in number, around Rome, as is cas that were erected over the tombs of open to every calumny spread broad
filthy mouths? Are they the represen
“ ‘ (1) I have been given to under Juret, in the quiet, out-of-the-way
shown by the fact that during the last the martyrs. Constantine himself erected cast about her, offer to the American
Historic Church Burned.
tatives of the church? Were you an stand that St. Basil’s School has always
monastery of St. Gall, near Bregenz, has
century several of them were discovered. several new bascilicas for Christian wor public only what is considered injurious
The
historic
Church of St. Rose of
anxious and serious inquirer after the had a place on your accredited list, al
just had conferred upon him his third Lima, which for more than fifty years
The Roman law, as was mentioned In ship.
to her character, and what is wanting truth regarding the church, would you
though (2) no request has been made degree of Doctor by France’s greatest
3. The third period of their history. in some of her members? Such is the
the preceding article, favored the Chris
has stood as a landmark in New Or
have recourse to such base people for by the school. I beg of you, however,
University, the Sorbonne.
The
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were
extended
more
tians in this respect. A burial place
leans, was totally destroyed by fire a
manner of acting of those who publish your information? You would certainly
at this time, to discontinue placing it
was considered sacred and holy and than ever during the third period of the “Menace.” As every well-meaning
few days ago. Rev. Alphone Janssens,
not.
in any such list.
In Montreal there Is a convent of the pastor, succeeded in saving a chalice
strictly protected by special provisions their history. Not only was the num person will admit, the Catholic church
Thousands are joining the church in
“ ‘The facility of transfer to public deaf mute nuns, founded about 25 years and the parish records.
made for it in the Roman code of laws. ber of the subterranean places increased, is a wonderful institution. She has made
this country annually; ask them what schools I consider a detriment to the
ago About ^ of the sisters are deaf
It is certain that the Christians, taking but a great work of reparation among more men spiritual than any-other in
is their opinion of the church now that wellbeing of our pupils—especially our
mutes. Their work is teaching deaf Canon Sheehan’s Profits Disappeared in
advantage of this privilege, had pos the older parts was carried on As has stitution could ever do. In a word, she
they are inside of it, but were once also failure pupils who have been received
mute children.
seseed cemeteries or catacombs before the been mentioned above, they had been is doing more for man’s soul, and con
Charity.
outside of it? You will hear only praise. so readily into coveted grades in the
confiscated, and, naturally, during this tinues to do more than the world
Father Robert Kane, S. J., preaching in'
end of the first century.
Yet, in the face of these truths, such public schools. Your determination to
According to a report compiled in the London, said of Canon Sheehan that
In order to have as clear a sketch destructive work many tombs of the fa thought could ever be done. Among
men as the publishers of the “Menace” drop from your list those schools which
Assessor’s office. Catholic church and when his great fame brought him money
as possible of the history of these cata mous martyrs were destroyed or hidden many of her members we find the high
will go to the dump-heap of the Cath
do not submit to supervision by “Su Catholic institutional property in the from the publishers it disappeared in
combs, whose origin we above Jndi away by the crumbling earth- The un est degree of holiness; we find self-sacriolic church, gather from there the cast perintendents of the^ Chicago Public
city of St. Louis is valued at more: than charity of which no one knew from what
cated. We shall divide their history into derground passages were re-opened and fieing men and women giving up their
off filth and offer it to the public. Truly,
hand it came. He had arranged that the
five periods and say a few words of once more the Christians had access to whole life for her cause. Now, when truly, they are agents of Satan. They Schools,” 1 believe will result in the es »10 ,0 00 ,0 0 0 .
tablishment of more Christian high
them; and they became more popular writing about this church for the public,
profits from his books should be sent to
^ each of these periods.
would not be dragging themselves schools for those who are willing to
The year 1914 will be eventful in the his bishop to be distributed amongst the
The first period will comprise the than ever. In order to fittingly celebrate should not some note be taken of the
through filth, were they not. They bear the expenses of their own educa
history of the CathoKc church in the poor. “Canon Sheehan,”, ho added, “ac
first two centuries of the Christian era. the feasts of the martyrs, and give above, and made known to that part
would consider such far below them.
United States inasmuch as it will mark complished a work like which there was
tion.
j.he second will extend from the begin room to the increasing number of the of the people yet ignorant of it? Should
They would fear soiling their hands by
“ ‘Yours very respectfully,
the completion and the opening of for nothing either in this century or the
ning of the third century to the year faithful, many more bascilicas were not something, at least, be said in her
handling the sheets on which such vile
Divine services, the magnificent Cath^- last. He had transformed the ideal of
“ ‘THOMAS E. COX,
313, when Constantine, by the famous erected over the tombs of those who had praise? Should not some slight men
accounts are written.
rals at St. Louis, St. Paul, together literature, and show that fiction can be
‘To Mrs. Ella Flagg Young,
edict of Milan, gave freedom to the given up their lives for Christ. During tion, if nothing more, be made of her
It is often a matter of wonder to me
“ ‘Superintendent of Chicago Public with tho.se at Buffalo and Newark. .
pure and noble, innocent and reverent,
Cliristians and restored to them their this period also the bodies of the popes wonderful works? Everyone will admit
if all their associates—even their very
Schools.’ ”
and without one idea unworthy of an
property. The third will run from 313 began to be buried in the basilicas, and that it should.
close ones—are men like themselves. As
It has been announced by the National angel or of a child. He had given to the
to JJjg^invasion of Rome by Alario in no longer in the very Catacombs them
The publishers of the “Menace” see ab regards myself, -Were I found under the
WILFRED WARD BEGINS LECTURE Board of Directors of the Ancient Order world the true ideal of the Irish j^est,
A. D. The fourth begins with the selves. Gradually many ot the faithful solutely nothing good in her. She ap
same roof with any of them, and knew
TOUR.
of Hibernians that the history of the so human and simple, yet withal vested
early years of the fifth century and also began to be thus buried. Burial, pears to be the bone of their lives. In
it, I would wish to be exoreised before
Order, written by John O’Dea, will with the great powers which marked
ctnHnucs up to the time the Cata however, was still carried on in the their eyes she is the worst sore' on the
mixing with men again. Such is strong,
Wilfred Ward, the eminent English will shortly be published.
him as the anointed of Christ.”
combs were practically abandoned, which Catacombs. Many, in fact, preferred that face of the earth. But, what reason
but from their immoral and suggestive
Catholic publicist and writer, arrived in
took place in the ninth wntury. The their bodies be laid in them as near have they for thinking thus of her and
writings we judge that their biains must
TABLET TO POET’S MEMORY.
It is rumored that the Holy Father,
fifth and last period runs from the ninth the martyrs’ tomjis as possrble.
for putting her before a certain class be filled with filth, and can it remain New York recently for a lecturing tour
which will embrace all the large cities after the elosing of the Constantiniao
Tlie artistic Italian marble tablet to
St. Damascus carried on his great work of the American reading public in this
to the sixteenth century when the Cuia
there without touching their hearts?
of the East. The opening lecture took celebrations in December will address the memory of Theodore O’Hara, the
combs were re-discovered, and continues of restoring and beautifying the tombs light ? They have no valid reasons. Like
And can any one be immune from, it
place the other evening in Philadel to the whole civilized world a protest great Kentucky poet, erected by the
of the martyrs during this period. Many the Pharisees of old they cannot bear
down to the present day.
if he live in close contact with them?
phia under the auspices of the American against the insults offered Catholics Kentucky Historical Society, was re
of his wonderful and beautiful poetic in to see anyone better than themselves.
Satan alone must rejoice over their
1. The first period of their history.
Catholic Historical Society. His subject visiting Rome.
scriptions that were placed on the tombs Their wicked minds will not permit them
cently placed at the head of his tomb in
deeds. He can fully enjoy such things
In the very earliest days of the
was “The Four English Cardinals: Wise
the Frankfort cemetery. On the front
are yet extant and have justly won for to judge rightiy of the better class cf
as they give utterance to in their writ
Oiurch’s existence in Rome the Chris
man, Manning, Newman and Vaughan.”
The new Italian ambassador to the of it in bas-relief is a harp, with O’Hara’s
him the title of the “Poet of the Mar people. They cannot submit to the fact
ings. Were all the things that they
tians did not possess public cemeteries.
United States, Count Macehi-Celere, i.s name beneath, followed by a verse from
tyrs.” He himself expressed the desire that there are people who obey the let
say true, and if Satan' were not their
The more wealthy among them, like
a nephew of Cardinal Macchi.
not to be buried in the Catacombs ter and the spirit of the law of God and
PERSECUTIONS IN RUSSIA.
l.is “Bivouac of the Dead.” On the other
guide, they would be ashamed to men
their pagan neighbors, had places or
“lest,” he said, “he would disturb the that of his representatives on earth. If
side, facing his sarcophagus, is a pen
tion
them
even
in
writing.
They
would
plots of ground on their estates for
holy ashes of the saints.” Many began they place her before the public in the
It is reported from Russia that the
Pope Pius has issued an encyclics! and wreath, with two more verses from
rather try to free their memory of the
the burial of their dead. These per
to follow his example and burial was light that is truly hers everyone will see
government has decided to forbid Rus letter making further important changes the “Bivouac of the Dead” inscribed be
remembrance
of
such
things.
They
would
mitted their poorer brethren to be bur
mostly in the churches or m overground the truth more clearly. They, arc more
sian Catholics the exercise of their re in the recitation of the Breviary.
neath.
probably heed St. Paul’s warning that
ied on their plots. Even the pagans
ligion according to the Oriental rite.. T1 e
cemeteries. Finally, about the year 410 or less already conscious of this truth
certain things should not even be men
did this with regard to their slaves
explanation of this action is the fear of
interment in the Catacombs ceased alto and time is making them more awake
tinned among men. But they do not.
and freedmen. We may suppose that
FOR GOOD W O R K C A L L UP
the
different sects that the rural “Ortho
gether.
to it. Hence, the enemy must fight They vomit them forth worse than Vc
wealthier Christians sometimes maae
4. The fourth period of their his more strongly. What does he do? He
suvius vomits forth its lava when in dox” population will confound the Greek
these plots, common to all the faithful
tory.
picks out from amongst those wxo are, eruption, and try to spread them abroad, lite with that of their own church, ns
as places for the burial of their de
In the same year, 410, A. D., with or who were once, the members of the
and cover by their filth hearts that the two have a strong resemblance in
ceased brethren. Some of them after which begins the fourth period of the
church, the worst types. He then puts were innocent before being contaminated outward ritual. In reality the Greel.
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wards became the property of the whole history of the Catacombs, Rome was
rite is more popular than the Russian
them before the public as the real type by it.
Cliristian community.
taken by Alaric. His devastating work of Catholics. All, he says, arc like
rite, and the fears of the “Orthodox” ns
(The fourth article will be entitled
The cemetery of Domitilla, who was a
Talaphooa 2A51
practically destroyed the great empire. these.
to losing their own people are well
“The
Menace
and
Those
who
Read
It.’")
niece of Vespasian, and who became a
As St. Jerome says, “The most beauti
grounded, since very many Russians
What would you say of a man argu
C A T H O LIC
Cliristian, is a complete illustration of ful light in the world was put out, the
W O RK A
have recently entered the Catholic
ing against the school of the Apostles
what was said above. It is very prob Roman empire was decapitated, and, to
Suggests Statue of Christ at Panama Church despite all the obstacles placed
S P E C IA L T Y
of Jesus Christ, who would say that the
able that she allowed some of the poorer
Canal.
sum up all in one word, in the destruc Apostles were a bad set, and bring for
Catlmatea Qivan on
in their wav.
brethren to be buried on her estate,
John D. Long, ex-secretary of the
Work From Out
tion of onp city the whole world per ward as his proof the actions of Judas?
S tr e e t
o f tha City.
which was then only a private burial
navy,
proposed
at
a
banquet
in
New
ished.” The invasion left its marks on This is the tactics employed by the pub
IS KEEPING HER PROMISE.
place.
Afterwards the plot was in the Catacombs aS well as on everything
York that a statue of Christ be erected
______________Ut
lishers of the “Menace.” It is true that
creased, by the addition of new ad else. The use of the Catacombs as
on a mountain overlooking the Panama
Woman, Spared in Messina Earthquake,
there are some who are not, and who
joining ones, and it became the prop Christian cemeteries ceased and never
canal. He said it would be a challenge Reaches Baltimore in Her Pilgrimage.
have not been, an honor to the Catholic
erty bf the Church.
again were they used as burial places. church; but these are few; and what to peace, whereas fortifications were a
There arrived in Baltimore recently
But besides the private cemeteries, it It may be well to note here, also, that man, using his judgment as he should, challenge to war.
Teresa Guinta of Messina. 'When the
The ex-secretary got the idea from the earthquake destroyed Messina, she knelt
is certain that as early as the end or painting and sculpture were not carried would judge all Catholics according to
: o v n te n B A r a e o x ■«.
great statue, “The Christ of the Andes,” down, surrounded by falling houses, and,
the second century the Christian commu on in them after this date. Hence, all such standards?
Phone
Main
1340
Office, 601 Fifteenth St
erseted some years ago on a mountain holding up to heaven her rosary, prom
nity collectively owned cemeteries and paintings, especially dogmatic ones, are
Human nature is human nature in ev
pass
between
Argentina
and
Chili
to
sig
administered them for the general gooi anterior to the fifth century.
ised that if spared she would traverse
ery one, and will sometimes cause us to
of their brethren. One of the best ex
The Christians, however, visited the err. It is not the fault of the Catholic nalize the signing of a treaty of peace as pilgrim every inhabited country on
amples of this is the cemetery on the cemeteries during this year, and for church that some of her. members are between these twp Catholic nations.
earth. She was spared, and has already
F u n era l D ir e c t o r
“Appian Way,” now called “Callixtus.' many centuries afterwards. In the year not living as they should; or that some
visited on foot all the countries of Eu
It was owned by the Church in the 657 the Goths rushed down upon Rome; others have caused great scandals. It Irish Faith Brings Reward to Blessed rope. The Holy Father and other nota
1626 4627 C L E V E L A N D PLACE,
second century during *he reign of Pope and they also did much damage to the is no one’s fault but their own. God
Family.
bles admitted her to audiences. She ex
D EN VER, COLth
PHONE 166E
Zephyrinus, and was presided over by Catacombs. The popes and the people is good as all will admit. ^Vlll any
The Most Rev. Dr. O’Shea, S.M., re pects to finish her pilgrimage in 1917.
the Archdeacon Cellixtus, whose name it did all within their power to restors one say that it was His fault that Adam cently consecrated Coadjutor Archbishop
now bears. The Christians weW thus them; hut in 166, when the Lombards and Eve fell? Or will any one say of Wellington, New Zealand, is only a Two Episcopal Rectors Resign Charges
able to possess cemeteries on the attacked Rome all their work was de that it was due to Himself that He little over forty years of age. At the
to Enter Catholic Seminary.
strength of the old Roman custom which stroyed. These Lombards, who were Ari- almost repented once that he had made banquet which followed the solemn cere
allowed funeral or burial associations. ans, and having a love for the martyrs,
mony of the consecration of the Coadju
The Rev. Henry B. Sanderson, former
These were permitted to exist freely up began to carry off many bodies of the
It was in 1578 that a Catacomb was tor Archbishop, Archbishop Redwood ly of Milwaukee, has resigned the pas
to the time of Julius Caesar. Hence, dur saints for their own heretical churches. accidentally discovered on the “Via Sal told the fonowing story:
torate of the Episcopal churches at Oaking this first period of the history of Paul the Rrst,'the then reigning Pope, aria” by some laborers. Rome then
“It was about thirty-eight years ago, field and North Fond du Lac, Wis., and
the Catacombs the Christians were al set himself to work to save these preci awoke. She realized that besides her liv when traveling in the Taranaki district will enter a (Mtholic seminary to study
lowed to bury their dead unmolested, ous relics for Rome, and began to nnug ing population, she possessed another on my first episcopal visit, I was sitting for the priesthood. He will be accom
The oldest cemetery of this period is them into the city. Other popes after one—a truly saintly one—though silent, on the box seat of a coach on the prin panied by the Rev. Sigourney Fay, who
that of Priscilla
the “Via Salaria,’ him followed his example, at least up under the ground. Men. rose up anxious cipal road to Hawera, when a good lady a short time ago left the diocese of
which dates back to the latter half ot to the year 848. TTie real history of to explore her buried treasures. Filled came out with her children, the eldest .Fond du Lac, where be was rector of an
the first century.
the Catacombs ended in this century. with a holy zeal they went forward with just five years old, stopped the coach, Episcopal church, until be entered the
2. The second period of their history. They were not even frequented after their work and finally discovered the and in the presence of the passengers, true fold.
During the second period the Chris this date as places of devotion, and with great subterranean necropolis. John Bab- among whom were several Protestants
HL'l'IL'H
tians, as they had increased greatly in but few exceptions, were entirely for tist De Rossi was the greatest ot all and others, asked my blessing for herself Conversion of China Would Be
the explorers; and it is to him that we and her children. I said to myself, there
Greatest Triumph of Christendom
numbers, began to make wide use of the gotten.
5. The fifth period of their history. owe moat of the knowledge that we have is something great about this person—
rights granted by the Roman law to the
Should th» (Thinese become a Catholic
The Catacombs remained unknown ex of the Catacombs to-day. The worx ne such good faith deserves some remarka
“funeral associations” anjji excavated
many new cemeteries. Thiesc now be cept in a very few instances from the began continues under the guidance of ble reward. I gave them my heartiest nation^ it would be the greatest triumph
gan to take the name of the Pope who ninth to the sixteenth century. Dur the great archaeologist of the day, and blessing. I always consid^td that the of our holy church since the beginning of
was reigning when they were first ex ing the fifteenth century Pilgrim.s had we feel that yet still more and still blessing I gave to that good lady and Christendom, says the Sacred Heart Re
A SK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW
cavated, or of some martyr who was visitd some parts of the Catacomb of greater treasures will be une.arthed, and her children was the heartie.st I ever view. The face of the earth would be
buried in them. Formerly they had St. Oalixtus, as is shown by the names new proofs of many great truths un gave, especially after such an example renovated, the number of Catholics
of such real good old Irish faith. The would thereby be tripled, and the great
taken the name of the proprietor of scratched on the walls of some under folded.
(The fourth article will be on the' faith of that family was rewarded, one est people, enlightened by the true faith
ground passages. They, however, failed
the burial plot.
M or« S lices
The Christians proceeded to bury their to see the importance of their discov “Number and Location of the Cata of her girls becoming a nun and her son and educated by the true Church of
dead in peace during the whole of the ery and did not communicate the news combs and the Entrances to Them,” and becoming the archbishop I consecrated Christ, would manifest the power of
Christianity before all the world.
today.”
will appear two weeks from today.) ?
first and second centuries. In 203, how to the world.
r -~
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have every member of the Appreci
ation League— it costs nothing to
___________
»
join— report emi>loyes in any voca
That your girls are not boys and
tion for courtesy, instead of discour
are.not therefore filled with a con
tesy.
suming ambition to play football.
That your boys are not glils and
Value o f Talk.
will not therefore tax your digestion
Talk has the reputation of being
later with the nice little things they
the cheapest thing there is. As sup
have learned to make at cooking
ply and demand have something if
school.
not all to do with values, doubtless
That up to date none of the avia
the supply of talk is what gives it a
tors have fallen down through your
bargain counter value.
cliimney flue, filling your drawing
’filings that are cheap lack endur
room with yells and soot.
ing quality.
That, thanks to the butcher having
I f talk were confined to the things
refused you a further extension of
done more than to the thing said, it
credit, that particular bill won’t
would have a greater value.
grow any bigger.
Some one asked Edison if he ex
perienced much inconvenience on ac
That, whatever else happens in the
count of -his deafness. He replied way of draining your pocketbook
that he thanked God for it every you won’t have to draw a check for
day, s'nce it protected him from the the payment of your own funeral ex
distracting effect of other people’s penses.
talk. He could thus live his own
That your well beloved wife con
li^ , think his own thoughts, do his siders her new winter hat a dream—
own work in his world of silence.
only tread softly lest you both wake

Be Thankful,

Give

T ta n k s.

^

IVE
thanks for blessings all
along life's way;
For grace and strength bestowed
I
“ just” as my day.
Oive thanks for help which came
in time of need;
For fi lends who thought— and gave
a kind Godspeed.
dive thanks for ills which brought
us great surprise.
And proved to us sweet blessings in
disguise.
Give thanks for burdens lifted just
in time.
For words of courage all along the
line.
Give thanks for buds of promise
biinging cheer,
For flowers of joy which bloomed
throughout the year.
Give thanks for props— with one
stroke swept away,
B y which we leaned on Christ— the
better way.
Give thanks for sweet surprises
heaven brought,
llore than our hears had asked, or
even thought.

T o

— F—
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Fill Her Time.'

The family who had lived for ten
in the small house owned by
old lady Crocker had moved away.
She asked her agent to secure some
■quiet and desirable tenants for the
property as soon as possible. The
agent advertised, and within a few
days had a call from a man who ask
ed numerous questions about the
■house.
•
“ There
are
seven
good-sized
rooms,” said the agent, “ and an ex
cellent cellar. How many are there
in your family 7”
“ My wife and myself and twelve
■children,” said the man.
“ A h l”
said the agent, “ I ’m
afraid that would hardly do, as Mrs.
Crocker is old and something of an

ye&rs

■;

I

T h a n k s g iv in g
i

a t
"

invalid, and lives next door.
She
is not particularly fond of chil
dren.”
“ W ell,” and the man looked indipiant. “ I shouldn’t think she’d
mind; there are only five little ones. ’ ’
Rut the agent shook his head.
^
“ I t ’s all right, anyway,” said the
man, with a quick change of base.
“ I don’t believe there’s land enough
around that house .and it's too near
the city. What I really want is a
place farther out, with an acre or
so of ground, and a barn, and a
chance' to keep a cow and chickens,
and room to grow some vegetables,
80 my wife will have something to
take up her spare time.”

The Old Home Ideal.
The comfortable American home
of the nineteenth century sat on an
acre of ground ‘ ‘ somewhat back
from the village street.” In front of
It the street, or road, was shaded by
great trees. In the rear, and pro
tected by a board fence which chil
dren love, ■was the garden. The won
derful bit of intensively farmed
ground
carried
cherries,
pears,
plums, apples, currants, gooseberries
and there was a grape arbor with
Concords, Delawares or Sweetwaters
in great profusion.
The garden held a full supply of
sweet com (and such corn!) toma
toes, potatoes, peas, beans and even
the old favorite Hubbard squash.
There were cucumbers and rttaishes
and asparagus and cauliflower and
a few cabbages. And there were the
good old homely flowers in profusion
here and there about the place.
The old white house .with the green
blinds, the cases of books and the
furniture from the days of tbe old
colonial cabinet-makers,
and the
warm atmosphere must not be pass
ed by.
Back to this idea the hopes of

L o n e s o m e

H o h o w .

'■

4 (C E B M S awfully forlorn to eat a tie throb of pity and made her think

Thanksgiving
dinner
all
Alone,” said Milly soberly, looking
over at the young fellow who sat
mending a harness strap beside the
Blazing hearth. “ I haven't the heart
to get up a big dinner for just us
two. ’ ’
‘ ‘ I don’t see what else we can do.
No neighbors to invite except old
Pete Spratt, and he wouldn’t come.
iWe might send him something by
yvay of being neighborly.”
“ And be turned away for our
pauis,” the woman laughed.
“ You can’t even go out on the
■*highways and hedges’ and gather in
Stragglers like the ancient host of Bi
ble fame. Maybe it is just as well
not to have all the work of getting
up a Thanksgiving dinner, for it
seems to me that vou look tired, Mil
ly. W hat’s the iinatterT”
,1 “ Nothing, Jim; I guess I need a
little outing. I ’ll take a run across
the hollow and be -back before sup
per.”
_________

i I

Milly put on her cloak and went
out into the crisp autumn afternoon.
The woods were bare except for a
few torchlike flames of red which
markfed the presence of an occasion
al gum tree. The sky was clear, cold
and pallid, tinged with a greenish
glow where the dark forests rimmed
the far horizen. Not a sign of hu
man habitation was visible, and not a
sound broke the vast stillness save
the steady tap-tpp of a woodpecker.
The loneliness
oppressed
Milly
strangely. For two years she had
endured it in cheerful silence, work
ing patiently at whatever her hand
found to do in the rough little shack,
which had gradually assumed a cozy,
homelike appearance. They had left
the busy, grinding east in quest of
health for her young husband, who
was
slowly
regaining
His
lost
strength and vigor in the bracing cli
mate of Colorado, which alone kept
Milly's heart light and hopeful, but
in spHe of that joyful fact she could
not dispel a .shiver of loneliness when
she thought qf the long, dreary win
ter before them.
“ I ’m getting morbid simply' for
the want of a little company,” she
said as she .walked down the untrav«Ied road in the face of the crisp
■north wind. “ That will never do for
you, Milly Bennett. For Jim’s sake,
Vou mustn’t give way to such fool1,shness.”
Suddenly Milly’s ear caught the
sound of choppins, which seemed to
come from the hollow beyond the di
vide. She turned and made her way
easdy through the leafless thicket,
walking briskly over the hill and
down the opposite descent until she
distinctlv heard voices. Farther on.
at the edge of a natural clearing, she
eame upon a parly of travelers camp
ed beside a newly k’ ndlcd fire, where
a lean gannt appearing fellow busied
himself with preparations for the
evening meal. They were eight in all
— a rough, unkempt lot. in leathern
jackets and rusty boots. Beside the
coo'k lay a bag of flour, a side of
bacon and two jugs stoppered with
corncobs.

gratefully of her own cozy, cheerful
little shack, with Jim waiting for
her beside the glowing hearth.
“ 1 suppose you are simply camp
ing here for the night,” she ven
tured, looking about at the meager
comforts of the camp.
“ Well, no,” answered the black
browed man, who impressed her at
once as being spokesman of the par
ty. “ We come down to prospect a
bit.
There’s talk of gold in this
claim, and if i t ’s worth our while we
may set up for a week or two.”
“ Oh, then, you’ll be here over
Thanksgiving, won’t yout I ’d like
to have you all take dinner with us
tomorrow.
The man looked at his fellows with
a curious smile, half questioning, half
incredulous. “ I t ’s rather unexpect
ed,” he remarked humorously.

many people are now tending. There
has grown up an inquiry
for
“ acres.” Is it possible to get, with
in reasonable distance of town, an
acre or two and to reproduce in some
degrees at least the generous old
American home and the old home
lifeT \Vherever one goes a few miles
beyond the city limits are automo
biles showing acre plots to wouldbe buyers.
Will the old American home come
back! Well, it depends much upon
the people themselves. Perhaps it Free Meals For Mothers.
will not be quite the same, but it
Paris has five free restaurants for
may»be fully as good and even a lit
nursing
mothers. They are located
tle better.
in the poorer quarters of the city,
and two meals daily are served, con
Make Courtesy Epideinic.
sisting of meat, soup, vegetables and
“ When someone tags you with a
unlimited bread.
smile or a little courtesy, pass it
It began in a tiny shop in the Jualong. Tag someone else. I^etty soon lien-Lacroix alley in October, 1904,
the whole world will be* tagging, and with a cash capital of exactly ten
then we will have real happiness. francs.
The patronage was repre
I f your eggs are well turned in the sented by one mother. Day by day,
morning, if the biscuits are brown however,, the number of mothers in
and flaky, tell your wife and wateb creased, rising to four hundred by
her smile.
the end of the first year, and eight
“ Show people you
appreciate hundred by the end of the second
kindness and small favors. That’s year.
talosophy. The teaching of appre
The meals cost seven cents apiece.
ciation to the world will within a It is reckoned that the price of a
decade make universal peace an ac bottle of sterilized milk feeds two
complished fact.”
persons, mother and infant.
The
That is the way William Vernon mothers pay nothing and there are
Backus, lawyer, lecturer, linguist, no formalities of any kind. No in
financier and organizer of the Ap quiry is made as to the religion, the
preciation League of the United nationality or even the name of the
States, recently incorporated, point patron. To be a nureing mother is
ed out the only road to real happi equivalent to a free meal ticket.
ness.
The patronage of the five little
“ Telling people to be happy and restaurants is floating and variable.
healthy, and all that, is nothing Some jnothers find better luck and
new,” continued Backus, “ but tell diop out.
The customers increase
ing them how and why to be happy markedly in numbers toward the end
and showing them that courtesy is a of each month, when funds are low
real financial investment— that much est, and, as might be expected, there
of my creed is new.”
are many more of them in winter
Backus’ plan, in a nutshell, is to than at ether seasons of the vear.
comfortable.
“ You’re miehty comfortably fixed
for these diggings,” said he present
ly, looking about the walls with their
homely prints and ornaments.
“ Yes, we are rather comfortable,
thanks to Milly’s ingenuity,” Jim
answered, with a glow of affectionate
pride.
“ Y'ou’re lucky to be able to afford
such luxuries, for all those fancy fix
ings are luxuries in Colorado,”
Blaisedale remarked significantly.
“ Yes, I ebunt myself one of the
luckiest men in the world. I owe
everything to Milly, even my life. I
was a poor law student when we
were married, and when my health
broke down she simply took all re
sponsibility into her own bands. It
was her money that enabled me to
come here. I t ’s her bit of money that
we’re living on now. All that she
has in the world is in the little bank
at Sunrise, where she goes once a
mouth to draw the necessary sum for
our provisions. But now that I ’ve
got to work we’re making our way
along without much help from the
bank. I tell you I hated to use that
money bad enough, but if it hadn’t
been for that the Lord only knows
what would have become of»me. ”

“ Oh, we’re all neighbors out here,
you kno'w,” Milly e.xplained cordial
ly. ‘ ‘ My husband would be very glad
to have you with us. We are from
the east, and we’re used to having
company for Thanksgiving.”
“ Your husband is a prospector,
too, I take i t ? ”
Milly blushed deeply and becom
“ Oh,‘ no. He came out here for his ingly. “ Why. it doesn’t amount to
health two years ago, when he was that,” said she, with a snap of her
all run down with overwork. We ex brown fingers. “ All the money in
pect to Stax- here until he’s quite the world would be worthless to me if
well.”
I didn’t have Jim.”
“ We didn’t notice any houses as
“ I ’ve heard a Saying about ‘ a
we passed along.
Where do you good ■wife being a treasure.’ ”
livet”
Blaisedale remarked.
“ Y'our wife
“ Two miles below here on the proves the truth of it.’ ’
Sunrise road, not on the trail. Will
The dinner wSs a great success.
you come over tomorrow T”
Blaisedale, who seemed to exert a
“ Well, being as you’re so kind, as mysterious influence over his fellows
to take the trouble to invite us, we’ll grew very talkative and entertaining.
be glad to accept your hospitality He told stories of queer places and
and thank you.”
queerer people, which savored of
“ Very well, I shall expect you familiarity with lawlessness and law
promptly at 12. There are eight of breakers, but which kept Jim breath
you, aren’t there? I want you all, lessly interested until the eight
remember. Now I ’ll go, for the walk strange guests made their adieus.
is rather long. You cross the hill and Blaisedale, who was last to go turn
go straight south till you reach the ed to the threshold and held out his
Sunrise wagon road, which will take hand to Milly.
you directly to our shack, going west.
“ You remind me of some one I
Good night.”
once knew,” he said simply, “ and
Milly returned in great good spir for her sake I ’d like to shake hands
its. Jim looked dubious at first, but with you. Thank yon for your hos
he was loath to dampen the ardor pitality.
You won’t regret your
of his good little helpmeet by voicing kindness.’ ’
his doubts as to the wisdom of invit
That night when Jim and Milly sat
ing eight strangers to their home.
talking beside their cheerful hearth
‘ ‘ I hope we have enough stuff on a scrap of white paper crept myster
hand,” said cautious Jim. “ It will; iously under the door coping. Jim
take heaps to satisfy eight hungry 1rose hurriedly and threw back the
men. you know.”
door, but no one was in sight and not
“ Of course we have plenty. W e ’ll a sound broke the deep s6llness of
kill both turkeys, and I ’ll make four the icy night. Milly read the note
pies instead of one and two boiled over his shoulder, and this is what it
puddings be.sides. W e ’ll have pota- said;
tpes and turnips and the canned corn
“ Some enrious whim prompts me
I put up myself and as much cider as to tell you that it was our intention
they can drink. For dessert we’ll to bi-eak into and rifle the little egg
have real good coffee and iced cake. shell bank at Sunrise before quitting
Oh, we’ll have enough, you may be these diggings, but for the sake of
sure. Jim, you must rig up a table Milly’s ‘ bit of money’ it shall go un
big enough to seat them all.”
harmed. Thanking you for a pleas
ant hour.— Blaisedale.”

They worked till bedtime that
night, peeling apples, seeding raisins
and picking the turkeys.
The next
morning Milly rose long before dawn
The average duration of human
and set about her baking and brew
life is about 33 vears. One quarter
ing, while Jim put up a big deal
Milly stopped abruptly when she table that stretched almost the length of the people of the earth die before
found herself observed by the curious I of the room, and by noon it was set the age of ti, one-half before the age
eyes of the eight strangers, then with all the luscious viands of an of 16, and only about one person out
changed her mind and crossed the icy eastern Thanksgiving dinner, set of each 100 born lives to 65.
The American experience of mor
little brook and made her way towarrl with homely platters and dishes, to
be sure, but not rougher in appear tality shows the expectation of life,
the fire.
A big, black whiskered man drop- ance than the men who finally seated as follows:
At 10 years— 19 years longer.
peil his annful of horse fee<l and themselves about the steaming board.
At 20 years— 12 years longer.
looked at her piercingly. “ Loa',?” Jim beamed hospitably from his'
he asked bnisquely.
place at the head of the table and I At 30 years— 35 years longer.
“ No. I live two miles up the di tried dutifully to “ act as if the com-1 At 40 years— 28 years longer.
vide. I happened to hear •you chop pany belonged there.” a.s Milly bad'
At 50 years— 20 years longer.
! said._ The big. black whiskered felAt 60 years— 14 years longer.
ping and stopped out of curosity.”
At 70 years— 9 years longer.
The man's insistent gaze annoyed i low w’>om the others addressed as
At 80 years— 4 years longtr.
her, but the forlorn, gaunt appear- i Blaisedale watched Milly with a curiAt 90 years— W2 years longer.
ance of the little group incited a lit-lous intentness which made her un-

Duration of Life.

up when the first of the month brings
the whistling postman to your door
with sundry requests from the little
milliner.
That, not being a woman, you
don’t have to wear a hobble skirt to
trip you up when you go walking
in public or carry your car fare in a
small portemonnaie inside a pocketbook, inside a wallet, wrapped up in
a handkerchief, inside a chain bag.
inside your muff.
That, not being a man, you don’t
have to smoke cheap cigars, pretend
ing that you like them better than
those made of real tobacco, or think
up foolishly transparent explanation*
for having stayed at the club until
t o ’clock in the morning.

Alonzo A. Stagg.

A Dramatic Scene.
Law students at Georgetown Uni
versity were telling last week of a
dramatic scene in a class-room in
which Dr. Holmes Uonrad^ professor
of law, and Caleb Powers, the Ken
tucky Congressman, were the actors.
In a lecture to a post-graduate
class. Dr. Conrad was denouncing
public sympathy for criminals and
declared that some, thiough a mistak
en public sentiment, were carried to
places of power when released from
prison.
“ Who was that man in Kentucky
who killed , another and was sent to
Congress?” asked the profes.sor of
the class, to iilustiate his point.
During the hush that immediately
fell over the room, Caleb Powers, a
student, sitting in the front row, rose
to his feet with perfect composure,
and in a clear voice said:
“ la m that man, doctor; I was not
guilty.”
Dr. Conrad apologized, continued
his lecture, and afterward made a
formal apology to Powers, saying he
had not known the Congressman was
a member of his class.
Po'WBrs spent eight years, three
months, and three days in Kentucky
prisons fighting for, his life. He was
charged with complicity in the mur
der of Gov. Goebel.
MINE-EESCUE AUTOMOBILES.
To be in readiness for mine-rescue
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it. Anthony’s Branch, No. 390— M eets
2d'itnd 4th Tuesdays, St. Elizabeth hall
Bkanch No. 298-~Meets 2d and 4tb
Tuesdays in Charles building.
Branch No. 316—Meets 2d and 4th
Wednesday evening. Room 325 Charles
Building.
Branch No. 1094—Meets 1st and 3rd
A Valuable Book on Ner^
Tuesdays, 8 p. m., in ball No. 221 Charles
vou s Dlaeases sad s
building.
.
bottle to say eddrew. Poor ow
tientt elea get the medldoe tree.
St. Anne’s Branch, No. 864, meets 2d
,_ _
Prepered by Rzv. Fatbeb Kooma^
and 4th Fridays at 3700 Gilpin.
of Port Weyne, Ind.. sinoe 2876, end aow by the
St. Joseph’s Branch, No. 611, meets
KOENIG MED. CO., diicago, OL
2nd and 4th Thimsday in St. Joseph’s
62 W. Lake Street, aeerDearheni
hall, 6th and Galapago.
Annunciation Branch, No. 320, meets ■ o U by D raddletiat t l e a r f c o t d a , dfarM L.
Large S u e , 8 1 .7 ^ 6 Bettlae lor $S>
1st and 3rd Monday, Annunciation hall
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ExperlencSj

1

W M . E. R U S S E L L ,

Among tbe Japanese there is a
custom to mterpiet flowers accord
ing to their color, shape, and time ol
Diossom. i’ or exampie, cherry trees
come to full bloom xn spring, when
tue plants and liowers come up, birds
sing cueerful meiodies, plaais and
Uelas are spread with a green car
pet, and eveiything is briglit and

Reverend's

Tasper, Tenn., A u g iu t, 191A
I w as a nervous wreck from IndlgM^
tlofi, m elancholy and alm sot crazy, b u t
since
took Pastor K oenig's N erve 'roato
m y mind Is relieved and the melancholy
and the blues are aw ay from m e
x
thank God for the Tonic and sun toOlns
people w hat a good m edicine It Is.
R ev. A . R B ray.
M r. N . F . Dugan writes from I-o gan .
N . D a k .: “ It helps better than anything
with a tremor-Uke aensatlon in m y a n n a
I tried. I becam e quite nervotu a t timaa
and hands and disturbance m ore or leas
in m y head, like dull pain; did not care
for society; but P M tor K oenig’s N a r ra
Tonic relieved the trouble.’ ’
ftev. J. B . M elster. of O etro lt, M ich .,
w rite s: "P a sto r K oenITa N erve T onle to
a n e a t blessing and an enormous b e a e faclor to the suffering.’ ’

Fhonoai Gallup 171, Qnihsp 1M

Japanese and Flowers.

But should rain or wind come at
the time of blossom, the flowers fall
and wither immediately and retain
nothing of their former luxuriance,
in this sense the ■dierry blossom is
very often compared with a charm
ing and fascinating woman whose
captivating power sui passes evert
other quality. To our gieat regret,
fascination in a woman is not always
combined with constancy and virtue,
hut, on the eontraiy, very often taith
frivolity and caprice, and, like the
cherry blossom, perishes and fades
with e.xposuie to the slightest storm.
This fact accounts for the reason
that Japanese 'women seek their
ideal symbol in the chrysanthemum
and the plum blossoms instead of in
the cherry blossoms. They take these
flowers, especially the chi-|^anthemuin, as the symbol of feminine vir
tue and love and cherish them with
universal admiration. They adore the
chrysanthemum because it stands
against the severe frost, and, in the
midst of the autumn season when the
lotus dies and the leaves of the trees
fall, it remains to inspire and cheer
118 with its wondrous splendor.-^[K.
Ivima, Jajianese t’oiisul-General, New
York.

A

I!£ Myrtle IHatkel
PHONN 4 m .
Oor. S8U1 Av«. A P ru k llH M . ■*

M ale and Fem ale H elp Sent E very
where W h e n R . R . F are Is
Advanced.
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Cheerful Facing Death.
The following words are part of f
letter written a few days before th(
end of the long struggle made b''
Captain Scott in his ill-fated an
tarctic expedition. The letter was t.
his friend. Sir James Barrie, and is
part of two large volumes by Smith,
Elder & Co., issued last -week. The
letter said:
,
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Goods

Opp. St. Elizabeth’ s.
“ We are very near the end, but we
have not- and won’t lose our good Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapnlaia, Bt>
^Colorado'* Faoorita Bear,
Phone M ain 8984.
cheer.
1055 ELEVENTH STREET.
“ We have had four days of stora
in the tent and nowhere is’ there food
or fuel.
“ W e had intended to finish our<
selves when thin.es proved like this,
but we have decided to die naturally
MILK, CREAM, BUHER, EGGS
Are now reading THE CHILD APOSTLE.
in our tracks.
Phone York 678.
It is a monthly magazine of 24 pages of
“ We are showing that Englishmen
690 B A ST 17T X A T B B C B .
stories, pictures, etc., just for the chil
still can die with a bold spirit, fight
dren. It costs only 25 CENTS A 'YEAS.
ing to the end.
ADD DAD IES’ BTTIT8
Isn’t your boy or girl worth having a
“ It will be known we have accom
ABD COATS
$ 1 . 0 0 little magazine all tneir own T Send 26o
CDBAVED
A
B
D
PBESSEO
plished our object of reaching tin
in coin or stamps for a year’s subscripThe Triangle
pole and that we havje done every
-tion, or ask for a sample copy.
thing possible evjn to sacrificing our Cleaning & Dyeing Co.
Address,
selves in order to save our ill com
J. B. F lyn n , M gr.
POTTBTBBBTK fe OOCBT PDAOB
panions.
Phone M ain 3399.
“ I may not have proved a great
1133 K oO orm lok B ld g ., Ohloago, m .
explorer, but we have done the Neat
est march ever made and come very
near to success.
VW O ITORhlSt
“ W e are in a desperate state, but
it would do your heart good to be in
Comer 8th Avo, and Jaoon
our tent and hear the songs and
trd Avo. and llatl M.
cheery conversation as to what wc
EVERYTHING
IN DRUC8
would do when we reach Hut Point.
“ As a dying man. my dear friend
and Building Works
J. H A R R IN G T O N .
I F orm erly W ith
be good to my wife and child and J.
D. A . H A R R IN G T O N , f C. J. R eilly.
rive my boy a chance in life irth e
HARRINGTON BROS
Office and
state won’t do it. He ought to have
H e a tin g & V e n tila t in g
good stuff in him.”

El^in Creamery

50,000

Catholic' ChUdren

The Child Apostle

The A. W. Clark Drug C »

Jacqjes Bros.

iHiiiineDts
Y ard,

PRECEPT AND PRACTICE.
The Kev. S. E. Keble tells a good
“ precept and practice’ ’ story.
The
successor to the living of Charle;
Kingsley told him that, althougl
Kingsley went all over the countr
preaching sanitation, his own rec
torv was found to be in an unin
habitable condition, owing to the
churchyard draining beneath the
drawing room. The succeeding rec
tor had therefore to build a new lectory and lost faith in social reform
ers!— iPall Mall Gazette.
THE W ID O W ’ S DOWER.
It is certain that “ dower,” the es
tate for life which the widow ac
quires at her husband’s death, was
not known among the early Saxons
In the laws of King Edmund the wi
dow is directed to be supported whol
ly out of the i>ersonal estate. Dowei
is generally ascribed to the Normans
but it was first introduced into the
feudal system by Emperor Frederick
II., who was contemporaiy with the
English Henry III., about 1250.

work, the English requirements pro
vide that a fully equipped rescue au■J^mobile be attached to every central
rescue .station. The vehicle is equip
ped with all the articles that may be
needed in case of emergency. These
included pulmotors, a pump and fire
extinguishers.
oxygen
cylinders,
HOW PALL MALL GOT ITS NAME
lamps, tools and the self-contained
Pall Mall, a street near St. James
rescue helmets and jackets used by
palace in London, was named from a
the rescuers.
French ball game,' resembling mod
ern croquet, which was played there
— “ When we were in Quebec,” about IirJl. A wooden mallet used
said ^Irs Twickembury, “ we rode in in the game was called paille-maille.
hence the name Pall MalL
a calabash.”
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O F F I C I A L N O T IC E
The uenver Cntholie Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Beeiety, an incorporated organisation controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
eetumns for the promulgation of information and news of Interest to the
Chtholies ef Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
home subscribe for at least one <jopy. This paper belongs to the Cateolica of
the Diocese of Denver, and vre hope they will take pride in making it a
sradit te themselves and the Church.
+ N . C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.

NEWS INSULTS CATHOLIOS.
The Rocky Mountain News is unfortunate in the pos
session of a reporter who has been doing his level best
to insult Denver Catholics. Two articles which were delib
erately faked and which were sent broadcast over the
United States declared that Father Burke was going to
allow the tango to be danced at his giant ball in the Audi
torium on Friday evening. Both these falsehoods were
shown up through The Register, but no attempt was made
to take them back by the News. This the Catholics would
probably have let pass, but on Saturday the News came out
with a disgraceful story, setting forth that “ cops” had to be
placed around the hall to-keep the dancers from “ ragging.”
A weak apology that only partly removed the sting ap
peared on Sunday.
Two members of The Register staff were at the ball.
Both report that they saw no “ ragging.” Five other per
sons'who were present have been interviewed by this paper.
J ^ y saw noj*ragging.” It is customary to have policemen
present at every big function in the Auditorium. That
building is owned and conducted by the city, not by the
temporary tenants. All the bluecoats present bn Friday
were invited members of the parish.
The News has an abundance of nerve setting itself up
as the moral censor of Denver Catholics. Let it stop playing
up disgusting suggestive stories, and it will be doing the
city some real good.

q

q
f

Over fifty divorces were granted in Denver last Friday.
It seems easier to get unmarried here than it does to find a
hubby or wife.
THE CATHOLIC PILGRIMS.
Thanksgiving week always brings thoughts of the Pil
grims, whose effect for good on this nation no man denies.
To the Catholics it also brings thoughts of the Catholic Pil
grims who settled Maryland. The Puritans, though they
were forced to leave England because o f religious intoler
ance, put a blot on their glorious memory here by instituting
persecutions against every one who did not accept their
creed; but the Catholics o f Maryland gave freedom to all to
worship God as they pleased, and went so far with this tol
erance that it eventually cost them their colony. It is well
to remember the Maryland Catholics when anyone starts to
talk about the “ intoleration of Catholicism.” The men of
our faith were the founders of the great American idea of
complete religious toleration. It was never known, either in
the colonies or Europe, before they practiced it in Maryland.
As Catholics, we admit that some of our over-zealous
brethren marred the Ages of Faith with foul murders in the
name of religion. But they were not the only blood-thirsty
zealots. It is only a few generations ago that Irish priests
celebrated mass in the forests, holding the chalices on their
breasts, with guards near to give warning of the possible
approach of English fiends.
Every American is proud of the religious toleration that
rules this land, and nobody is prouder of it than the Catho
lics. When one has the slightest knowledge of history,
though, it is amusing to hear non-Catholic clergymen give
all the credit to their churches for the birth fof American
broadmindedness.

-- i

q f

The city council at Montrose, Colo., has ordered its at
torney to stop church raffles, on the ground that they hurt
the morals of the small boys. Why not cut out marbles and
the game of tag, toot It might also be well to declare it
illegal to eat pie or to laugh.

q q

f

JUBILEE NEARS END.
Only a short time remains for making the Constantine
Jubilee. The formal celebration of the sixteenth hun
dred anniversary of the great religious peace edict
closes on December 8.
Every Catholic who has not
availed himself of the indulgences granted should do so im
mediately. During the jubilee period the priests have far
greater power than usual in the confessional, and can give
absolution in grave cases which they have to carry before
the bishop or pope in other times. Severe public penances
are not required in this season. Look up your backsliding
friend within the next few days, and tell him what an excel
lent chance he has for making peace with God. The time is
too short to waste.

BEGINNING OP ADVENT.
Sunday, November 30, will be the first Sunday of Ad
vent. The Church’s year begins with the first Sunday of
Advent, which Sunday is always the fourth before Christ
mas, and as Christmas falls now on one, then on another day
of the week, the first Sunday of Advent varies in date. It
falls at the end of November or the beginning of December.
The four Sundays of Advent are to remind ns of the time
from the first sin of Adam and Eve to the coming of Christ,
and of the longing of mankind for the Saviour of the
world. We should, during this time, prepare ourselves for a
worthy celebration of Christmas by works of penance and by
making a special effort to lead a God-pleasing life.
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Father Howlett, the Colorado Pioneer Priest, in Third Letter on His
tory of Church Around Nerinx, Ky., Shows That Settlers En
joyed No Luxuries and Were Able to Get Barely Enough to
Live; Whole Face of Country Has Changed Now, and Civiliza
tion of Highest Order Exists.

London has add(S^^^tJ»e.'''’^ a rk Swish”
to the dance novelties. , Now for th*
“Fish Flap” and the “Pickerel Prance.’
Don’t forget that next Saturday ia
Tag day, which Di-nver has dedicated te
the hick poot. He cheerful and generous
when the young ladies ask you to buy a
tag.

o

A Kansas professor says “puppy love”
should not be suppressed. He doesn’t
refer, of course, to the ‘love” lavished
upon Pomeranian pets and dolly dogs
by emotional women with affectionate
but misguided instincts.

Some idea of the difficulties that con- lished, and not only met the require
fionted the Catholic pioneers of Ken ments of the times here, but lent their
A Kansas City girl who was just about to be married
tucky is given in a letter to the Register powerful aid successfully to other places
from the Rev. Father W. T. Howlett, where conditions were still more discourwas told by a fortune teller that her husband-to-be would be
the Colorado pioneer priest who went againg.
a drunkard and worthless. So the dear young thing ended
It is interesting to know how the
to Nerinx several w^eks ago to become
The Register is being swamped with
her life. The man is to be congratulated.
chaplain at the motlfer-housa of the Sis early sisterhoods were established in Christmas carols and poems. Here’s one
ters of Loretto. The letter, which is America. The first Sisters in Canada from a yoiuig lady on High street:
the third in a series by Father Hew came from France in 1630, and estab
I wouldn’t care to be a Spug.
THE LAND OF THE PURITAN.
lished the Ursuline Convent at Quebec
lett, follows:
I’m glad I liever had the “bug”
The Puritan Fathers, despite a couple of inerasable
under royal patent, and with the aid of
Loretto Convent, Nerinx P. O., Ky.
To clasp my roll so tight and snug
blots on their name, left this nation a moral heritage that
the fortune of the rich and titl^ Ma
“Nov. 14, 1913.
That folks consider me a Spug.
has been o / inestimable advantage to her during her short
dame de la Peltrie. The Grey Nuns of
“ Editor Denver Catholie Register:
career. But the religion of the Puritans was too harsh to
"The condition of Catholics in Ken Montreal were founded by Madame d’
“Maizic Doiineguii Heads Lis—Others
tucky a hundred years ago was anything Youville, and received their rule in 1745 Pressing Close,” were the startling head
last. One generation of enthusiasts can adhere to the be
but promising. In a material way they Royal sanction was given them in 1783. lines in The Register circulation contest
lief that it is sinful to eat pumpkin pie on Christmas, but the
were not worse off than their neigh They began under the advice and direc announcement last week. John C. Knopchildren will eat pie when they please. It took only a few
bors, but they had spiritual wants which tion of Father Normand, the superior of ke and Bernard Sheridan are doing the
years for New England to break away from the scrupulosity
their ncighbora never felt. In those day* the Seminary of St. Sulpice in Montreal. pressing—and they are both married
o f the Pilgrims. But the people there are naturally relig
the country was not developed, and the His patronage was worth much to them, men. too!
ious. When they gave up one creed, they had to turn to an
entire population of the State was only for the Sulpicians were a rich and pow
According to the last census, about
about 300,000^a little more than it has erful corporation, owning the greater
other. Three great churches have been struggling for the
portion of the site of the city of Ville half the American people never go to
now
in
one
city.
There
was
no
large
mastery, among them being the church that Christ himself
market nearer than New Orleans, and Marie, or Montreal.
church. This state of affairs may b«
founded, and which the Pilgrim Fathers hated with all the
“In what is now United States ter attributed to a wrong idea people- have
there was not much that could be taken
venom they could muster. New England is the home of the
to that far-off market except the furs ritory the first Sisters were also Ur concerning the church. Perhaps the
Christian Scientist, and is one of the strongholds of Uniand skins of animals, tobacco and whis sulines. They came from France to New trouble is that some people define faith
key. Almost everything else was con Orleans in 1727, upon the invitation of as the little girl defined it in school.
tarianism. But her metropolis, Boston, the most cultured
sumed by the producers, and. In conse Governor Beinville, and waiting for the “Faith,” she said, “is believing what you
city in America, is the staunchest fortress of the Catholic
quence, money was very scarce. Hie completion of a convent for them by know isn’t true.”
Church in the United States, and as this church is growing
people had the necessaries of life, not the West India Company, they were
faster than any other creed, what was once the stronghold
as necessaries are counted to-day, but lodged in Bienville’s country Home, 'the
For carrying a pistol, m vroiation of
of the virtuous though Rome-hating Pilgrim is soon to be
one hundred years ago, and none of best house in the colony.’
the Sullivan law, an East side gunman
“The first Sisters under the Stars and
its luxuries. They lived in log houses,
come the most devoted daughter o f the world’s most patri
in New York was sentenceiFto fourteen
Stripes were Carmelites from Antwerp.
educated
their
children
in
the
three
Rs
otic and most misunderstood church.
years’ imprisonment in Sing Sing. We
in log school houses, and worshipped They came in 1790, upon the invitation
feel like saying, “More power to the
God in log churches where they were of Bishop Carroll of Baltimore, who
judge who did the sentencing.” But that
The Menace is certainly hard up for news. It now fills
able to build them. They lived upon asked them to come and ‘pray for the
particular judge has sufficient power—
food of their own raising and preparing, American Missions.’ They found a com
an abundance of space weekly criticising answers found in
and lietter still, he knows how to use it.
and clothed themselves in the product of vent ready for them on the Brooke es
the Question Boxes conducted by various Catholic publica
tate
in
Charles
county,
Maryland,
and
their own wheels and lodms. The poor
tions. The “ reverend” editor displays a surprising igno
est family today in this same section later removed to Baltimore, where they
D’Annunzio’s “suicide” may be like
rance of the Scriptures. Last week he criticised the Pauline
is not able to realize what were the still are.
that of another Frenchman who said
“About 1792 a number of Poor Clares adieu to his friends and went into his
Privilege.
general conditions at that time. The
whole face of the country has changed, driven from France by the Revolution, private chamber to shoot himself. In a
and its civilization is - of a new and took refuge in America, and opened a moment there was a pistol report, and
MR. BRYAN ’S REFUSAL.
higher order, with natural and artificial school for young women in Georgetown' the friends burst through the door. The
Just why couldn’t Secretary William Jennings Bryan
advantages that the child is now bom D. C. After the settlement of affairs “suicide” was found in tears. “Ah, gen
forward the American bishops’ petition to the Russian gov*
to, no matter what may be his social in France they returned to their native tlemen, I am inconsolable,” he exclaimed.
country. Their work of teaching was “I have missed me.”
condition.
ernment, asking that Czar Nicholas enforce the edict of his
“What chance was there then for taken up and continued in Georgetown
ancestor, forbidding the use of the “ ritual” charge in mur
higher education, or education of any by Miss Alice Lalor arid two compani
If anything further were needed to
der trials! Many Eastern bishops and archbishops signed
sort, under such conditions? Especially, ons, Mrs. McDermott and Miss Harriet
place
the final ban upon sex hygiene
the petition and it is hard to construe how Bryan could
what chance was there for the rise and Brent. These, with their own money,
hysteria the post office lias furnished it.
think the sentiments set forth could be considered official,
successful growth of a religious order put up a building suitable for their pur
Lectures recently delivered in Chicago
of pious, refined and educated women poses, and, being joined by others, they
even if he did forward it.
and published in book form have been
fitted to lead their sex into the higher formed themselves into an association
The Catholic church, next to the Jewish, was the leader
e.xcluded from the United States mails
spheres of intellectual and spiritual life? called the Pious Ladies’ Society. Sub
because of their indecent tone. If the
in the fight against the Beleiss atrocity.
From whence could the material be sequently these bought the property of
sex faddists continue to make them
drawn for such a foundation, and upon the Poor Clares, and in 1813 they took
selves ridiculous they \vill soonfr or
what would it work in a country where simple vows of religion, which were made
Miss Lucy Burns, a AVashington su ffra ^ te , became so
later be laughed out of countenance.
nothing had yet risen to any marked solemn on Dec. 28, 1816, when Archbislwp
imbued with downright wickedness the other night that she
Neale of Baltimore erected the commimdegree above material nature?
painted chalk signs on a number of the sidewalks, for which
The statement by a News reporter
“There was one redeeming feature in ity into a religious house of the Order of
a police magistrate fined her one dollar. Admiring fellowthat policemen who happened to be pres
the situation, and the two priests saw the Visitation.
“The second original foundation of ent at the Auditorium last Friday night
militants escorted her from the court. Was it the suffrage
it—it was the desire their people had
Sisters
was made near Emmitsburg, Md., were there for the express pu^ose of
of
learning
if
the
chance
were
only
given
cause that Miss Burns was advertising, or does she intend to
As
them. To meet this desire and make it in 1809, by Mrs. Elizabeth Seton. She preventing ragging is ridiculous.
thke up the lecture platform like Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst!
weR
might
one
say
that
the
policeman
was
,a
convert
from
Episcopalianism
profitable would ordinarily require spe
cial material and a considerable amount born in New York, ‘in one of the solid who patrols the neighborhood of Sev
as a time for bodily enjoyment only, as
of worldly means. The saints have gone and stately old mansions lining a shaded enteenth and Welton streets is in that
do so many people. It is true that we
on without these seemingly necessary street which overlooked the harbor.’ Her locality for the specific purpose of pre
should rejoice then more than at any
requisites, and succeeded as if by mira father was ‘a man of exceptional char venting Rocky ^fountain News reporters
other season of the ecclesiastical year—
Rev. Wm. Demouy, D. D.
cles. Well, there must have been saints acter, and neglected nothing to enhance from turning flip flops or hand springs.
with the exception of Easter—but our
in Kentucky in those days, for two his daughter’s attainments.’ At the out
joy should be spiritual as well as human.
FOR THE FIRST SUNDAY OF
teaching orders of sisters were estab- set a friend made her a gift of $10,000
The banquet hall was adorned with
But how are we to make it such? This
ADVENT.
to start the good work. This institu many beautiful paintings, and the
“Brethren, knowing the time, that it can be fully done one way only, that is,
tion subsequently affiliated with the president of the little college was
la now the hour for us to rise from by entering into this season as the
Sisters of Charity in France, and their called upon to respond to a toast.
CHURCH
CALENDAR
sleep: for now our salvation is nearer church desires and commands. By mak
houses are now governed from the nioth- W’ ishing to pay a compliment to the
than when we first believed.”
(Rom. ing it, namely, a time of preparation
For Week Ending November
erhousc in Paris.
xiii, 2.)
ladies present,
he designated the
for the reception of spiritual blessings.
29; 28th Sunday After
“The third original American foun paintings with an eloquent gesture and
The Savior that had been promised by
We carry corrupt bodies that are con
Pentecost.
dation, and the first of those to remain said: “What need is there of these
God when Adam and Eve were driven tinually causing us temptations. We
distinctly American—well, this third Sis painted beauties when we have so many
from the garden of Paradise had been often fall victims to these suggestions
terhood—had no king to give it letters with ns at the table.”
da'ly expected by the people of the Old and become sinners. Sometimes we only
For Week Ending December 6.
patent; no governor gave up his house
Law long before. He came. Psalmist had sin in act. At other times these acts
SUNDAY, NOV. 30.—First Sunday of to its first members, no trained ladies
sung of him and prophet spoken of him. are repeated so frequently that we form
After preaching a sermon on the fate
Advent, Epistle (Roman XIII, 11-14), came from Europe to form and enour.411 this was known to the people; y:t,- habits that deprive us of many graces.
Gospel (Luke XXI, 25-33).
age its new members, no mature and^c- of the wicked, an English clergyman met
'hey did not understand its real mean Such is the ordinary bend of human na
MONDAY, DEC. 1.—St Andrew, the complislied matron put herself at the an old woman well known for her gos
ing; for when he came they did not be ture; and, notwithstanding our brave
elder brother of St. Peter, and, like him, head of it, and no friend came forward siping propensities, and he said:
lieve him to be the Messiah. John the efforts and earnest endeavors to over
“I hope my sermon has borne fruit.
a fisherman of the lake of Galilee, was to endow it with a fortune. This third
baptist announced his immediate com come it, we but too often yield to it.
moved, on hearing St. John the Baptist Sisterhood was typically American—it You heard about the place where I said
ing and told the people how to prepare The only way to fight it efficaciously is
proclaim that Jesus was the Lamb of had native Americana for its founders there shall be wailing and gnashing of
for him. Little did they heed the Pre- by prayer and mortification.
God, to follow our Lord, who chose him and first members; it had frontier Amer teeth?”
curser of Christ, and when he—the Sav
We are all of us now, no doubt, to be one of the twelve apostles.
“Well, as to that,” answered the
ican courage for its corner-stone; it had
ior—did come, they were not prepared guilty of some fault or faults, or slaves
TUESDAY, DEC. 2.—St. Ribiana, a frontier American poverty for its re dame, “ ’f I ’as anything to say, it be
t« receive him. The many blessings to some one or more habits. Christmas
Roman virgin, was scourged to death sources; it had a frontier American'field this: Let them gnash teeth as has ’em,
that they could have acquired, had they is approaching. Christ desires at that
(A D. 363) in the persecution of Julian, for its labors, and American independ I ain’t.”
acted rightly, and had they believed ful time to be able to come into our hearts the Apostate. Her father, mother and
ence to direct them. This third Sister
ly what was told them by the inspired with a great supply of graces and bless only sister, had shortly before likewise
hood was the Sisters of Loretto of Ken
What would the modern playwrights
men of God, were lost forever to them. ings. We know that if we are found in laid down their lives for Christ.
tucky, and they have preserved their
do without the telephone? Just as soon
Now, dear friends, during this season the state we are now in, Hej cannot bless
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 3.—St. Francis American character, and hold directly
as the curtain rises on almost any new
just opening the church bids us prepare us as He would wish. Shall we then re Xavier, the great Jesuit missionary, who
from Rome as a purely American insti
play nowadays, a bell rings and a ser
for the coming of the Savior. It is true main thus? Oh, no! There is not one of died A. D. 1552, was the'Apostle of the
tution.
vant has to answer the phone.
’The
that he will not be bom again, neithoi us but that is willing to do everything East Indies, and also the first to preach
“They began their work in 1812, and
whole
strength
of
plot
is
frequently
in
will we see him as did those who lived possible to have his heart pure so that the faith of Christ in Japan. His in have continued it in good times and bad
when he became man. But we may yet Christ will find a worthy dwelling place credible zeal for the salvation of souls, times, in prosperity and in trial, with the telephone. The modern method of
opening a play, however, is a great im
have him come to us; we can yet feel therein.
and the wonderful grace of miracle-work out interruption and without outside as
his influence and we can even obtain
le t us all then begin this work of ing with which Almighty God favored sistance until the present. Another Sis provement over the old-fashioned way.
greater blessings than those could have purifying our souls so that we may have him, led to the conversion by Lim of hun terhood, the Sisters of Charity of Naza Gazing on a girl answering a phone is
a pleasant relief from watching her dust
obtained who lived before he underwent many blessings from God at (Jhristmas. dreds of thousands of pagans.
reth, with a somewhat wider scope, as it
the furniture.
his cruel passion and death. He will Can we feel really happy when that time
THURSDAY, DEC. 4. — St. Peter. cares also for the sick and the orphan,
come into our souls in spirit, and he will will have come if our soul be stained Archbishop of Ravenna in Italy, who was established a little later the^same
•lecome the spiritual nourishment of our with sin? Certainly not. And will our died A. D. 450, acquired the title of year not twenty miles from here, and to
.4t the annual meeting of the Amer
souls when we receive his body and blood joy be pure and full even though we Chrysologus, “golden-worded,” on ac say that two such organizations could ican Academy of Art and Letters in
in Holy Communion.
t^^-e all that money can buy or friend count of his wonderful force and persua be born, live and prosper in their- early Chicago recently Reginald De Koven de
These biasings we may all receive; can Offer surrounding us, if our souls, siveness as a preacher. St. Barbara, also surroundings is speaking much for the clared that ragtime music had estab
but there are particular times during the through our own fault, remain tainted? commemorated today, was a virgin mar- earnest and thorough work of the found lished the popular song in America and
ecclesiastical year when we can receive Our joy will not then be entire. Nor tjT who suffered for Christ, probably in ers, and equally as much for thg active that it was creating in this country a
them in greater abundance, when, as it will it be real, for true joy comes only Egyptfaith, the sense of domestic obligation, musical consciousness built from the
were. He will come to us in a special to him whose heart is free of guilt. I.et
FRIDAY, DEC. 5.—St. Sabbas, A. D. and the self-sacrificing spirit of the pio bottom up, as was normal and prpper.
way and fill us with more spiritual bless us then labor to have our heart the seat 532, a monk in Palestine, was famous as neer Catholics of Kentucky a hundred There are many who will agree with Mr.
ings and holy joys. One of these periods of true joy and not of a feigned worldlv much for his charity towards all in dis years ago. My next will tell you the De Koven in his declaration. Few really
is now near at hand. It is Christmas joy only. Christ longs for such a heart. tress and his zeal in upholding the facts of the foundation.
object to ragtime music; rt’s the rag
time. Advent is the season the church It is his delight to enter into such a Catholic faith as for the austerity of his
time—suggestive—and sometimes posi
“W. J. HOWLETT.”
lays aside as a time of special prepara one. How earnestly then, should we n it life. Greeks and Latins write in honor
tively indecent words to which the music
tion for these days of great blessings. strive to prepare ours for Him now dur ing him as a Saint.
Somebody once said to a little girl, “I is written, that make a song vulgar.
She bids us become a little more serious ing the holy days-of Advent. If we do
SATURDAYT d e c . 0.—St. Nicholas, Wonder what makes that tree out there The music of the composer is made to
than usual, do a little more penance we shall become conscious of his pre.<- Archbishop of Myra in Asia Jfinor, for so crooked?” “Oh,” she replied, “I don’t cover a multitude of sins on the part of
than we have been accustomed to per tnee in us at Christmas, and like the the childlike innocence of his own life know. But maybe somebody stepped the author of the words.
And, says a
form since Easter and examine our ron- “hepherds who left their flocks and camo and from the devotedness with which he. on that when it was young.”—(Mtholie writer in the Musical Observer, “the
science more perfectly, so that we may to adore Him—totally consumed with as bishop, watched over the young, has Advance, Wichita.
worst of it all is, these songs appeal not
learn our faults, make a good confession lov.T for Him and with hearts aglow with come to be regarded as the patron of
If the average man were to imitate only to the low and vicious minded, but
of them, and by the graces thus received holy joys—we shall welcome Him to us children. He died in the middle of the the crack baseball player and make a to the great majority of our churchhave our hearts ready for the spiritual and fall down in adoration before His fourth century, and seven hundred years* borne run” as soon as be gets his week’s going, pjpus-minded people who pay. out
coming of Qirist at Christmas.
Divine ilajesty and shed tears of delight later his holy relics were tran.slated t o ' pay, the saloons would be obliged to go their money to attend these theaters in
Let us not look upon that holy time .li bis presence within us.
Bari in Italy.
1out of business.—Holy Name Journal.
order to hear and applaud them.”
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Rules o f the Contest
1. Candidates must be nominated by some person filling out
coupon printed in this issue. Coupon must be forwarded to ‘ ‘ Con
test Manager, Denver Catholic Register, Denver, Colo. ” If filled
out by a reader of The Register, a credit of 100 votes will be given
when name is accepted. If filled out by a paid-up subscriber of The
Register, a credit of 1,000 votes will be given. If filled out by the
pastor of the parish where candidate lives, a credit of 5,000 votes
will be given.
2. As soon as the names of the candidates are received and ac
cepted they will be sent blanks and full instructions, and during the
contest the contest manager will keep in communication with them
either by correspondence or through a personal representative.
3. Candidates are not limited to any territory but may solicit
and receive subscriptions and votes from any parish in or out of
Colorado.
4. All subscriptions must be accompanied by cash and the sub
scriber must be paid at least one year in advance. Subscriptions
will be received from present subscribers, extending their subscrip
tions, and the same credit will be given as for new subscribers.
When subscriptions are received each candidate will be given credit
for the number of votes to which he is entitled under the schedule
of votes.
5. Each week there will be published in The Register a coupon,
which when cut out and forwarded to The Register, properly filled
out, will credit ten votes for each coupon to the candidate named
thereon.
6. The number of votes received by each candidate will be
published weekly in The Register commencing next week.
» 7. The contest will last about 60 days, and notice of the final
date of closing will be announced in ample time for all candidates to
close their efforts. A t the end of the contest the committee of judges
will award the first premium to the candidate receiving the highest
number of votes. The second premium will go to the next highest,
and so on. When all the premiums have been Awarded, those candi
dates who do not participate in the premiums will be sent 10 per
cent of all the cash sent in by them during the contest.
8. Mr. John E. Hesse, state deputy of the Knights of Columbus,
has been given full authority by The Catholic Publishing Society to
manage this contest. He will decide all controversies that may arise
and will Iselect the judges who will award the premiums. All com
munications and subscriptions should be addressed to “ Contest
Manager, Denver Catholic Register, Denver, Colo.”
9. In order that a candidate may qualify to have his votes
counted in favor of his pastor for the grand psistor’s prize, he must
have received a total number of votes equal to 20 one-year subscrip
tions.
10. The Denver Catholic Register retains the right to accept or
refuse to accept any candidate nominated and to make such changes
or amendments to these rules as it may desire, subject to the ap
proval of the contest manager.

Schedule o f Votes
Votes will be credited to each candidate in this contest in return
for subscriptions to The Denver Catholic Register according to the
following schedule:
Price
Votes
One Year’s Subscription-----------------------------$1.50
500
Two Years’ Subscription--------------------------- 2.75
1,000
Three Years’ Subscription------------------------- 4.00
1,500
Four Years’ Subscription------------------------- 5.25
2,000
Five Years’ Subscription ------------------------- 6.00
2,500
Ten Years’ Subscription
------------------------- 12.00
6,000
In addition to the above, a coupon will be published weekly in
The Denver Catholic Register. These coupons may be clipped out by
anyone and when filled with the name of any candidate will be cred
ited as ten votes for the candidate named.
Renewal of subscriptions from present subscribers will be re
ceived on the same basis as new subscriptions..
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ELIZABETH’S PARISH.

Last Thursday evening the L«dies’
Auxiliary, K. of St. J., entertained the
Jefferson Dramatic Club at a hard time
party. A large crowd was in attend
ance and everybody had a jolly good
time and voted the ladies excellent
hostesses.
A number of men of the church met
Sunday afternon and discussed the es
tablishment of a St. Vincent de Paul
society in the parish. After many good
arguments for and against had been
brought forward it was finally decided
to postpone the organization of a con
ference until further information as to
the general workings'of the society had
been obtained.
ST. PATRICK’S.
Friday, December 4, will be the first
Friday of the month. Masses at 6:30
and 7:30.
High mass will be resumed next Sun
day at 10:30 o’clock.
There will be choir rehearsal on Fri
day evening at 7 :30.
The monthly card parties of the High
Five Club are meeting with great suc
cess and the ladies have decided to give
an exceptional one on Wednesday after
noon, December 3, a^the home of Mrs.
Hartnet, 3436 Quivas street. Those who
won prizes at the last party were Mrs.
Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Kelly, Mrs. D. Busenham and Mrs. R. Stuart, the winner of
the "consolation prize.”
While the entertainment last Wednes
day evening ^^“88 not such a financial
success; still the ladies who took part in
the sketch arc to be complimented for
their work. Owing to conflicting dates
the entertainment had to be given ear

f

A

lier. There is to be another in the near
future.
At the last regular meeting of the
Children of Mary Sodality the election
of officers for the ensuing year was held.
The following members were elected:
President, Genevieve Clark; vice presi
dent, Mildred Norbett; treasurer, Alice
Fitzpatrick.
A Jimior Holy Name society was or
ganized among the boys of the school
last week.\ Those chosen as officers for
the coming-^ear were: President, Em
mett Gleason,; vice president, Joseph
Hayes; treashrer, John Hagerty, and
librarian, William Powers.
One of the rooms of the school has
been fitted up as a library for the use
of the members of the various sodalities.
All the dues collected will go towards
buying books for the library.
The friends of Michael Doyle, who
was injured some few wveks ago, will
be glad to hear that he is at the home
of Mrs. McCormick and weH on the road
to recovery.
\_

CATHEDRAL NOTES.
On Tuesday morning there was a
requiem high mass for the deceased
members of St. Mary’s Branch, L. C. B.
A., and on Wednesday morning for
Charles Wilkins.
Mr. Harry M. Whitmer and Miss Helen
S. Waggoner were married at the Cathe
dral rectory on last Friday morning by
Father McMenamin.
Father O'Farrell of Montrose is a vis
itor in the city this week.
Yacinta, infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Vitella, was baptized by Father
Bosetti last Sunday.
Mr. George Dostal is still dangerously
ill with pneumonia at his home.
i
Father Wolohnn of Pueblo was a vis
itor at the rectory last Friday.
Mrs. Rosinn Smith, 909 Broadway, is
13 CTS. A DAY BUYS A PIANO
dangerously ill.
NOTHING DOWN.
Misses Nellie and Elizabeth Hermes
With free music lessons. Sale now on.
left
last Tuesday for an extended trip
•
’■.oiumbine Music Co., 920-924 Fifteenth
to California and the Hawaiian Islands.
street, Charles Bldg., !)«,■» :r.

KEUY S B IM E, Undatakers
41 0 Fifteenth St.

Phone Main 5219

O n e o f L a s t C a n d id a te s E n t e r e d N o w

A m o i^ Leaders; You Can Get There,Too

Take Advantage e f the Extra
Votes Being Thrown Aw ay
List o f P rizes:
Two Paige-Detroit 5-Passenger Tour•

w ith Electric Lights and Electric Starter.

^
^ 7 14 Models
Autom obiles.

.

. thing m

The very

Y jJjjg $2,050

The very latest and best thing in a Player
Piano. Just like any other firs t-la ss Piano,
but equipped w ith Mechanism fo r rendition o f
music Autom atically.
Anyone can play it

An Autopiano

Value $650

fN * ___ ______ 1
M ounted m bolid Gold betting, suitable
U ia m o n d K in g
fo r either lady
^ 1 9 C:
or g e n t l e m a n ........................................................ ▼ a i U C <p i

Solid Mahogany HaU Clock
own, only m ore m odem , w ith im ported w orks. A m agnificent piece
o f furniture and a
V a lii^
^ 1 0 0
perfect t i m e k e e p e r ............................................. ▼ c x l t l C w p iv r v F

Three Solid Gold Watches “ments, and warranted real ■
Value $150
tim ekeepers ..................................................
How to Enter the Contest

SUPERVISION IS
NECESSARY FOR
CHARITY UNION

COLLEGE NOTES.
With the last whistle of the referee
last Saturday, the college ended its 191213 football season. It was undoubtedly
the greatest game of the year, but ow
ing to the enormous weight of the Boulderites, the college, was unable to score,
the result being that Boulder triumphed
over Sacred Heart by a 20 to 0 score.
Although the season was not as success
ful as was first expected, yet it goes to
show what the college team, with its
lack of weight, with its courage and its
determination can do when pitted
against much larger and older teams.
This year’s team was the youngest that
ever represented Sacred Heart on the
gridiron. The boys have certainly done
splendid work, which was greatly appre
ciated by the students. The team was
composed of the following players: John
Sullivan, manager; Charles Hayden, cap
tain; Joseph Cullinan, William Phoenix,
Ray Myers, John Burnett, Howard Dur
bin, George Knox, Tony Haberl, John
Regan, Daniel Burcher, David Mahoney,
Ray Sutherland, Fred Milligan, Thomas
Flood, Roy Gilmore, Robert King, Vivian
White, Harold Tood and George Zimmer-

Mrs. A. Bazzardi, 1039 Washing
ton, working for Father McMenamin.
Jack White, 1315 Mariposa, work
ing for Father William O’Ryan.
Mrs. Streff, 745 Lafayette, work
ing for Fatb«r Donnelly.
Laura Abel, 743 Newport, work
ing for Father Walsh.
E. F. Brennan, 739 Sherman,
working for Fr. McMenamin.
John Bowdem, 2301 Elliott street,
working for Father Vallely.
Maizie Donnegan, 1944 Wash
ington, working for Fr. Mc
Menamin.
Silent Candidate No. 1, working
for Father Schuler.
Lyman Fenton, 404 E. 19th ave.,
working for Fr. McMenamin.
Anna Dolan, 1625 Clarkson, Apt.
5, working for Fr. Walsh.
Miss Katherine Myles, Mercy
Hospital, working for Father
Walsh.

•

,

-----------

the new society.
“The poor of the city are found only
in a few, though there are wealthy per.sons in nearly all parishes,” he said.
“We will find numerous families needing
aid in the Sacred Heart, St. Leo’s and
some other parishes, while there is not
likely to be one call for help in a yen.from Park Hill. The Cath^ral parish
will undoubtedly form one of the best
contributors to the organization, yet it
Soccer on List Next.
will not draw on the funds nearly as
Football being over, the next sport is
much as some of the other large con
soccer. The college expects to put forth
Igregations.
a soccer team that will be invincible,
“The idea of the society is to distriband what we lost in football we intend
to make up in soccer. Everybody is get I'le charity and the members will not
ting ready for the big banquet on Dec. care where the money goes, so long as
8. Things are livening up a bit, owing it is judiciously distributed among the
poor. Tlie money, of course, will all gi
to the Christmas exams.
to aiding local persons. Religion, as was
told in the Register last week, will not
Rehearsing for Show.
Rehearsals are going full blast twice be considered in the distribulion. Th?
each day for "A Night Off” at the St. Vincent de Paul Society’s founder
Broadway, Dec. 14. As was previously knew no creed lines in his work. In
announced, the proceeds will help defray tact, one of his reasons fo^ founding
the expenses of the new smoking room, the organization was to combat infidel
which was dedicated to the Goddess of ity.
“Tlicre has been some criticism of th’
Learning last Saturday evening with an
immense smoker and entertainment. intrntion to employ an investigator to
Don’t forget to help the q|udents of handle the work. Any one who has
l een engaged in charitable work knows
Sacred Heart take “A Night Off.”
that rigid investigation is absolutely necc.ssary if the distribution .is to be con
Swell Protestant Congregatloa
The cbaril.Many Bamum residents have been ducted on a large scale.
having a good laugh to themselvea at the worker must know with whom he is deal
experience of a number of persons from ing. There are some persons who reed
the other parishes who went to the PAiS- help occasionally, but who do not alvays
entaiion church dedication on Sunday. need it, yet who will always lie until
The church does not stand out very they are black in the face if It will
prominently from the car line, but a new bring them something for nothing. Ihe
Protestant church docs. Many Catholics central office will soon find them out.
entered the Protestant church, where the I Without a central office, there will be
congregation was just convening, think all sorts of ‘duplications’ by the parish
ing they were going into their own tem branches of the society.
ple. After the visitors ahd arrived in
‘•A ‘duplication’ among charity workers
side they made a hurried exodus.
means handing out help twice or oftener

John Martelon, Telluride, work
ing for Father Schmitt.
Nellie McQraw, 312 8th st., Ala
mosa, working for Fr. Montell.
Mathilde
Krier,
Walsenburg,
working for Fr. Pecorella.
Ernest Feichtinger, 222 E street,
Salida, working for Father Gal
lagher.
Frankie Grogan, 930 S. Union, Pu
eblo, working for Fr. Schimpf.
Mrs. T. Lenagh, Calhan, working
for Father Judnic.

Catherine Floyd, 2105 W. 33d st.,
working for Fr. O ’Dwyer.
Mrs. Gore, 134 South Lincoln,
working for Father Donnelly.
E. J. Hynes, 457 Clarkson, work
ing for Father Carr.
Jack 'J. Jaeger, 4789 Meade,
working for Father Fede.
Elizabeth Keefe,
2621 York,
working for Father Sehuler.
John G. Knopke, IKM 26tk st,
working for Father Pius.
Silent candidate No. 2, working
for Father Walsh.
Silent candidate No. 3, working
for Father Walsh.
Miss Marguerite Roe, 1575 Uinta,
working for Father Walsh.
Silent candidate No. 4, working
for Father Walsh.
Bernard Sherridan, 729 W. 1st
ave.,. working for Fr. Qnendling
Edna'Tallon, 2428 Grove, work
ing for Father Vallely.

Philomena Eberharter, R. P. D.
No. 1, Boulder, working for Fr.
Antonine of South Boulder.
Ada Brawn, 722 Park place, Long
mont, working for Fr. Seidl.
Irene Keating, 'Trinidad, whrking
for Father Lonergan.
Miss Catherine Rocklein, 405 East
Carr streets, Cripple Creek,
working for Fr. C. H. Hagns.
Mrs. John Dugan, Stoneham,
Colo., working for Father Sasse
of Sterling.

No. votes credited

Nomination Coupon.

I hereby nom inate____________________ _______________________
whose address is _________________________________________________
as a suitable person to become a candidate in The Catholic Register
Circulation contest.
(Signed) — ----------------------------------------------------------------A d d ress_____________________________________ ,_____
Qualification__________________________________
O n t b « b o t t o m U n o n o m in a t o r a b o n ld a ta ta t h a t b a o r a b a la a ■'m aaSar*'
“ P a id -U p S n b a o r lb e r ” o r “ P a s t o r .”
W b a n t h is lila n k la a ls n a d b y a “ m a a d a r " o f
T b a B a y la t a r , i t la r o o d f o r 100 T otaa . B lr n e d b y a “ P a id -U p S n b a o r ilw r ,” I t la
o o d f o r 1,000 T otaa . S ir n a d b y t b a “ P a a t o r " o f t b a e a n d ld a ta . It la r o o d f o r
,000 TOtaa. U o o a n d ld s t a w i l l b a p a rm ltta d m o r a t h a n o n a c r e d i t u p o n th la
oonpon .
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to the same, family in one day. Some
jioor families are always willing to take
such advantage of the charity organiza
tions. Thank heavens, the proportion of
these persons is small, but we have to
watch out for them. One can run a
central charity office so expensively that
limff or two-thirds of the receipts will
be eaten up. But this is not going to
happen in Denver. The St. Vincent de

full spirit of the organization here.”

GOOD PO O KS
“ T h e C om in g S torm ” [B y Francis D em ing H oyt]
“ L ife o f S t Philomena^” “ L ife S tories o f
D y in g P en iten ts” , are now on sale at

James B. Cotter
i469-7i Logan
Catholic Supply House

LORETTO GIRLS
GIVE PROGRAM The ONLY School
in Denver that
OF FINE MUSIC }jqualifies
for Court

EDUCATIONAL.

Reporting.
Academy Students Present Enter
Reporter’s
Course and Books $ 7 5
tainment in Honor o f Patron of
Melody and Also Sing Special
PHONE MAIN 7877.
Hymns at Mass Celebrated in
St. Cecelia’s Honor.
The memory of St. Cecilia, patroness
of music, was duly honored at Loretto
Heights academy. During mass appro
priate hymns were sung by the members
of the. senior vocal class, and on Sunday
evening a delightful program, consisting
of music, vocal and instrumental, read
ings and short papers, was rendered by
the 3'oung ladies of the academic grades.
An enjoyable and instructive evening
was spent by those who were favored to
listen to the following program:
Orchestra—Cuban Waltz.
Rubenstein, Kamennoi-Ostrow ........
............................ Miss Agnes Flynn
Chorus—Waltz Song.Aecond Vocal Class
Paper—St. Cecilia. .Miss Helene Beuhler
Weber—Invitation, to the Dance...
................................ Miss Delia King
Wieniawski, Kuyawiak — ...............
.................................. Miss Olive Trail
Gondalier’s Evening Song, Happy
Miller .................................. Glee Club
Grieg—To Spring. .Miss Madeline Keefe
Orchestra—Eglantine Gavotte.
Vocal Duet—Home to Our Mountains
Misses Sappho and Antigone
Con.stantine.
Reading—St. Cecilia.Miss Mildred Welch
Wollenhaupt—Last Smile ...............
........................... Miss Doris Stewart
Chorus—Sing On__Senior Vcyal CTass
Hollaender—hfarch. .Miss Isabelle Horan
Mlynarski, Mazurka in Q.................
....................... Miss Mary McDonald
Reading—Story of Some Bells........
.......................... Miss Gladys Browns
Jacob Bond—My Soul.....................
D’Hardelot—Three Green Bonnets..
........................... Miss Doris Stewart
Orchestra—Sonora-Novelette.
Tableau—St. Cecilia,
lyoretto Orchestra—Miss Olive Trail,Mary McDonald, Helen Lopez, Jlern
Snook, Margaret Randall, Delia
King, Isabelle Horan, Genevieve
Doyle, Frances Keefe.

..

We have 8 official
11 unofficial
or ex-official ’
Court Reporters
in Denver.
Thorough Graham Shorthand
.ilFRR

HBNRT WARNE3CKS, Prapt.

The Capital City SSnfe Mfg. Coi.
Repair Work our Specialty:^ f.«wed Half Solai 75e.

1611 Champa St.

Denver, Cole,

THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE
P b o n * M a in

670

EstabUahatf

itTM

728 Gas & Electric Building
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS TO COUNTY BIEETING HET.n
BY CATHOLIC FEDERATION
CONDUCT LECTURE SERIES
The Denver County Federation of
Eminent Catholic Laymen Are to
Xatholic
Societies met at SL Elizabeth’a
Be Brought to Denver to De
school building on Wednesday evening
liver Series of Free Addresses.
Denver Fourth Degree Knights of Co
lumbus are preparing to bring several
eminent lecturers here to give free talks
in connection with the lecture movement
being undertaken all over the country.
The purpose of this movement is to es
tablish a university extension system of
education for the Catholic laymen.
The Denver fcen took up the proposi
tion at a meeting last week, but have
just started the boom and do not know
yet when the first lecture will be given.
It will hardly be delivered before Christ
mas, though.
Among the men who will likely be
brought here to speak are Bird Coler and
Attorney General Hogan of Ohio.
Gives Cow to Orphans.

Pat McNulty, a prominent citizen of
Carbondale, shipped a carload of fine
WANTED—I^dy wishes housekeeping cattle to the Denver stockyards on Tues
position for priest. Can give best of day, and brought with them a valuable
references from Denver priests. Address milch cow, which he presented to St.
Box 44.\. Catholic Publishing Society.
Vincent’s orphanage.
Box 1577, Denver, Oolo.
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DENVER

O U T S ID E D E N V E R

Denver Is So Made Up That It
Would Be Impossible to Do
Good W ork in St. Vincent de
Paul Society Here Without Paul Society is noted for its methods
Havjng One Office Care for It. of economy, and we will carry out the
It will be impossible for Denver to
carry on her St. Vincent de Paul work
the same as some, cities, because of the
I uneven way in which this city is diI vided. While in some parishes there will
I lie numerous requests for relief, others
I
f®*" weeks without having any
needy persons.
A central organization, to which a'l
the brandies will contribute, is a neces
sity here. Good results cannot be obt.sined by liaving the parishes work in
dependently. This was explained yes
terday by one of the priests boosting

IN

C atholic R egister Circulation C ontest.

No candidate will be received unless formally entered upou
coupon printed upon this page.
,
1. Any reader of The Register may cut out coupon, fill out the
same and send to The Denver Catholic Register, and the name of
the candidate nominated will be entered with a credit of 100 votes.
2. Any paid-up subscriber of The Register may fill out coupon
and send to The Register, and the candidate named will be entered
in the contest with a credit of 1,000 votes.
3. If the coupon is filled out by the pastor of the parish where
the candidate resides and sent to The Register, the candidate will be
entered with a credit of 5,000 votes.
No person will be permitted to nominate more than one candi
date, except pastors of parishes.
The names of candidates will be published, but the names o f
nominators will be withheld.

They expect to be absent from Denver
for about nine months.
Father Louis Hagus preached at the
Cathedral on last Sunday evening. He
selected as bis subject “Judgment.”

C A N D ID A T E S

and took up a number of interesting
matters. Representstives of several
women’s orders were present. The fed
eration has been enrolling the women’s
order for over a month now.

DENVER SPREADS LIKE
PANORAMA FROM BARNUM
New Presentation Church Claims
That Its Location Affords Best
View of City to Be Obtained
From Any Catholic Temple.
The members of the new Presentatioa
congregation, at Barnum, claim that the
location of their church offers the best
view that can be obtained from any Den
ver Catholic house of worship. Almost
the entire city spreads like a panorama
when one is standing in front of the new
temple.
“It is worth a trip to Bamnm to see
how noble Denver looks from a little
distance,” said one of the members of
the parish yesterday.

D SirV lS OATMOLIO RSuiATBK.

Live Specials From Over the State
t
By The Register Staff Reporfefrs

Cokmlo S p p
(Agnca Galvin, 420

Sijou St.)

Bridge Club Meets
Mrs. William Harmway entertained
the members of the Tuesday Bridge
club at her home. No. 6 Gladstone apart
ments. After the cards were laid aside
a dainty one-course luncheon was served.
Those present were Madames H. F. Av
ery, Daniel U. Hampton, Eugene T. Ferrand, Walter Northway, Joseph P. Mur
ray, Francis M. McMahon, S. C. Fisher
M. B. Colt and the hostess.

Q.

Burrows-Lacky.
A marriage of mudi interest to
Springs people is that of Miss Birdie
LsMky of La Junta to Paul M Burrows,
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Burrows of
this dty, by the Rev. Father Dilly in
La Junta.
Both the bride and groom have many
friends here, who extend their heartiest
con^tulations. The young couple will
make their home in La Junta, where
Mr. Burrows is. interested in business.
Birthday Party.
Mr. and Mrs. John Leversetdi of 503
E. High street entertained last Sunday
afternoon in honor of the sixth birthday
•f their little daughter Alvena. At the
close of the afternoon dainty refresh
ments were served. The invited guests
wore Teresa Casey, Francis Price, Marjerie Speckerman, Alice Gruelly, Mary
Ream, James Fahey, John Ream and the
little hostess.
Baiaar Is Success.
The bazaar given, by'St. Mary’s Sew
ing circle was a great success socially
as well as financially. Over two hundred
dollars was made. The fish pond was
presided over by Mrs. Prior and Mrs.
tVhitney. The ice cream booth was a
bower of ferns, presided over by Mrs.
Griffin, Mrs. Peltz, Mrs. Schmitz and
Mrs. Husong. The fancy works, presided
over by Mrs, P. J. Ryan, Mrs. Leef and
Mrs. E. T. Fcrrand, Sr., was a great at
traction to fancy work lovers. The
randy booth was one of the most sucressful booths of the evening. It was
presided over by Mrs. Jenkins and Mrs.
Schott: Misses Boer and Naes sold dust
cloths, silver cleaners and numerous
other household needs. Mrs. Lewis and
Miss Price sold dolls. Rev. Father Abel
won a large mocha cake. The musical
program given by the Misses Beebe and
Nuer and Mr. J. Dolan was much en
joyed.
Personals.
Little Miss Catherine Healy, who was
operated on at St. Francis’ hYidny, is
improving.
Miss Ramona Desmond has gone to
Denver to spend the winter with her
mother, Mrs. R. E. Desmond, 1720 Logan
avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller of Manitou
have gone to Denver to spend the winter.
Mrs. Anna Dolan of 415 N. Walnut is
on the sick list this week. Mrs. Dola.n
had the grippe, hilt is feeling better.
Mrs. M. Murray, who was stricken
with paralysis, is steadily improving.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Moore of Reno,
Nev., arrived in this city last week to
be the guest of Mrs. Moore’s mother,
Mrs. M. Murray.
Father Judnic said mass at Elizabeth
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Jf. McMahon
returned home from Denver Tuesday.
Mrs. McMahon was joined in Denver by
Mr. McMahon, who has been in Sheridan,
Wyo., for the past ten days.
Mrs. S. E. Baer, who has been ill for
some time, is reported able to be about.
A prominent K. df C. left the last of
the week for Chicago, where he will be
married to a pretty little lady in that
dty.
CALHAN, COLO.
Services were hejd at Holtwold, Sun
day, November 2. The altar was pret
tily decorated in chrysanthemums. To

the Misses Siwka is due the creditable
appearance of the altar.
Brennan & Lenaghs drove down to the
llolenold services.
Sunday, November 0th, was Calhan’s
regular church Sunday. After mass a
goodly number were enrolled in the scap
ulars.
Lynn Sample brought J. E. Bums and
family up from Yoder to mass in his
car.
Miss Alice Cole, North Pueblo, at
tended mass here Sunday a week ago.
Miss Cole is teaching at Mosby, Colo.
Miss Mayme Flaherty, of the Gates
Mercantile Co., entertained Mrs. T. Lenagh at luncheon Friday.
Helen Huck had as guests last Sun
day Fliss Alice Cole and Miss Helen
Cook.
Jas. Flaherty, of Colby, Kan., has
joined the force at the Mercantile Store.
One of the social events of the season
was held at the home of Jas. Huck, No
vember 15th, as a farewell to Miss Helen
Cook, who has been compelled to re
sign her position as teacher here to re
turn to her home in Michigan. All pres
ent enjoyed an evening of real pleasure
and expressed, at their departure, their
regret to part with Miss Cook, yet wish
ing her success in her new sphere. Those
present were: Price Emerine and fam
ily; Jos. Huck and family; Albert Holtz
'and family; T. Lenagh and wife; the
Misses Huff, Pringren, Cook, Cole, Huck,
Dearinger, Emerine Breman, Miller and
Reed, Messrs Breman, Dearinger, Miller,
Reed, Sample and Huck.
James Lenagh is in Pueblo the guests
of his sisters, ^ r s M. Durkin, of 1216
Orman, and Mrs. Thos. Curran, of •
‘ 1214
Orman.

Card Club Reotganixea
The Clio Card Club has been re-organ
ized, and the following officers chosen:
President, Mrs. George Smith; secretarytreasurer, Mrs. I. Q. Ward. The club
will hold its first meeting at the resi
dence of Mrs. C. 0. Andrews on Wed
nesday.
*
Recording Secretary Frank Norris, of
the Knights of Columbus, is wearing a
broad smile as he tells of the arrival
in his home of a coming member.
The C3io club has been reorganized,
the following officers having been elect
ed: President, Mrs. George Smith; sec
retary-treasurer, Mrs. I. Q. Ward. The
club held its first meeting on Wednes
day at the residence of Mrs. C. 0. An
drews. Cards, followed by a luncheon,
furnished the afternoon’s entertain
ment.
The musical class of St. Joseph’s Acad
emy Reading circle rendered a wonder
ful entertainment to their many friends
on .Saturday afternoon. The program
started with the very smallest of chil
dren in the lower grades and passed on
through the different grades until those
who had all but accomplished their task
gave exhibitions of remarkable skill.
All the talent of the piano or violin, as
well as both vocal and instrunfSntal
numbers were rendered. The closing
number was exceptionally worthy of
mention. The junior choir, composed of
girls of all grades, sang “Ave Maria,”
accompanied by Mias Irene Kane at the
piano and G. Gorich and M. Kimball
violins.

MRS. T. LENAGH.
LOUISVILLE, COLO.
Young People Entertained.
Last Sunday a lady convert was re
The young people of St. Boniface
ceived into the church.
Cliurch were delightfully entertained at
Miss Mary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Sheuble,
F. N. Oberding, was missing from school
921 E Fifth street, on 'Thursday night,
on account of sickness the first part of
November 13.
Those present were:
this week.
Misses Emma Heller, Flarie and Theresa
Mrs. Quenze is seriously sick with
Schaukervitch, Clara Nittenger, Fannie
lung trouble.
Goklen, Anna, Agnes and Mary Schmitt,
Rev. Father Antonine, O.S.B., the pop
and Edith Wood, and Messrs. Anton Feltular and genial pastor of South Boulder,
man, John Castner, Ed. Schmitt and
and Mr. James Mauracher, also of
.John Willem.
South Boulder, were welcome visitors
at the parish residence last Sunday.
TRINIDAD, COLO.
Mr. C. De Visscher, one of our most
prominent farmers, six miles northwest
(By W. C. Code.)
of here, has again returned, after a pro
State Deputy John E. Hesse, of Den longed visit to his beloved native coun
ver, spent two days recently in this try of Belgium. Ho made the trip for
city, where he installed the following the benefit of his health, and we are
newly-elected officers of Holy Trinity glad to state that he has entirely re
Council, Knights of Columbus: Grand covered.
knight, G. L. Fenlon; deputy grand
Tlie family of Mr. Valentine Danko,
knight, Joseph Gleason; financial sec after spemling several years in Wyom
retary, J. E. Kane; recording secre ing, has returned to Louisville.
tary, Frank Norris; chancellor, Eugeno
Mr. John Harney returned home again
Garcia; treasurer, Austin Lunney; lec with his family here.
turer, W. G. Code; advocate, Edward
Four more pupils were added to the
Duffy; inside guard, Vincent Timpone; Catholic school this week.
outside guard, Joseph Mouaer; and trus
Mr. William Hale of Marshall, Colo.,
tee, Dr. R E. Abrahams. After the and Miss Emma Platt of Louisville were
ceremony a luncheon was served and the united in the bonds of holy matrimony
following program rendered: Selection, last Sunday, Rev. Father Cyril, O.S.B,
K. C. quartette, Henry Dcmer, Paul officiating.
Zaq). Frank Norris, and Joseph Zen
Next Thursday, Thanksgiving, a din
thoefer; address. District D'puty Geo ner and supper will be servwl by the la
E. Mullare; vocal solo, Paul Zarp, ad dies of the Altar Society and Ladies’
dress, D. A. Murphy; violin solo. Rich .Sodality at the Redmen’s hall. In the
ard Ossannn; address. Father Lonergan; evening a dance will be given. Lunches
selection; K. C. Quartette; address. State and refreshments all evening.
Deputy John E. Hesse; Vocal solo, Henry
The Knights of St. John received Holy
Dicmer.
Communion in a body at the 8 o’clock
State Deputy Hesse delivered the prin high mass last Sunday. Every member
cipal address, showing his ideal of a of tlie order -nas present.
Knight of Columbus. During his reMiss Flora, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
^ r k s he announced by request of the Thomas Metz, tlie popular and enterpris
grand knight that he would exemplify ing moving picture artist, was taken se
the third-degree in this city on Feb riously ill last week and confined to her
ruary 22, 1914.
bed for some time, but from tlie latest
Mr. Hesse was entertained during his
reports we are much pleased to learn
stay by rides about the city and at
she is recovering.
^
several dinner parties given by officers of
Mrs. Elizabetli Palmer was taken to
the local council.
the Boulder hospital last Saturday to
undergo an operation for gall stones.
$2,150 Hade in Fair.
The operation was successfuL One hun
The Social Sewing Club met with Mrs. dred and sixty-three stones were taken
Margret Bruke on Thursday, when the from her. From the latest reports we
Margret Brake; when the e.xecutive com are glad to state that is improving.
mittee of the fair made a final report,
Mrs. John Tovato was taken to the
showing receipt of over $2,200, and after Bouldci' hospital to have an operation
all expenses had been paid, $2,150 had performed for appendicitis.
been cleared. Light refreshments were
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served, and a large attendance was pres
ent.

SOUTH BOULDER.

Central B u sin ess C olleg e

D r. AND
WTRAINING
a tk in
s ^
SCHOOL

for teachers of Commercial branches.
o
Best equipment thorough courses, and
o
o
professional teachers.
Phone Main 1537
o Paeblo, Colo,
J. N. NUTTER, Principal.
r
0
Colorado Springs, Colo.
ooooooooooooooooooooooo

DENTiST

C olorado Springs
F R A N K

F. CRUM P,

Florist

T h e H a lle t & B a k e r
U n d e r t a k in g C o .

511 EAST COLUMBIA.
Phone Main 500.
Colorado Springa.

U m > E R T A K lN O E M B A L M IN G
Colorado Springa, Colo.

THE BEST MILK, CREAM,
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
Delivered to alf parts of the city.

T h e S in to n D a iry C o .
«1f 8. El Paso 8 t

Phone Main 442.
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The quality of singing by our choir
last .‘Sunday and the Sunday before was
greatly improved by the additional well
trained and good soprano singing of our
capable and amiable leader and organist.
Miss Elizabeth Sheeby.
The ri“8ult of the dance held last week
at the home of Mr. Aloysius Eberharter,
five miles east of Boulder, under tlie
auspices of the Ladies’ Altar society,
were lieyoiid all expectations. A little
over .$84 was cleared. This sum will he
uswl for the purpose of lowering the
ehuri-h debt of the South Boulder Cath
olic church, which, by the way, is the
handsomest and most costly eliiirrli in
a rural community anywhere in the
state of Colorado. There were over 200
persons present at the dance.
large
crowd I'amc from Boulder. Tlie people
of this city have on previous occasions
in a large measure sliown their interest
in the welfare of our parish.
Rev.
Father Antonine, O.S.B., extended his
heartfelt thanks to Mr. Aloysius Elierbarter last Sunday for the use of his
house and his hospitality shown to ev
eryone present.
Mrs. James Mauracher, who has been
sick for the last two months, is slowly
recovering from her serious ailment.
Miss Barahara, daughter of Mr. an-l
•Mrs. Ix>uis Stengel, is suffering with se
rious eye trouble
♦
Miss
Philomena
Eberharter,
her
brother Henry and sister Miss Irene,
‘ were all taken sick last week with a sc-

veje'" cold.
CO

They are under the care of
Dr. Oilliert
Oil
of Boulder. All are at the
present writing slowly recovering and
will ho able to leave their sick beds in
the near future.
Miss .‘tdelheid Stengel was very siek
lost week with a seviTC cold settling on
her lungs, but is recovering now.
The furnace which was installed in
the basement of our church a short time
ago is in good running order and 1ms
given entire satisfaction. It w-ill be a
great comfort to us in the coining win
ter. The work of building the furnace
was under thq personal superv'ision of
Mr. S. S. WorrMi of Boulder, of the Mmlern Heating and Plumbing Co. of Boul
der. The cost was over $300.
Negotiations are now under way for
the possible erection of a high altar.
Through the generosity of a well known
family in our parish, which bos done
much toward erecting the new chur:h
on previous occasions, the •future build
ing of a new high altar has become a
fact.
Rev. Father Antonine, O.SE., has been
relieved of the charge of Erie, Colo., a
small mission in Weld county which he
has attended for the last two and onehalf years. Rev. Father Virgil, O.S.B.,
of Lafayette, has been appointed to take
cftarge in the future.
The coal collection was taken up last
Sunday.
Mrs. .loseph Welter of Lafayette,
Colo., left on a visit with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Savage, who are liv
ing on a liomestead near Avalo, Colo.
Tlicy formerly lived here. Mrs. J. Wel
ter will he gone one month.
We had the pleasure of meeting Mr.
Reinert and family of Boulder last Sun
day. They were welcome visitors. Also
Mr. Brugger and family from Lafayette,
Colo., honored us with a pleasant call.
They came per auto route in the hand
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REPAIRS MAKE
PRETTY CHURCH
AT LAS ANIMAS
Building Is Repainted, Windows
Are Redecorated and Statues
Are Put on Altar; Jubilee Serv
ices. Bring Out Many Communi
cants; Father Bastian Speaks.

GIRLS’ INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
KEEPS ST. CECELIA’S DAY

PUEBLO

f

CHURCH ^DIRECTORY.

%

4.':

Catholic Mission, Salt Oeek—Mass
first and second Thursday each month
Delightful Program Marks Feast ■at 9 a. m. Rev. S. M. Giglio, pastor;
Day, and Songs, Music and Rec residence, 226 Michigan.
Church of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel'
itations Are Greatly Enjoyed
(Italian), Park, between A and B—
by Students.
Services, Sunday, 8 and 10 a. ra. Rev.
Rev. Edward Clarke, paator of St. S. M. Giglio, pastor; residence, 226
Mary'g Church, Littleton, and Chaplain Michigan.
of Loretto Academy at Loretto, aUo
St. Boniface, 622 North Summit —
looks after the spiritual welfare of some Mass, Sundays, 8 and 10:30 a. m.; vesjiera, 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 10 a.
of the inmates of the Girl’s Industrial
'm. Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, rector;
school, near Morrison. Last Friday was residence. 522 North Summit.
the eve of the feast of St. Cecilia, pat
St. Francis Xavier’s, Spnice street and
roness of Music, and Father Clarke ar Logan avenue; Rev. Francis X. Kowald,
ranged an entertainment for all the girls .S. J., pastor; residence, residence 226
Michigan street, telephone Main 1542.
and the officials of the institution. A
First rtass, 7:30 a. m.. second mass,
splendid program, consisting of songs, 9:30 a. m.; benediction after second
music, recitations, and little comedies, mass; lieptisms, 2 p. m.; Sunday school,
was furnished by Miss Ellida Anderson, 2:30 p. m.
Miss Isabel Sprigg, Miss Ruth Gilbert - Sacred Heart church, 1013 Grand ave•fnue; Rev. T. J. Wolohan, pastor; resi
and Mr. Joseph Newman. It was one of dence, 414 West Eleventh street; ’phons
the happiest afternoons the instifution sHain 1389—Sunday services, low mass at
8 o’clock, and high mass at 10 o’clock.
has ever bad.
Evening services, 7:30. Weekday mass,
7 30.
Leave Enclosure After Many Yeara
St. Leander’s church (college chapel,)
For necessary business reasons, four 'College street; Rev. Oallistus Stehle, 0.
nuns of the Visitation Convent, Cabanne,- S. B., pastor; residence, Benedictine
St. Louis, by dispensation of the arch college—First mass, 8; second mass, 10;
S
bishop, were recently permitted to leave evening service, 7:30.
St.
Mary’s,
Park
and
B
streets
iSIovtheir enclosure for a few hours. The
enian); Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., pastor,
nuns had not been outside of their con-_ residence 806 East B street; telephone
vent for a period of from thirty to for Main 1486—First mass, 8 a. m.; high
ty-nine years. One of them was a sister mass. 10 a. m. Evening devotiln slid
benediction, 7:30. Sunday schiji, 1:30.
of the Rev. Dr. Phelan of the “Western
Weekdav mass. 8 a. m.
Watchman.” In passing in a carriage
‘ St. Patricks church, corner Michigan
through the city they viewed the mod and Routt, Rev. J. B. Schimpf, 8. J..
ern improvements for the first time and pastor, hlasses on Sunday. Sodality
viewed also the interior of the new Ca mass at 7 a. m.; low mass at 8, low
mass followed by Sunday school atf9 a.
thedral. One of them, who had been a
m.; high mass at 10. Baptisms at 2 p.
noted singer in the Cathedral years ago, m. Vespers, sermon and Benediction at
went into the choir loft on request and 7:30 p. m.
Our Lady of Mount Carmel, southwest
sang an Ave Maria.
corner of Park and B streeta; Rev. 8.
M. Giglio, S. J., pastor; residence, 220
The Western World asks, “What is Michigan street; telephone Main 1542the reason some people are not able to First mass, 8 a. m.; second mass, 10 a. m.
refrain from chatting after Mass until Baptisms after masses. Marriages at the
beginning^f masses, ^nday school af
tliey have reached the outside of the
ter the last mass.
church?” Probably the same reason that
St. Anthony of Padua (Slivakj, corner
creates in the congregation a seemingly D and Park streets; pastor, Rev. P. Hy
uncontrollable desire to cough immedi acinth Szydiowski, O.S.B.; residenoe.
ately after the consecration.—Syracuse same—First mass, 8 a. m.; high j ass,
9:3Q a. m.; evening services, 7:3‘). week
Catholic Sun.
day masses at 8 a. m.

-

Rev. A. J. Markham, the pastor of St.
Mary’s church, Las Animas, Oolo.,
writes: “Our church has been repainted
and looks neat. The floor lias been oiled
and the church windows have been cov
ered with ‘windowphaine,’ giving them a
real stained-glass appearance. The sanc
tuary presents a finished look, with the
placing of a beautiful statue of St.
Aloysius on the Epistle side and St. An
thony on the Gospel side.
“On November 8 the Ladies’ Altar so
ciety closed one of the most successful
church fairs held in Las Animas for
years. All who visited the fair declared
they never saw such a beautiful and
useful collection of articles at any fair.
A neat sum was realized.
“Tuesday, November 11, Rev..J. A.
Bastien, rector of St: Francis de Sales’
church, Lamar, Colo., arrived in Las An
imas to preach the Constantine Jubilee
Triduum.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday holy
mass was said at 9 o’clock, followed by
a sermon, and in the evening Benediction
of the Most Blessed Sacrament and ser
mon at 7:30.
‘“rhere was a good attendance at all
the services and Rev. Father Bastian,
who is not unknown to many in Las An
imas, was listened to with rapt atten
tion. The eloquent preacher took for the
subjects of his discourses: ‘Indulgences,’
some friction drive 40 horsepower Car ‘Frequent Communion,’ ‘Devotion to the
Heart of Jesus,’ ‘Practical Religion,’ ‘The
ter car owned by Mr. Joseph of Lafay
Great Sacrifice.’ Friday afternoon the
ette, Colo.
‘Way of the Cross’ was recited and
in the evening a touching sermon on
‘The Prodigal Son’ closed the series of
BOMANCE THAT BEGAN IN
ITALY LEADS TO ALTAR sermons. Almost the entire parish re
ceived holy communion on Sunday.
“On November 25 Rev. Father S. Good,
Grand Junction Couple Became
Acquainted 'When They 'Were S.J., began an eight da^s’ mission for
Both Children; Groom Is Now the Mexican people, to end December 3.
‘‘Sunday, November 30, Rt. Rev. N. C.
Railroad Machinist.
Matz, bishop of Denver, will confer the
(Special to The Register.)
Nothing is so appropriate for a Christmas present as
sacrament of confirmation in St. Mary’s
Grand Junction, Colo., Nov. 25.—A church. Las Animas.”
little romance begun in southern Italy
more than a decade ago was culminated
Alamosa School Fight Opens.
last week in the local Catholic churca
Alamosa, Colo., Nov. 22.—Francisco
when Alfonzo DeRose and Miss hlar ilacstcs, a Mexican, today asked for a
Our new stock is ready for your inspection and consists of
sued Rosina will be married by Father mandamus petition to compel the county
T. M. Conway.
school board to permit his children to
many beautiful gifts. You ^ ill fihd that
^
The lovers have known each other eve,- attend the school nearest his residence.
Our sto ck is the m ost com p lete in sou th ern C olora d o
since they’ were children living in the Maestes’ petition is filed in behalf of
same fidg|;iborhood in the state of Cos- himself and other residents. This starts
Make your selection early.
onza, Italyy their early acquaintaii.e the anti-segregation battle announced in
ripening into a romantic little love af last week’s Register.
fair under the warm tropical suns of
the Mediterranean.
: 331-333 SO.’ UNION AVE.
P U E B L O , C O LO . I
DR. MURPHY HEADS SURGEONS’
It ^vns only two weeks ago that the
CONGRESS.
bride-to-be arrived in Grand Junction
Dr. John B. Murphy of Chicago was
from Italy to be united in marriage to chosen president of the clinical congress
JA M E S A . F L E M IN G ,
her childhood sweetheart, who had beep' of surgeons of North America at the
working in this country for nearly eight annual election in Chicago recently.
years, saving his money and preparing a London was chosen for the 1914 meeting.
home for his future wife.
1 5 3 6 S t o u t S tr e e t, R o o m 2 2 2
DeRose is one of the popular Italians
PHONE 3131.
DENVER, COLf.
CATHOLIC
REGISTER
PATTERNS.
of Atchee, where he is holding a respon
sible position- as a railroad machinist. He
is 28 years of age and is a cousin o^ 9683 - 9710 — Coat Suit for Misses and
Small Women.
Charlie DeRose, extra ^ n g foreman of
the Rio Grande. His fiance is 21 years
of age.
C A N O N C IT Y , C O L O R A D O
Immediately after the marriage cere
mony, to which nearly 100 friends were
invited, the guests and newlyweds gath
ered at the home of a friend in the
southwestern part of the city, where a
reception was held. Candies and other
dainties had been sent here direct from
Italy for the revelers.

Ite Heal Ctalsliiiiis H

Religious Articles and
Prayer Books

Broome Bros.

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance

Mount St. Scbolastica’s Academy

King Ludwig and Holy Father Exchange
Greetings.
Immediately upon his accession'to the
throne King Ludwig of Bavaria an
nounced the fact to the pope by special
telegram The holy father in his reply
cordially 'congratulated the monarch.
In Munich on a recent Sunday the pon
tifical nuncio, Mgr. Fruehwirth. delivered
an address of felicitation on behalf of
the diplomatic corps.

T -h -

This boarding school for girls is located in a spot o f unrivaled beauty. Be
sides the regular curriculum, there are offered courses in Music, Elocution, Art,
Domestic Science. Plain and Fancy Sewlns:.
T H E F A Z iE T E & M B E O X H S S E P T E K B E E 8 V D .

For particulars address. SISTER DIRECTRESS.
May Fight Lewd pictures.
The suggestion has been made that
some of the Catholic societies fight the
practice of several local art stores of
always having pictures of nude human
beings in their windows.
“It is true that it may be all right to
study the human body in art,” is the
argument put forth, “but the number of
young men who flock to the windows
every time a new subject is displayed
shows that the pictures are working
harm.”

Brown serge with collar facing of vel
vet in a darker shade was used for this
suit. It shows the popular Balkan style,
with deep front opening and a side clos
ing. The design may be developed in
cloth, silk, velvet or corduroy. The coat
pattern 9683 and the skirt pattern 9710,
which combine to make this attractive
FEAST OF ST. FRANCIS XAVIER style, are cut in 4 sizes: 14, 16, 17 and
18 years. It requires 6 yards of 44-inch
DECEMBER 3.
material for a 16-year size.
This illustration calls for two separate
On December 3 the chiu'ch celebrates pattema, which wifi be mailed to any
the feast of Sit. Francis Xavier, the great address on receipt of 10 cents for each
pattern in silver or stamps.
aiiostle of nidia and Japan. Tlie event
is of social iinterest to members and Enclosed find........................... for pattern
friends of the Society of the Propagantio of the aFith, as St. Francis is its No......................... size................................
patron. Associates may gain a plen Name ...........................................................
ary indulgence on the day of the feast
Postofflee ..........................................
by complying with the conditions pre
State ..................................................
scribed bv the church.

3’ranlc IfeOanller
Manager

"We buy and sell
Midwest and Franco
Oil Stocks

Tom B yaa

Cashier

E. F. HUTTON & CO.
Brokers
714-716 Seventeenth Street
Dealers in Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions. Members of
all prominent exchanges. Direct private wires coast to coast.

lA U N D R Y C "
2600-2620 CURTIS ST.
WE USE ARTESIAN WATER
9
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(^ DEEP R O C K
i W A IE R
O F F IC E -i-W O R K S 6 1 6
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B o o s t fo r Y ou r T ow n and Y ou r S ta te
D on’t B o a K n o ck e rl
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fo r
T ow
H om e

Drink Zai^s
Pilsenei Beer
Phone Gallup 162

Fresh Beer
Delivered
D allj to
AO P u ts
e l toe
O tj

THE PH. ZANG BREWING CO.
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1— 6 JO. M
almost human distress was percepti
Jinny looked up quickly from her over the piding, and, having gone body curious, ” she said, in an in Hiiurs, 9— 12 a. m.
ble in his face; it was evident that plate.
foiward a little way, sat down be dignant tone. “ You’ come here like
D R . J. J. M E E H A N
he was suffering great paii.
" I ’msure he's respectabla, mother. neath a large oak tree in a very dis any other Irish harvester but y o ’re
“ He do look bad, for sure,” com He met ha’ got into some scrape wi’ contented frame of mind.
not a bit the same as the rest o ’
mented his master. “ W e ’d best send politics over yon— they often do in
There's times I think yo’
What a stupid fellow Ned Love- them.
for Dolrson at once.’ ’
Stupid and met be a gentleman; yet you hadn’t SQITB 501, MACK BLK.
Ireland, but I ’m sure he’s done no .ady was, to be sure!
PH. M. 53M
Dobson was the veterinary surgeon thing wrong.”
ilull and cold-hearted, too.
I f ho a penny in yo’r pocket when yo’
16th and CALIFOSNIA
who lived at a distance of about! five
“ Ho, hoi” cried her father. “ The oared so little about her, why had first came, and I can’t make out
miles from the place.
litttle weneh is beginning to speak up he fallen in with this notion of why 1^ ' should want to turn labor C V m ntO niS o f IleaOache. Dlxzlnaaa,
Pains a t B a se o f Brain
“ Nay, gaffer, let’s gi ’im a drench for MacMahon at last, though she courting,, which had really been er. h e r e ’s other things y o ’ met
first,’ ’ said Luke in an offtnded tone couldn’t find a good word for him started by his father?
The two try y o ’r hand to if yo're a gentle Eye Tronble N euralgia, F ain ting,
W e Aheolntely Onazantee Onr aiaanaa
“ I ’ve got the horn handy. I wai when he first coom.”
farms joined, of course— that was man.”
O O U ) nXOOBD Ql^ABSBS, $0.00
but waitin’ for yo’ to say th<
A STORY BY M. E. FRANCIS.
“ I'm gettin’ used to him, I sup the main point. Jinny supposed— but
“ What sort of things?” queried
word.’ ’
when a man was courting a girl he
pose,” returned Jinny.
“ I ’ll not say the word, though,’
might at least make some pretence of he. “ Adding up figures or sitting
’Yin.—Under the Oak Tree.
921 15tll S t
caring for her society. It was no at a desk? I ’m not fond of that Ph. Main 5171.
Paddy-house. Old Delaney had com- retorted Liipton. “ I ’ve never see’e
Sunday afternoon came— a glow very great sut to go footballing, but kind of thing. My spelling’s shaky,
’Tit
pounded some savory stew in a black, a horse look like that before.
’Tu
n o n a Champa 81B
X a lr M aanfaotu ln B
pot, which he was now proceeding to |touch and go if t ’is the influenry ing, mild day, with, nevertheless, it showed a lamentable waqt of taste and as for figures, I can’t abide
that
sparkle
in
the
air
which
an
Cathedral
them.
I
did
think
of
taming
groom
to prefer that form of recreation
is too valuable a beast
dole out to the members of the and' Fbdnce
"
‘ mess.’ ’
Only Roger sat a little for yo’ t obe trying your tricks on.’ nounces the approach of autumn. when a pretty girl was ready to be or game-keeper, but on the whole I H a i i d r e s s i r g P a r l o r s
“ It is not influenza,’ ’ observed < There was always the smack of the stow her company for two or three fancy it would be more than I could
apart, holding a plate upon his knees,
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containing the potatoes and salt of quiet voice from the doorway, “ it ii sea in the atmosphere of-Sunnyflelds, hours on a golden afternoon. Jinny’s stand to look after horses for tber
though
the
woods
of
the
adjoining
French
pack
and electric fa c e trent■torg Thru ra x :—Moger MacMahon. a which he was making his meal. The internal inflammation.
I think 1
glass told her that she was a pretty people to ride, and game for other
.e le c t r ic scalp treatm ent, hair
young Irishman, who has fallen on evil
park hid the sea itself from sight, girl, and the same information had people to shoot. No, I think I shall dmrente,
could
cure
him.’
’
e
s
^
g
,
m
anicuring,
sham pooing, singe
men
glanced
at
him
surreptitiously
days, goes to England to work as a
farm hand at Sunnyflelds, the house of now and then, and presently Dinny
Roger MacMahon came forward ai and the spot was so rural with its reached her through other no less re make a venr good laborer in couse in g ,'n a lr coloring.
Farmer Lupton.
Jinny Lupton, the
he spoke, stepping up to the sick an pastures and its tilled fields that one liable sources. Even MacMahon had of time. I ’m naturally rather lazji,
farmer's daughter, resents his impu hailed him.
would hardly have believed oneself been on the point of letting the word but I ’m taking pains to overcome
BUY TOUR FUEL AND FEED OP
dence, as Ehe calls it, for by his ac
imal.
“ Y e ’ll be killing yerself out and
tions, and general appearance, Roger is
slip the other day in the dairy. She lhat.”
“ We had one or two horses taken in the neighborhood of the dunes.
very different from the ordinary Irish out, man, if ye go sticking to pitaties
T
h e A m e r ic a n F u e l a n d
Roger sat under bis favorite hay felt quite sure that Roger MacMahon,
laborer.
“ So ^'ou won’t tell me anything,”
all day long. Two cowId ones for ill just like that at our place last
Roger manages to make friends with
Feed C o.
stack, smoking a pipe. He wore his cool though ho was, and impiertinent said Jinny in a disappointed tone.
everyone at the farm, with the egeep- breakfast, and just them few for ytar,’ ’ he said. “ I know what to
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.
Jlon of Jinny, who resents his superi your dinner; and yesterday it was give him. H e’ll be better by night working clothes, but had somehow an as she dubbed him on occasions,
“ Not just now,” he retarded ob
or airs. Jinny is engaged to marry a
air of Sabbath spruceness about him. would never treat any girl as Ned stinately. “ Later on, perhaps, when
COAL, WOOD, MAY AND CBAIN
country lad, Ned Lovelsdy, whom she the same story, and ye working so fall if you let me try what I can do.’ ’
we are still better friends— unless Phone Main 2483 4201 Josephine st
contrasts unfavorably with the Irish hard. Why can’t ye do the same as
“ Well, of a'l-------’ ’ broke out Jinny could see him from the win had treated her.
man.
Luke. He paused, unable to convey dow of her little room and wondwed
Slie wondered very much if he meanwhile you go and marry Mr.
the rest of u st’ ’
his feelings but at length broke into to what it was due. It was not that liked somebody over yonder in Ire Edward Lovelady.”
“ Ointleman Roger’s too proud,
VI.— Edward Lovelady.
“ I f yo’ begin to laugh at me
said Mike, as MacMahon did not an a satdon’ e laugh. “ This here young he had shaved, for he managed to land, and what that somebody was
UisT as Roger was about
whipper-snapper
thinks
there’s shave every day, having borrowed a like, and what he and she found to again, I ’ll have done wi’ you’, ” cried
swer.
to inquire if the but
“ I ’m not, too proud— I ’m too naught he can’t do. He heerd the razor before he found himself in a say to each other when they were Jinny vexed in earnest. Involun
ter had not in truth
T in w a r e
poor,’ ’ observed the last-named. gaffer say he wouldn’t let me doctor position to pay for one of his own. alone. Presently, she scarcely knew tarily tears sprang to her eyes and
come, for a certain al
He
was
always
clean
and
tidy,
so
it
Prince— me as has been here goin’
how, tears of vexation started to her her lip quivered. “ I thought ’yo’
A nd Small H ardw are
teration in the sounds ‘ ‘ Dinny there can answer for it that
on thirty-five years— and he thinks could not be that. After some re eyes.
It was maddening that be were goin’ to give over that mak’
proceeding from the I came here without a penny in my
m s s M A Y O’CONNER,
Likely, 'I 'm flection she decided that it was be should have witnessed her discom o ’ work.”
pocket; so, as I cannot pay for my he can do the job.
chum semed to indicate the fact, a
cause lie wore a collar— an article fiture— he would make a joke of iL
“ I ’ll promiae you I ’ll never laugh
share of the food, I won’t eat any. sure!’ ’
T h e H an d y Shop
step was heard crossing the yard, and
which he
had
dispensed no doubt.
at you agwn,” he said earnestly.
Mr. Lupton turned a ruminating with
I ’ll have to put up with what’s
6
0
4
E.
Seventeenth A ve.
the doorway was presently darkened
She could see plainly enough that “ In any case I ’m sure I ’ve no rea
found till pay-day comes; but next gaze upon Roger, and when he spoke throughout the week.
by the tall and burly figure of a
While
she
put
on
her
hat—
a
very
it was without indignation.
he already regarded Ned with a kind son to laugh. I f you marry Love
young man. This person, instead of week you’ll see bow much I can
: “ Nay, lad,’ ’ he said, “ ’tis kindly pretty one— in preparation for the ■jf contemptuous amusement, and she lady and go away I shall lose my
entering, remained stationary on the stow away.’ ’
F u rn aces,
C o r n ic e s
^meant, and I daresay yo’ know as expected walk with Ned Lovelady, had nil uneasy suspicion that this only friend— unless I can count pool
threshold, clutching the doorpost
“ Sure, ye can pay us next week much as another about horses."
she sepciilated, as she frequently did sentiment extended also to herself; Dinny as a friend.”
Gutters,
Chim
ney Tops
with one arm and half swinging him- and eat with the rest of us now,’ ’
“ There isn’t much about a horse-1 nowadays, as to Roger MacMahon’s this incident would certainly inten
“ I know you look down on roe for
all kinde o f
gelf round it as he addressed Jinny. said Delaney. “ Bedad, we're not all
don’t
know,’ ’
interrupted Mac true status in life. Had he really sify it. He would despise her even takin’ up wi’ Ned,” said Jinny, be
Tin and Oalranlsed Iron W ork
“ I thought I ’d find yo’ here,’ ’ he be of us that particular. I ’ll send in
embroiled
himself
in
some
political
ginning
to
fidgfet
in
her
turn
with
a
Mahon.
more than he did already for allow
gan.
T hirty years experience In furnace
troublef Was that the motive which ing herself to be courted by such a trail of ivy, “ but a lass must wed
a bill to ye next week, made out in
“ I t ’s yo', Ned, is i t t ’ ’ rejoined my best style.’ ’ ■
business In Denver.
sometime and I ’ve known Ned all
“ But ’tis the risk, see yo’. Nay, induced him, a man of education, swain.
Jinny.
who
had
apparently
never
hitherto
“ I couldn’t do that,’ ’ said Roger. we’ll have Dobson.
Agents fo r the
Dobson’s the
All at once she sat upright and my life, and the two farms join, and
Roger observed that her face' was “ There’s little enough for the six of
man. I f yo’ know so much about felt the pinch of poverty, to dis with a start; a thud at some little my father 'wishes it.”
Celebrated Boynton m rnaoee
very red, and that she seemed some you as it -is, and you’ve all paid cash
horses, Mr. MacMahon, yo’ can clap guise himself ns » farm laborert Or distance betokened that someone had
“ That’s a very good reason,” he
what taken aback at the appearance down at the beginning of the week.
the saddle on the roan and ride to had he done something really wrong followed her example and leaped ov rejoined gravely.
“ You’re quite
of the newcomer. '
No; I ’ll stick to my potatoes— very fetch him. YoUl get to him quicker and been obliged to run away to es er the paling; and now the sound of right to wish to please your father
“ I t ’s 'ine,’ ’ resumed the latter. gooid they Are too,’ ’ he added defi
3 8 2 7 W abiB t S t
cape the consequtneesT No, she could apid, approaching footsteps fell up —I knew what it was to have a
ridin’ along tht shore”
“ I ’ve to take the trap to Waterloo antly.
Telephone
K a la 8878
not
believe
that
Roger
was
capable
“ All right,” cried Roger.
on her ear.
Roger himself came good father myself. But do you— ”
this afternoon wi’ some eggs, and
His hands within sight, swinging along between
He finished his meal without fur
He had been about to ask, “ Do
He saddled the powerful roan of any serious crime.
my mother says y o ’d happen like the ther parley, merely reserving one of
horse, which Mr. Lupton usually were clasped behind his ■head, and the trees. He stopped short at sight you love the man at all?” but b^kfi
ride. Will yo’ coomT’ ’ •
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the largest potatoes for his supper., drove. an|l swung himself into his she saw how white were the arms of her and the exxpression of his off suddenly. I f she was content
“ Not this arternoon,’ ’ said Jinny.
When the time came for that rei- place with the ease of the practised where the sleeves had slipped back. face changed as he took in her rather after all why should he disturb her?.
V ' I ’m very busy.’ ’
past, Dinny came edging towards rider, and in another moment he had He seemed to be dreaming as he lay piteous aspect.
People of her class were wooed and
“ Reet,’ ’ rejoined the young man. him.
clattertd out of the yard and soon there, and she thought his face look
wedded in this way time after timer
‘
‘
What
a
lovely
spot
you
have
with an apearance of relief. “ I ’ll
ed sad. It was a pity that he and found,” he remarked. “ May I sit and the marriages turned out none
“ Wan potato doesn’t go a very was out of sight.
take our Johnny then.
There’s a long way, does i t t ’-’ he observed
the less happy.
“ Now I reckin yo’ve done the she alwa*ys quarreled whenever they here for a little b it?”
football match outside Waterloo, and tentatively.
wrong thing, gaffer,” Mrs. Lupton wfire tdgether, for she would have
“ W e can be friends at any rate,
“ Yes, if yo’ like,” retorted Jin
he’s just mad to have a look at it.’ ’
“ You’^ right there,’ ’ rejoined remarked, as they returned mourn liked to have said a kind word to him ny. endeavoring to steady her tones, as long as you are here,” he re
“ I doubt yo're pleaser to have a Roger, “ it does not.’ ’
fully to the house. “ Y o ’ should ha’ if he was really in trouble.
“ I mean real
'nd looking away in dread lest he sumed cheerfully.
look at it yo’rself,’ ’ returned Jinny.
“ Well, then, see here,’ ’ said the let MacMahon take the trap; then
She fasten^ a little posy of should observe the fact that she had friends this time.
I ’ll never say
“ Well, I ’m . uncommon fond o ’ other. “ This is my own private loaf
he- could have brought Dobson back monthly roses and Micbaelmsis dais been crying.
anything to vex you again— I ’ll nev
footballin’, ’ ’ admitted the youth; that I bought myself, and none of
ies in the bosom of her gown, and
w i’ ’im.”
er laugh at the wrong times, and I ’ll
He had indeed obterved it at
"n o use my saying. I ’m not, for yo’ the others has anything to say to.
“ Dobson rides as often as not,” went downstairs, looking fresh and single glance, but did not appear to try to be as well-behaved as you
know it as well as I do, but I'll take Now, if you’ll go shares with me I ’ll
returned her lord; " h e ’ll be here be neat and as pretty as a picture.
could wish.— And what will you do
notice it.
yo’ wi’ me, if yo’ like to coom. Jin feel proud.’ ’
Ned was late today, but Jinny did
fore MacMahon can get back. I ’ll
Sitting down beside her amid the for me?”
ny. We might go and see the foot
not seem to mind much. It was hot. yellowing bracken, he began to talk
Roger looked up at him. The good, warrant.”
“ I scarce know what,” rejoined
ball match together. A h .’ ’ he added honest, unshaven face was blushing
But though the anxious party and she had no great fancy for a about all sorts of things— curious Jinny, looking down.
reflectively.
“ my mother fancied like a girr's, the blue eyes shifted
watched and waited, no vet appear particularly long walk. As she em amusing, interesting things.
“ I ’ll tell you,” said he. “ Trust
Jinny
happen like the ride. Says she, ‘ Y o ’d uneasily from his own to the ground,
ed, and presently Roger returned erged from the house, Roger rose "orgot about her troubles, and laugh me.”
. better ask Jinny,’ she says, ‘ she’d then back again.
from his scat.
alone.
Jinny rose with a little smile.
-d and chatted quite gaily. Soon she
’^'happen fancy the ride along o ’ yo’. ’ ’
“ I ’m the only wan here,’ ’ contin
“ You are going for your w alkf” was drawn in to talking of hersejf.
“ 1 am sorry to say Dobson’s
“ Well, I ’ll try and do that, but
V Mr. Edward Lovelady paused in ued Dinny,' “ that knows anything
away,” he announced as he alighted. he remarked.
elling him about her own life. Such I think the bargain’s a bit one
.^ e act of swinging himself round about ye. I know what the others do
“ Yes, j,ust now; I ’m in no great a simple life as it was, with so few sided,” she said. “ I must be get
“ He is not expected back till tomor
the dorway to start at the girl; his be. callin’ ye for fun is nothin' but row. How’s the horset”
hurry.”
'vents in it!
Jinny had been to tin' home now, ’tis tea-time.”
Yound red face betokened some the truth, and that ye are a gentle
“ I think Mr. Lovelady ought to be Scotland once, to visit some old
“ Warsenin’, ” returned the farmer
Roger escorted her up to the pal
amazement, but lost none of its pre man out and out, though ye’ve raygloomily.
“ H e’s been warsenin’ more punctual,” said Roger, with friends of her father, who lived “ up ing, and discreetly assisted her to
vailing expression of g^w>d humour. - sons o ’ your own ^or not lettin’ on
minute by minute sin’ yo’ left. Y o ’ that twinkle in his eye which always '■on.”
It seemed that Roger had climb it. Then he sprang over him
about it, and ye’re working here the think ’tis the inflammation, do yo’ t ” annoyed the girl.
a.'so been to Scotland; they compared self, and they walked together to
“ Summat’s put yo’ out this morn- same as the rest of us. I f ye’re too
She drew herself up stiflly.
“ I ’m sure of it,” returned Roger.
notes and experiences. Jinny had, wards the farm.
in’, ’ ’ he remarked tentatively.
proud to take a loan from a poor
“ Summat must ha’ kept him,’ ’ moi cover, spent a whole week in
Now look here, I took it on myself
Luke emerged from the yard just
“ Not at all,’ ’ said she. “ I take fellow like myself. I ’ll never trouble to get the stuff for that draught I she returned.
’ ondon two years ago: had been to a ns they appi cached . it, and stopped
it very kind o ’ yo’r mother to think you again, but if y e ’d look on me m told you of. Let me give it to him
She walked back towards the Mieatie, and to Madame Tussaud’s short at sight of themj gazing from
o ’ me, and 'tis very good-natured o ’ a friend, the only friend ye have in and you’ll find he’ll be better in an house, rearranging
her
nosegay, ■ind had seen the Tower and St. one to the other with an expression
yo’ to coins,over So early. Why, yo’ this place, I ’d take it very kind..’ ’
hour. I know the symptoms well. I feigning to take no more notice of Paul’s and Westraiflster Abbey. of such indignant astonishment on
can’t hav^nad yo’r breakfast y e tt’ ’
“ Right you are,’ ’ said Roger, told you two horses of burs had it. MacMahon, who presently sat down Roger knew London, but curiously bis usually stolid face that the giij
“ Nawe, I had to pick up a lump ot’ “ you are my friend, and a good and we had the best vet in the coun again.
By and bye thee hammer, I’noiigh was unacqiiaint^l with any became uneasy. Luke slouched past-,
bacon as I coom out,’ ’ be rejoined. friend, too. and I ’m glad to think try for them.”
hammer of small nailed boots was of theseplaces, so Jinny, iMling com and Roger continued to converse im
“ ’Twasn’t altogether along o ’ axin’ I ’ve got one like you. Give u:^ a
“ Doan’t you mind him, gaffer,” heard approaching on the cobble passion for his ignorance,' fell to de- perturbably as though he had not no
y o ’ I come round so early,’ ’ he ndd- slice from that loaf, old man, and cried'Luke, “ doan’t you let strang stones, and a chubby little boy push
■cribing them. All at once she stop- ticed the incident, but Jinny eould
ed,r “ Feyther wanted to know if T ’ll do as rpuch for you next week.’ ’ ers play pranks wi’ valuable beasts ed open the gate.
Jinny wheeled lied short, drawing a long breath:
not regain her composure.
Mr. Lupton would lend him one o ’
So down they sat side by side un same as Prince. Let me g i’ ’im a round, frowning a little.
“ I ’m sure I don’t know whatever
his repels when he’s done cuttin’. der the haystack and shared the loaf, sup o ’ warm beer wi’ a bit o ’ linseed
“ I've been talking away and tell- the folks’ll think to sec us two walk
“
Is
that
you,
Johnnyt”
Our big one’s got summat wrong wi’ and Roger- heard a good deal about
'n ’ y o ’ such a lot o ’ things and I ing together like this,” she said. ^
that’s the stuff.”
“ Yes,” said the boy.
“ Please,
it— we can’ f'get it to work noways. Dinny's home-life— about the" wife
know naught at all about yo’.
I
“ I f you give him beer you’ll kill
“ Oh,” exclaimed Roger, as though
Feyther’s awful put about.’ ’
(God help her!) that hadn’t been him,” returned Roger authoritative- Jinny, our Ned says he’s wanted for don’t even know what part of Ire- the idea had stnick him for the first
the
footballin’
and
he
hopes
yo’ll
ex
“ Well, yo’d best go and see my getting her health lately, and the l.v.
'and yo' come from— except that I time.
“ Yes— I. suppose they will
cuse him cornin’ for a walk today
father then, withont losing any more three little weeshy-dawshy ehilder
lieaid yo’ telling Nancy that y o ’ think it odd— good-bye.”
The three proceeded to the stable
time, if that’s it,’ ’ resumed Jinny. that had come tumbling into the in silence, the farmer scratching his He says lie’ll hapi>cn look in towards lived near a place called Plane.”
He raised his hat and began med
“ H e’ll be goin’ off to the field as world St) fast on each other’s heels chin and glancing hesitatingly from evenin ’. ’ ’
“ That was a story I am afraid,” itatively to retrace his steps, while
“
Oh,
he’s
gone
footballin’,
has
soon as he’s had his breakfast.’ ’
and were looking to their “ da“ for one to the otlier of his advisers. At
lie returned; “ there is such a place she, with flaming cheeks, went on
he?” retui-ned Jinny, whose cheeks
“ Aye, well, happen I had,’ ’ agreed everything. He heard how the pig last ;hc spoke with a resolute air.
hut I don’t really live near it.”
lo'.iards the house.
were
now
flaming.
“
Tell
Mester
Ned
Edward. “ Y o ’ and me'll for our had died by the will o ’ God, just a
“ Then, where do you live?”
f r o BE mNTiN't:Ei),l
“ Wlien I had th’ inflammation two
Walk same as usual on Sunday, won’t month before it would have been years ago doctor stopped my beer, so he needn’t trouble to look in. I ’m
“ Does it signify?” he returned,
CATHOLIC REGISTER PATTERNS.
w ef’ ’
sold, and how there had been trou I reckon yo’re wrong, Luke, to talk goin’ to evening church.”
fingering a spray of the creeping ivy
"Y e s , Jinny,” rejoined the little
“ Good-day,’ ’ said Jinny ha.stily. blous times altogether at home in the o ’ givin’ it to Prince, and if yo’re
:,rii’(3h covered the ground on which
“ I hope vp’U enjoy the football- litttle mountain cabin, and how an wrong, as like as not MacMahon’s fellow dutifully. He backed slowly they sat.
9718.—A Practical and Dainty Dressing
towards the gate. “ Our Ned reckon
Sack.
lin’. ’ ’
old friend had advised Dinny to cross reet. Try what you’ can do, lad,”
“ Well, I think ’tis strange yo’
“ Ab, I ’m hound to do that,’ ’ over to England and earn a bit he addeil, turning to Roger, “ and ed yo' wouldn’t mind,” he added as should make such a secret of it. 'Yo’
an aftertliought.
agreed he, as’ he slouched away.
there agin rent day. All this Roger let’s hope for the best.”
know all about me; ’ tis strange yo’
“ 1 don’t mind, of course,” said
I Roger looked upjfiom his churn heard, and he was very kind and
should make such a secret of it. Y o ’
Roger quickly prepared his mixture
ing.
sympathetic and spoke many cheer and presently administered it, with Jinny. “ It isn’t the first time he’s know all about me; ’tis but fair I
“ Miss Lupton, I must ask you two ing words to the anxious husband the aid of the farmer, displaying a gone footballin’ 'instead of cornin’ should know a little about yo’. ”
questions, at the risk of making you and father.' but, on his part, he gave deftness in the operation which filled out wi’ me. Tell him I don't mind
He remained silent, still plucking
at all,” she addeil, raising her voice.
angry ag;ain. Are you engaged to no confidences, and his interlocutor the latter with admiration.
at the ivy. Jinny, with an offended
“ I will,’ ’ i-etiirned Johnny, who,
that young mant’
bad too much delicacy to ask for
air, began to 'scramble to her feet,
being now brought up by the gate,
“ I don’t think it ’s anybody husi- thkii.
An odd sort of fellowship
but he threw out his hand detain“ I t ’s easy seein’ yo’re not new to
was
in
the
act
of
squeezing
himself
nesp but my own,’ ’ saiil Jinny an- sprang up between the two. which jobs o ’ this mak’, ” he observed. “ I
ingly:
through. “ I ’m goin' to see the footgrily.
continued unbroken during their so can hut hojie yo’re doin’ reet.”
“ No, don't go away,” he said,
ballin'
myself,”
he
announced
as
he
“ Thank you, 1 am answered. And journ at Sunnyflelds, except for a
‘ and don't be offended.' I don’t
Within an hour, as Roger had fore
clnltercd
away.
am I right in surmising that the rea brief interval— of which hereafter.
want'to talk about my old life betold, Prince appeared more at ease,
9446—Boy’s Overcoat.
" I t ’s a very had notion, that footson you were so much annoyed by
Cut'in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. It
oaiise I ’ve done with it. I ’m making
and by nightfall he was much better.
ballin'
on
Siindiiis,”
said
Mrs.
Lup
ray remark anent the oddity of the, V II.— Roger Distinguishes Himself, Roger did not leave his stall till
requires 2Vi yards of 44-inch material
a fresh start here, and I want to for
for a 4-year size. Price 10 cents.
name Ijsvelady was on his acrountti
A little incident occuritd during morning, by which time, after a repe Ion, whose head now apjieared in the get it.”
I f so, I must beg your pardon.^ Tithe first iveek of Roger's sojourn at tition, of the dose, the animal was window. " I l ought to be put a stop
9488— Girl’s Dress,
Jinny gazed at him dub;oiisly as
Cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10,' 12 and 14 years. ^
merely saw the name by chance— it |the farm which, tended to exalt him distinctly on the road to recovery. to'. I'm siii'))rlstd at Ned takin’ to she slowly resumed her former posi
it
same
a.s
he
dws
”
It requires 4>/j yards of 36-inch material, was on the signpost of an inn— and in his employer's opinion. One day. Mr. Lupton was overjoyed, and shook
tion. Presently she inquired in an
" A y . Ned's like the rest.” re
for a 10-year size. Price 10 cents.'
was struck by its quaintness. 1 had about dinner-time, old Luke came to Ro.ger wannly by the hanil in token
awe-stnirk whisper— “ Are the po
970|—Lady’s Draped Skirt
no idea whatever that in comment-: his master with a face of great dis of gratitude. Mrs. Lupton, too, was sponded Jinny, walking away with lice after you’ ? ”
;'ii indifferent air.
Cut in 5 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 ".
ing upon it 1 was touching a tender tress.
much repoiced, but also a good deal
•Not that I ’m aware o f,” he re
She passed Roger without appear
inches waist measure. It requires 4 % ..
point.’ ’
I ••Thecr’s
summat
amiss
wi’ puzzled.
turned. “ W h y ?”
yards of 30-inch material for a 24-inch
ing to nptice liiin— though lie again
Jinny made no answer beyond in-; Prince.- He hasn’t toucheil no din“ 'Tis a queer thing about that
‘ I don't know. It seems strange
size. Price 10 cents.
quiring very stiffly if the butter had ner, nor yet wouldn’t feed afore I^ chap.” she remarked to her husband, lose. and. t-oming lo the gate, held it altogether— 1 don’t like folks bein’
' 9728—Lady’s Waist
Mf come. They examineil the churn to-; took him out. and he is standin’ in as they sat over a somewhat belated ci|>en for lier— and walkiil away huni- so sliiit up and so secret.’ ’
Cut in 6 sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and
ming a little tune iindei- her breath,
Light blue batiste embroidered in
gether and found that the little yel-Uhe stall rockin’ hisscl’. He looks breakfast.
“ I have given you my reasons,”
“ He talks as coot as
.‘'he kept iqi an assumption of great
white is here shown. The design is also I 42 inches bust measure. It requires 3Vi
low particles had iiuloed begun to| awful had.’ ’
anything about two of ‘ our horses,’
he returned, sitting up and looking at
suitable for flannel, albatross, lawn,q>er- yards of 36-inch material for a 36-inch
indiffeience
until
she
hail
left
the
make their appearaneo.
The farmer pushed away his plate and ‘ having the l>est vet in the coun
licr gravely. “ Can’t you take me as cale, nainsook, crepe or silk. The pat size. Price 10 cents.
Then
“ A little more will do it.” said and went out, followcrl by Mrs. Lnp- try' for them, and yet he’s willin' house some way behind.
I am? 1 have not killed anybody or tern is cut in 5 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40 and
9526—Girl’s Dress.
qiiickenimr
I
kt
stops
to
a
run,
she
Jinny, so Roger resumed his labors. I ton and Jinny. Prince was a new to take wage with us. He hadn’t a
picked anybody’s pocket, or done 42 inches bust measure. It requires 3%
Cut in 4 sizes; 8, 10, 12 and 14 years,.
As he was leaving the dairy, his farm h(ii>e. a valuable beast. It was jienny in his pocket, the.v tell me. l.astencd towards the plantation al anything very wicked that I can re yards of 40-inch material for a medium It reijuires 3 yards of 36-inch material
help being no longer required, she a serious matter for him to be taken when he coom, and his clotlies— well, ready mentioned, and there being nc member— I'm quite safe and quite re size.
for an 8-year size. Price 10 cents.
one to witness the exploit, climbe<l
observml that he was gazing at her ill.
A pattern of this illustration mailed
they aren’t in lags and they seem to
9707—Lady’s Jacket
spectable.”
critically, and. as she fancied, a trifle
“ I t ’s liappen the-influenzy,’ ’ raur- be clean, but they’re as common as
Cut in 6 sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and
‘ Is it politics then?” persisted to any address on receipt of 10 cents in
silver
or
stamps.
contemptuously, and she went about mureil Mrs. Lunton in anguished common. I can’t make the chap out
42 inches bust measure. It requires 3V4
Jinny. .
during the remainder of the-day feel-1 tours, ns she picked her stejis across I can’t but think he got into some
Send 10 cents in silver or stamp! for yards of 44-inch material for a 36-inch
“ f give you my word,” rejoined
size. Price 10 cents.
ing curiously ruffled b.v the incident.! D'C yard.
“ Thev'n lost two fine sort of scrape in his own country.”
'
Roger, laughing, “ that I ’ve neve' our up-to-date 1913-1914 Fall and Win
Gertainly N^l hail no manners, and, co’ ts wi’l at the Hall.’ ’
“ Well. maylM' he did.’ ’ said tin ,
been able to take a decent interest ter Catalogue, containing over 400 de 9714— Princess Slip, With or Withont
signs of ladies’, misses’ and children's
Flounce, for Misses and Small Women, j :
she was annoyed that the fact of his
The stable was full of men. Not farmer, ‘ ‘ hut he's doin' well enough!
in politics, though the governor— m' pattcm.s; also a concise and comprehen
Cut in 4 sizes: 14, 16, 17 and 18^
preference for his own amusement j only was o’d Luke at h's ()ost beside in this one. There’s naught about,
ATCHISON,^ F dear old father. I mean— was one o' sive
article on dressmaking, giving vain- years. It requires 5% yards of 36-inch
to her company- should have been, his charge, hut a group of harvesters the lad that ish"t straightfon-ard.
KANSAS the keenest politicians. Why are yor able hints to the home dressmaker.
material for a 16-year size. Price 10
flaunt^ in the face of this nevcom- wtre also present, slinking their One o' th' chaps was tollin’ me Ik ;
so suspicious?” he added, with a lit
cents.
r— this cool, critical, extraordinary heads and looking very mournful and lived mostly on taters this week he-;
SELECT BOARDING SCHOOL
tle laugh.
9724— Lady’s Dress.
Enclosed find............................ for pattern
voung man, who looked and spoke ai- very wise
canse no wouldn t borrow from am
Cut in 5 sizes: 34, .36, 38, 40 and 42
He was perhaps not ill-plea.sed
■Lo.........................®ze ......................... .
moH^ like one of the gentry, and yet
Poor Prince did indeed look ex o ’ the others to pav for his mate— f
BOYS AND YOONG MEN
inches bust measure. It requires 5 yards
that she should be mystified, but un
who had hired himself to her father tremely ill. Maimificent beast though nor yet he wou.dn t ax me. I cab IConducted by the Benedictine Fathers
derneath his banter lay. as she could Name ............................................................ of dd ineb- material for a 36-inrh size.
ns a common farm laborer.
Price 10 cents.
he was, ho trembled as though from that hem re.«i)ectable.”
^
|rerceive. the firm determination that Post Office .................................. ..
The Irish harvesters were gathered weakness, and the sweat broke out in
“ I hope so,” said Mra Lupton
Write for Catalogue,
she should not be enlightened.
The prompt renewal of your aubecripState
together outside the doors of the patches on his dappled flank.
An still dubiously.
DIRECTOR, O. S. B.
“ Well, ’tis enough to make any
tion to this paper is appreciated.
*

Was He a
Gentlernkn?\

Dentist

Sdiwab, Moileni Optidans

Dry Goods, Notions

The O’BrieD FmnaceWotks

ST. BENEDICT’S
COLLEGE

't

NEWS RETRACTS ST. PHILOMENA
ARTICLE ABOUT CHURCH STARTS
CHURCH TANGO MISSIO^SUNDAY

EYE TALK
la to cheap that It Is freely given away and that which we get for nothing
la n a «U !y worth the same; there la a doubt about the person who does things
free. Glasses arc satisfactory If tilted and purchased from us. .H ere you
wfU «ud a standard of pr(^ s that are as low as Is consistent with perfect

T h e S w i g e i t B r o s . O p tic a l C o
Wksas BspntatioB and Bqnlpmsnt CHts
Ton ths Xlgkest Orads of Sanrloa.

1 5 5 0 C a lifo r n ia S t .

D enver

SsTotsd BxolnslTsly to
ths nttlag and Kannfaotnrlng of Olassso.

W E OFFER FO R SALE

69b Real

Estate Mortgages

1b D enom inations 6f $ 1 0 0 , $ 5 0 0 and $ 1 , 0 0 0
W X . B . & SO VA BD , P rssldsnt
S. 3. r o v t t a , SsoTStery
B . A . S U IiB IT A ir, Treasnisi;

'
/

mSERNIA BANK & TRUST CO.
1 5 t h and C ham pa Sts.

WetUlffrt

Phone South 2509.

The Leo C. Hartford
Undertaking Co.
Parloiii

1455-57 Glenarm

D enver, C olo.

Mrs. Honors Hogarth, 34-29 Tennyson.
The funeral of Sister Matilda, who
died at St. Joseph’s hospital last Fri
day, was held from St. Joseph’s Satur
day at 1 o’clock.
Interment Mount
Olivet.
Sister Matilda was one of the pioneer
sisters of the hospital, having been con
nected with the Denver institution for
many years. Her death was due to
pneumonia.

Phone Mdia 7779.

LARGE CROWD ATTENDS
THANKSGIVINQ PLAYLET

O b itu a ry

Entertainment
at Immaculate
Conception Cathedral H a l l
H.
A. Magill, pioneer
news Great Success, Artisti
Proves
paper Btta and writer of Denver, died
cally and Financially.

SuBdnp at Oakes home where he had
bcea eoafined for several months, suf
fering frism tuberculosis. While Magijl
had nriCered for many years from his
the death of his mother two
ereefcn
is believed to have hastened

A crowd that taxed the capacity of the
Logan avenue school hall attended the
Thanksgiving entertainment of the Im
maculate Conception parish children on
Tuesday-evening. The little plays were
picturesquely staged, all tlie participants
H.
A. Slagill was wearing
known ns
beautiful costumes. Beautiful
•BC « ( Denver’s ablest - newspapermen. music was a feature of the entertain
He waa hem in New" Y'ork City fifty ment. The children were trained by the
ytaia a ^ and it was there that his Sisters of Charity and Father Mannix.
■oflh s died.
The participants were Wilfred Hum
Ha came to Denver twenty-three phreys, Daniel Delaney, Frances Duffy,
yttao as* and during that time became Lawrence Galligher, Edwin Mace, Ralph
a frio d of himdreds of prominent cit- Cain, Joseph Horgan, Francis Gels,
itena ot the West.
Huntington Howard, Walter Keeley,
In hie twenty-three years of news John Dresden and Thomas Mitchell, 11
paper work in the West, iilagill spent of whom took part in “The First
nO had eighteen months of his time on Tlianksgiving” ; Mary Reddin, William
D o t w papers. For eigliteen months McGlone, Catharine McCarthy, Joseph
he van in Seattle, Washington, Butte Fitzsimmons, Mary Riede, Catharine
aad aCher poiats of the Northwest.
Cummings,
Ellen
Holland,
Louise
Hr.
received his early joumal- Swartz, all in “Polly Prim’s Pupils” ;
titic. tjaswing under Joseph Quale, who Mary Queen, Irene Payne; Kathleen An
editor ot the New York Press. drew, Helen Conley and Lucile Horan,
B e eontneted tuberculosis in 1890 and all in “Five Puritan Maids” ; Stephen
arestward where he began a Early, Helen Mulrooney, Peter Henry,
Ji'liiaiiai il struggle against the disease. Mary Afeany, Isabel Munday, Helen
After seaeiBl years it was thought that O’Neill, William Doll, George Brown,
liagBI had won his fight for life, hut Jennings Jackson, James Mullen, Robert
Ida tneleas work in his profession was Oiick and William Kelly, all in “The
net fcvaeaUe to his health. Two years Newsboy’s Thanksgiving.” Musical se
aga he became worse and was forced lections were given by Robert Murray,
to petinB.
Eveleen McGovern, Helen McGovern,
He had sewed os reporter,- city edi Helen Barnitz and Joseph Donnegan.
tor aad managing editor of Denver Thu students of the sixth gradb and the
papen and wad known ativall times “Chthedral fairies” also gave little
aa a fearless and unbiased journalist. scenes.
B e was noted for his speed and accaracy ta writing and “covered” many
Miss Josephine Woeber will give les
sons in vocal, also coaching in chorus
fau|^ trials for local papers.
Ifr. IfagUI was a contributor to many and quartet work. Phone Main 7792.
1377 Osceola.
mopumet. One of bis stories, “Tan
ked Threads,” netted him $500. He was
WANTED—BOYS.
popalsT with all newspapermen in the
West aad some of his warmest personal
Tlie Register wants boys to sell this
are connected with Denver pa- paper at the doors of all Denver and

' I
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Be leawes a sister in New York City,
r w e n l services were held Tuesday
at 1:30 from Horan’s funeral
Services at St. Leo’s at 2
w Ylarii, Her. William O’Ryan officiating,
btermeat at Moimt Olivet cemetery.
The faneml of Sarah Dunn, aged 74,
mater af Vary Oerdit and aunt of Mary
Ifelfa J iaa ,. was held Monday from AnaaaesatioB church at 8:30. intennent
Honat Olivet.
F aaeral services over the remains of
M n . Oriherine Kelly were held at HolaaV fiaaLT.il chapel previous to their
to Muscotah, Kam, for interM rs. Kelly was the mother of

other Colorado churches after the masses
on Sunday. Those who are now doing
it are making good money. One young
ster makes fifty cents a week for ten
minutes’ work. So can you. It is one
of the easiest ways imaginable to earn
pocket money.
■ Call at our office or write to us today.
It makes no difference if one boy is sell
ing at your church. He can't supply
everybody.
WANTED—^Use of piano for storage;
no children or students. Phone Y’ork
4972.
WANTED — Work by the day by
Cntliolic dressmaker; good designer; ^
a day. Dressmaker, care Register.

WANTED— Single Catholic man (Ger
Thew Hscketlial
Geo. Hackethal.
man preferred) to work on garden tract
TBS MODERN PARLORS OF
and greenhouse. Must he a hustler, hut
experience' required. 5001 W. 33d.
H A C K E T H A L B R O S . no
llenrv J. Weiland.
-------- -------------------------------------------------------------------

WANTED—.Situation as housekeeper
for widower and child, or taking care of
children, l>y woman middle aged, nice
appearance, good cook; best of health;
best references. Miss A. B. K.. 3318
Haywood place. Phone Gallup 2380.'*

Undertakers
A n o a a l Service Day or Night.
Private Ambulance.
PHONE MAIN 3658.
M S I KALAMATH STREET

suit of silk. John Fallon was best man.
An elaborate wedding breakfast was
serr-ed to the bridal party at the home
of the bride’s aunt, NIrs. Ambra Fallon.
After a short honeymoon trip the young
people will he at home in Laramie.
The dance given the young men of
Sacred Heart parish Tuesday evening
at Adelphian hall was one of the most
successful ever held by this parish.
Tlie Fiesta held at El Jebel Temple
tliis week for the benefit of the Church
of tlic Blessed Sacrament was well atended each evening.
The affair will
close this (Thursday) evening with a
grand bull. The doll booth was excep
tionally well attended and a good sum
was realized.
The sale for the benefit of the Good
Shepherd Home will begin next Tuesday
evening at the Albany hotel. This sale
will not be in the form of a fair, but
merely selling the goods for a price and
will be conducted the same as a shop.
No chances will he sold or no admission
charged.
Miss Gertrude Allen and Miss Ethel
Anderson entertained at a dinner party
Wednesday evening in honor of Miss
Nina Snyder of North Yakima, W’ ashington. Those invited to meet Miss Sny
der were Miss Alma Hapka, Miss Min
nie Hapke, Miss Minnie Aspen, Miss
Alice Clark, Miss Elizabeth Bolton, Miss
Grace Murphy and Mrs. T. N. Streff.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop N. C. Matz, head
of the Denver diocese, will officiate at
the wedding of Miss Regina MePhee to
Platt Rogers, Jr., iicxt Monday evening.
The bishop is an old friend of the Me
Phee family. The nuptials will be an
event of no little importance in Denver
social circles.

Ciiiistmas
Piesents

WANTED—Two hoarders. Ladies or
gentlemen. 783 S. Clarkson.

The James Clarke
Church Goods

ROOM AND BOARD for two ladies or
gentlemen. 783 S. Clarkson.

U n i ICO 1645*47 California
n U U o G street ' Denver

Mrs. Cullen has the nobbiest and most
up-to-date hats of the season. Give her
a trial. 1462 Lipan. Main 7272.

P rayer

Pueblo Catholics may buy The Denver
Catholic Register at Broome Bros., 331
So. Union (near depot comer).

T H A N K 3 G IV IN G W E E K C O U P O N
Circulation Contest
_

Mrs. Daniel ,J. Saycr entertained lier
Denver Paper Prints Lurid Story
“Seat” club Monday Afternoon. A very
Insinuating That Catholics Need
enjoyable time was passed by Mesdarnes
Police to Keep Them Straight;
Frank Bishop, J. A. Burnett, George
Lie Is Shown Up and Paper
Bcttcher, Fred Brown, W. A. Blakeney,
Takes It Back.
C. II. Abbott and George A. Wahlgrcn.
St. Vincent’s Aid Society will hold Its
The Rocky Mountain News, which
regular monthly meeting next Tuesday recently contained two fake stories
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Thomas al)out the hall Father Burke was to give
Morrow, 212S East Twenty-first avenue. in the Auditorium, alleging that the
Plans for the annual charity ball of this tango w-as to be permitted in the pro
society will be discussed. The ball will gram of dances, came out the morning
I>e held in the Brown Palace Hotel on after the ball with a front page article,
New Year’s night and is always the deliberately insinuating that the actions
event of society during the winter sea of the dancers were so suggestive that
son. iirs. J. K. Mullen, Mrs. John policemen had to be stationed around
Lynch, and Mrs. Ia Due are members of the hall. 'The next morning, Sunday,
the ticket committee, and they report another front page article appeared, be
a heavy salt of tickets. Mr. Sam J. ing in effect an apology for the yellow
Young is treasurer of the ball commit story of the day before.
tee. Lehmann’s orchestra has been en
Representatives of The Register were
gaged and the affair promises to be the at the ball. Tliere was not the slightest
most successful held since the beginning «>ffort at ragging. It might also be suii^
of the society.
that policemen are present at the Audi
Miss Anna Ford, who was a bride of torium every time anything goes on
the week, was entertained last week at there. The city owms that building and
a linen sliower by the graduate nurses the policemen go, no matter what is be
of St. Joseph’s hospital. Many beautiful ing held in it. However,, there were no
pieces of linen were received.
policemen present on Friday night ex
Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon entertained her cept members of the Holy Ghost parish.
sewirtg club Monday afternoon at her The News' Saturday morning article
home, 1580 Vine street.
was manufactured out of whole cloth. It
The Hibernian Club have changed the follows:
date of their next dance to December 10
“Ragging, tangoing, turkey trotting,
instead of December 11, as was pre maxixing and all modern moral-twisting
viously Eihnounced. The change was modiflrations of dancing were forbidden
made on account of an important meet at Father Burke’s ball at the Auditor
ing of the Hibernians which is to be held ium last night and the dictators of de
on the night of the 11th. The dance corum and interpreters of the terpsichowill be held Tuesday evening, December rean art were twelve blushing patrolmen
10, in the Cathedral ball room of the Al in full uniform, stationed at each en
bany hotel.
trance to the hall.
>
Invitations are out for the dancing
“Father Burke expressed himself as
party to be given by the members of unable to pass on the merits of the
the Tliirteen Club, Tuesday evening, De matter, saying he did not know the dif
cember 2, in Huston hall, Eleventh and ference between the tango and the St.
Broadway. This is the third of these Vitus dance, but he referred all doubt
enjoyable affairs to be given by this ful cases to the blue-coated arbiters of
club this season and promises to be most elegance.
“When the musicians with satanic
successful.
Miss Anna Ford, one of the most pop glee played those tantalizing ragtime
ular of the graduate nurses of St. Jo tunes shoulders simply would begin to
seph’s hospital, was married Wednesday move and feet fall into the forbidden
morning at the Cathedral to William J. steps, no matter how hard their owners
Dalles, a wealthy ranchman of Laramie, tried to prevent it. Then they would be
Wyo. The ceremony was performed by stopped by the policemen. Needless to
Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin. The bride say, there were many arguments.
“More than 1,500 people attended and
wore a traveling suit of dark blue, with
hat to niateh, and was attended by her the sales of tickets had paid all the ex
hall, music and refreshments,
cousin, Miss Anna Fallon. Miss Fallon penses
was dressed in a. dark green three pieee leaving a balance estimated by Father

GOOD FOR 25 VOTES FOR

(Here write name of candidate.)

Thi« coupon, when carefully cut out and the- name of a
caadidatc inserted, will be credited to candidate named when
■ent to Circulation Editor, Denver Catholic Register, Denver,
O io .
COUPON NO. 5. NOVEMBER 27.

B o o k s, Bibles,

C ath olic B ook s,
Jew el B osa ries,
Medallions, Statuary, Crib
Sets, Gold and Silver Medals,
Crosses, Scapular Lockets,
Scapular Medals and Chains,
etc., etc.

HOLIDAY DISPLAY
NOW READY
The Catholic Feast and Fast
Calendar for 1914, size 12x7,
15 cents each. Mail orders
promptly attended to.

Burke at $800 for the benefit of parish
and mission.”
The printing of the article brought
forth a storm of protest from Catholics
all over the city, and the following apol
ogy appeared in the News on Sunday
morning:
“Father Garrett Burke, pastor of the
Holy Ghost church, under whose auspices
the dance at the Auditorium was given
last Friday night, desires it to be
known that at no time during the eve
ning was there any attempt made by
any ot the guests to introduce any form
of rag dancing. The four police officers
who were present were members of his
parish, and personal friends, who were
there at his invitation.
“Father Burke made it a special in
struction to his committee that no tango
or any other style of rag dances would
Iw permitted.
“This injunction was observed from
start to finish of the function, which
was very successful from every stand
point.”

SISTERS BRING
SUIT AS REPLY
TO FALSEHOODS

Rev. George I. Nolan, O.M.I., of
Buffalo, WiU Conduct EightDay Series of Special Services;
Is One of Best Missionaries in
America.
The Rev. Georgeal. Nolan. OM.L, of
Buffalo, N. Y., will preach an eight day
mission at St. Philomena’s church.
Fourteenth and Detroit streets, this city.
The mi-sion will be opened with high
mass on Sunday at 10 a. m. and will be
closed with solemn vespers, sermon and
benediction on the evening of Decem
ber 7.
The missionary. Father Nolan, is con
sidered one of the best missionaries in
the United States. He was born at
Watertown, N. Y’. His education was
obtained entirely in Catholic schools and
colleges. After being ordained a priest
at their seminary at Tewksbury, Mass.,
be was appointed {a professor in their
college at Ottawa, Canada, from which
post he was later transferred to the
Holy Angels’ church at Buffalo, N. Y.
His talents and ability as a mission
ary were quickly noted by his superiors,
who appointed him to their miasionary
band. Since-then he. has preached miksiong in most of the large cities of the
United States and Canada.
Father Donovan is very much pleased
at having secured the services.of Father
Nolan for the first missio|p in St. Philo
mena’s church.
Thanksgiving day mass in St. Philomena church at 8 a. m. Thanksgiving
day.
Father Donovan spent last week in
visiting tlie priests of tlie Western Slope.
He reports all the parishes of the West
ern Slope as being in a remarkably
flourishing condition. All of which is
due to the bustling spirit of the pastor
of the slope.
*
Weddings at St. Philomena’s.
Tuesday, married at mass: Mr, Wil
liam Henry Hilbert, of Pueblo, Oolo.,
and Miss Aurelia Irene Snyder of Den
ver.
Church beautifully decorated.
Wedding was very pretty.
Thursday, Thanksgiving day: Antone
George Thie and Miss Maude Helen
Schmoll of Fort Dodge, Iowa.

GREAT SUCCESS
SCORED IN PLAY
OF COLUMBINES
St. Dominic’s Parish Dramatic
Club Makes Its Initial Bow
This Season and Brings Down
Thunder o f Applause With
Brilliant Four-Act Comedy.
The Columbine Dramatic club of St.
Dominic’s parish, which made its first
appearance on Tuesday evening, pre
sented a play that was an artistic suc
cess in every way. It was witnessed by
a large crowd, which almost tore the
roof off the hall with storms of laughter.
The play was a masterpiece of hu
mor, telling the story of a youth with
an abundance of love affairs, who had
to wed in order to land a large fortune.
There were many tangles to unravel,
but the hero finally found a sweet wife
and peace of mind.
Frank Gartland and Nell Coursey, in
the leading roles, played their parts ex
cellently, and they were given fine sup
port by Misses Sullivan, McKone and
Nelson and Messrs. Miller, Friend and
.Sullivan.
The play was such a success that some
of the other city parishes hope to have
the pleasure of witnessing it in their
own halls in the near future. The Col
umbine club was the third of the local
Catholic dramatic organizations to stage
a play this season.

An appeal to Taste and E conom y

GOLDEN ROD FLOUR
The Best in A ll the W est”
^

Manufactured In thia city by

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.
Exclusive Millinery
PAR-nCULAR ATTENTION (JIVEN TO ORDER WORK
Take Lawrence St. Car to Colfax Ave.
1462 LIPAN STREET

Pure Altar Wines
We have the approbation of His Lordship Bishop Matz for
the'distribution of AJtar Wines made at St. Joseph’s Agricultural
Institute, Rutherford, California, under the supervision of Father
Crowley.

W.A.GRAINGERMERCANTILE CO.
W holesale W in e and Liquor Merchants
1 4 1 2 W azee S treet

MUSICALE HELD
TO GIVE HONOR
TO S^CECELIA

(Special to The Register.)
Louisville, Colo., Nov. 26.—The sermon
preached by Rev. Father Cyril, O.S.B.,
last Sunday, wa^in the Italian language.
Tlie reverend father is a linguist of
marked ability, '' being the master of
many languages—English, German, Ital
ian, Slav and some of the dead languages,
also having considerable knowledge of
the French, Flemish, Spanish and Bo
hemian languages. These tongues are all
spoken here.

A beautiful program in honor of St.
Cecilia’s day was presented last Fri
day evening in St. Dominic’s hall, un
der the auspices of the Dominican Sis
ters. A large crowd was present.
The entertainment opened with a roll
rail of musical quotations, then came a
sketch of St. Cecilia by Miss Marie Mil
ler. A hymn to St. Cecilia was sung
and tliere was a piano duet by G. Walsh
and I. Rice.
Miss Irene Fahrizio, Miss Gertrude
Reid and Miss Catherine Grady played
piano solos, and Miss Mary McDonnell
sang “The Boat Song” and “Ave Marin.”
M.
Richert and E. Mariano played
piano duet and George Peavey enter

Officers Are to Be Selected on De
cember 3 and Smoker W ill Be
on Program at Next Meeting
After l^at.

and intimated that a great treat as writ
as a surprise was in store for the mem
bers and their friends on that night.
The committee is hustling and it willnot 'be its fault If the smoker is not a
success. Before the smoker, howeve:,
comes election (night, December 3, so
come and have a chance at an office.
The veteran recording secretary, Mr.
Spratt, was sick last meeting night, but
expects to be on deck for.next meeting.

The Second Social

DANCE

Hibernian Club

HOMES! HOMES!

By Cunard S. S. ‘'Franconia”

isio o to q .

Spending H oly W eek In 7enualem

FATHER O’RYAN PRAISES
REGISTER FROM ALTAR

day paid a highly appreciated compli
ment to The Denver Catholic Register.
He declared that this paper has been
better within the past two months than
at any other time in its history, and
that it will become one of the most fa
mous Catholic papers in the country if it
maintains the standard it has set.

WOMEN FORESTERS ARE
PREPARING FOR ELECTION

The Immaculate Conception branch of
Clubs WiU Divide With Parishes
in Whose Halls They Play; All the Woman’s Catholic Order of Foresters
Money to Be Devoted to Worthy will hold its election of officers at the
Causes.
next meeting and one of the closest

Sister Columbia Dead.
Sister Columbia, director of music at
the Ixjretto Heights academy, died sud
denly Tuesday afternoon of heart fail
ure. She had been at the arademy since
Is your subscription due, or maybe 189.5. She entered the convent in 1877
in Kentucky.
overdue? Pay it.

C. M. B. A. WILL HOLD ITS
ANNUAL ELECTIONS SOON

When you catch a boy smoking hia
first cigarette you can, by searching his
pockets, find a pair of dice. Gambling,
smoking and cursing go hand in band.
aThe best cure for this triple alliance
is a mighty strong club and an athletic
tained with ^a piano solo. Misses Thel right arm. The city streets are filled
ma and Irene Rice sang a duet and there, with this specimen and the mothers are
were piano solos by Misses Frances Lee, busy at the “movies” or the tea kettle.
Harriet Mitchell and Edna Holland.
—^Brooklyn Tablet.
,
The Denver quartette sang “A Song
for Thanksgiving Day.” Miss Bernice
Duffy and Miss Mary Richert played,
“The Slumber Song” as a violin and
piano duet, and Misses Alice and Mary
Powers played a piano duet.
Miss May Richert recited and Misses- Of the Season will be given by the
Nellie and Marie Miller played “The Con
cert Polka.” Miss Margaret Bates played
a piano solo, and Joseph Dewhurst and
company presented “The Child’s Good-^ THURSDAY EVE., DEC. 1 6
night.” Miss Alma Thics and Miss Thel
Cathedral Hall, Albanj Hotel
ma Rice played “Souvenir” as a violin
Tickets, 75c Couple.,
Dancing 8 30.
and piano duet, and Miss Myrtle drant
sang “The Bridal Chorus.”
Miss Marie Miller presented Schuman’s
‘‘Nocturne” and Mendelssohn’s “Wedding
To Colonizer, improved and unim
March,” while Miss Bernice Duffy and
proved land for sale. First-class titlea,
Miss Mary Shannon played “The Sextet Catholic community. Healthy climate.
from Lucia” as a violin and piano duet. Terms. Address Mrs. Henry J. Young,
At the close of the program, the entire Cerro, New Mexico.
audience joined in singing the “Te
Deum.”
P IL G R IM A G E
The entertainment was one of the
To Rome, Holy Land and Lourdes
most successful musicales of the year
and Tour o f Europe.
and was a high tribute to the patroness
X E A v n ro
r t B
o j,
m
sw
TOBK
r t o . a * * , x **
of music.

Close Campaign Is Being Waged
and Next Meeting Promises to
RECEIPTS TO BE SPJJT
Be Interesting One; Successful
IN NEW DRAMA CIRCUIT
Season Expected.

When the dramatic clubs in the new
Denver Catholic circuit go from parish
to parish giving shows, the box office
receipts will be split, the church in
whose hall the show is given receiving
the larger shared The money ia to be
devoted to worthy causes in ail cases.
For instance, the receipts of the St.
Francis de Sales’ club will go, for the
present, to canceling the debt incurred
by fixing up the parish hall with theatri
cal equipment.

P h on e Cham pa 1 2 7

delightful Program Is Offered at
St. Dominic’s Hall; Best Talent
One of the interesting subjects at the
of Parish Contributes to Pro last meeing of branch No. 1, C. M. B. A.,
gram; Vocalists and Instru was the report of the entertainment
mentalists Entertain.
committee, which showed great progress

Dr. Sheedy, WeU Knowu in Den
ver, Wkere He Has Visited,
Pastor o f St. Leo’s Says That Pa
Prosecutes Italian Paper for COLORADO PRIEST IS
per Has Been Better in Last
EXPERT
AT
LANGUAGES
Saying Members of Charity Or
Two Months Than It Was at
der Recently Became Mothers.
Any Time in History.
Father Cyril, O.S.B., o f LouisviUe,
Is Able to Speak English, Ger
Dr. Jolm M. Sheedy, of Altoona, Pa.,
The Rev. Father William O’Ryan, from
man, Italian, Slav and Other
wlio visited in Denver last summer and
the
altar of St. Leo’s church last Sun
Tongues.
who is well known to a large number
of Catholics here, has just brought suit
on behalf of the Sisters of Charity of
the Greensburg motherhouse against “La
Stella D’ltolia,” an Italian paper pub
lished at Greensburg, Pa., for printing a
sseamlalous story saying that two sis
ters from St. John’s convent, Altoona,
gave birth to children, while they were
out walking. The suit was brought in
the name of Mother'Josephine, known
in tlie world as Margaret A. V. Doran,
who has been head of the community
several times and who is one of the best
school principals in Pennsylvania. Moth
er Josephine is the last survivor of a
wealthy family and turned over a large
personal fortune to her order. She is
of the same order as the sisters in
charge of the Immaculate Conception
and Sacred Heart schools, Denver, al
though she is under a different motherhouse.
A number of suits against non-Catholics who have been vigorous in circulat
ing tlie lies grabbed up by the Italian
paper are also to be filed in connection
with the case.
The suit of the Sisters of Charity is
the second of its kind filed in the United
States recently. The sisters of Mount
Angel convent brought suit against the
editor of the Silverton, Oregan, Journal,
for publication of false immoral charges,
and the case was won by them in the
lower courts a couple of weeks ago. * An
appeal has been taken, but victory for
the Catholic side is assured, as the de
fense is decidedly weak.

PHONi M. riri

M R S. K . CU LLEN ,

campaigns in years is now being waged.
The warmest battle is over the office of
delegate to the next national convention.
The branch is in a thriving condition
and expects this winter to be the most
successful season in its history.

Uncle Sam W an ts Y on
Ekisy work and good pay, tSO to $100 a
month and promotion. Real Individual
preparation for ALL city, state and fed
eral civil service positions. Learn by
mall or In person day or at night Pay
tuition after appointment
CTVIL BEB V IC a 8CEOOB,

Under the Spiritual Direction of

Rt Rev. Chas. J. O’Reilly, D. D.
BISHOP OP B A X B B O ITT
Audience -wltli K O I.T P ATK B B

Summer Trips MAT, JUNE, JULY
AND AUGUST.
Send for iUnetrated booklet, glrin g
fnU details, testim onials, eto.

McGrane’s Catholic Tonrs,
BOS Fifth Ato. New York

H oure: 9 to IS. t to 6. Phone M ain USB.

Dr. J. J. O’Neil
DENTIST
Booms to and 81, Hsvada Building.
17tb and. O allfom la Sts.

BOYS’

School Clothes
Shoes
Caps
Gloves
Sweaters
Hose
Norfolk Suits.
Overcoats

215 Kittredge Building.

REMOVAL SALE
W atches, Diamonds, B ings, Da V alllsres, Braoeleta Bluebird Pina, Cbalna,
BllTerware, etc., o f quality at reduced

prices; nothing reserved. Your gain, my
loss. Guaranteed as represented. See
goods before buying. Established 189J.

SEIPEL, Jeweler, 1744 Welttn St

CORNER L i t l M M AKD 230 S T M t t i:

